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Dedication

""
Co €. Oli~er Grimes,1r., H. III., LL. S.,

we, the Class of '903, do respectfully dedicate this booh,
in grateful recognition of hie signal devotion to

Western lIIaryland College,

and of his unflagging zeal in promctjng the welfare of

that institution and al! her varied interests.



E. OLIVER GRIMES, JR.



· . €. Oliver Grimes, Jr ...

]
.........OLIVER GRINIES, JR. was born October 29,1878, at Westminster, Maryland. His father being
--(. a member of the Board of Trustees of Western Maryland College, it was natural that Mr.
~<::;) Grimes should receive his academic education at this institution, which, moreover, was so con-

vcnicnt to his home. It was characteristic of Mr. Grimes, that he graduated at a very early
age, after a very successful college cancer.

Having left this college with the Class of 1896, :\11".Grimes attended the University of Maryland 1'01

three years, c1uring which time he fitted himself 1'01' his chosen profession, the law. While at the University
of Maryland, he became a member of the Alpha Alpha Chapter of the Kappa Sigma Fraternity.

III 1899, he received his degree and returned to Westminster. to the practice of law. Since that time
with characteristic energy, he formed with [1011. Charles T. Reifsnidcr the firm of Reifsnicler & Grimes,
Artorneys-at-La ,v.

:'''''1'. Grimes soon made it apparent that his field of operations was not bounded by the limits of the
legal profession; the business world as well was soon to sec in him, young as he was, a star of consider-
able and rapidly increa sing magnitude.

Bu t, meanwhile, one of those all-absorbing events notto be lightly touched upon, yet impossible to be
omitted, was to dawn upon the lifc which it is our pleasure to clu-oniclc; on January 9, 1901, Mr. Grimes
married :\Iliss Bertha Graver, of Pittsburg, Pa.

On resuming his business career, so pleasantly interrupted, Mr. Grimes soon caused himself to be rec-
ognized as one of the leaders in the commercial enterprise of his native Lawn, aside from his association
with many important corporations elsewhere.
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Among his business connections may be mentioned the following firms of which he is one of the lead-
ing directors: The Merchant's Grocery Company, of Westminster, Maryland: The Westminster Hat
Company; The Wakefield Mil!s anel Lime Company, of Carrol! County,Marylandj The Baltimore Fer-
tilizer Company, Baltimore, Maryland, and The Shaffer Boiler and Engine Manufacturing Company, of
Delaware. Yet, with all his extra duties, he has remained a lawyer imprimis. He is at present Referee in
Bankruptcy in The United States District Court for the District of Maryland for Carrol! County,

But the phase of Mr. Grimes's life which has made him au object of the highest esteem in the eyes of
the Class of 1903, and has endeared him to e\'ery student and friend of Western Maryland College, is his
fidelity to this, his first and dearest Alma Mater.

TIehas already been President of the Alumni Association, and is likely to be prominent in the man,
ngement of the college in the future.

Meanwhile, he is never too busy to lend a helping hand to any of the Associations on "the hill; ,. and his
many acts of kindness have earned for him the heart-felt gratitude of the student body. His substantial
aiel to the foot ball team during the last season has given to athletics at this college a stimulus which
will remain powerful for years to come,

Accordingly, it is with feelings of the most profound pleasure that we have dedicated this volume to
ML Grimes; may his bread not be cast upon the waters in vain, but may it return to him after a few
clays followed by many in which to enjoy it, and may his Alma Mater be blessed with many SOl1S as
faithful.



· . preface ..
~ ~

IFone were oppressed with some mighty secret which must not be revealed.yet which was hurning
out his very brain with its wild insistent demand for utterance, perhaps he could fix upon no better
plan than to write it in the preface of a book. Here he might suffer it to lie hidden for ages without

fear that any pr-ying glance of mortal eye, at least, would ever violate the sanctity of its retreat. But
the fact remains that every well-regulated book must have a preface; and this, the Aloha of the Class of
1903, is distinctly a well-regulated book. So, for the benefit of such readers as may chance upon these
hidden pearls, I give a lew words in introduction ofthis devoted volume.

In this connection, it may not be amiss to call attention to the difficulties under which this hook is
produced. Primarily, it is intended to serve the Class 0[1803, by whom it is published, as a memorial of
their years of intimate association in college life.

nut since the book is intended to be offered to the public as well, it is necessary that much of the con-
tents should be of public interest, and capable of general application.

Thc editors believe that they have been fortunate enough to succeed in happily combining these two
ends. Even those parts ofthe book devoted to matters apparently of the most restricted interest will be

found not unworthy of general perusal.
Those who have read former Alohus will find in this one 111al1y changes, both in form and contents.

Although the plan of the earlier issues is preserved, we have not hesitated to make even very radical
alterations when anything was to be gained thereby.

In conclusion, we desire to express 0111' sincere thanks to Mr. Charles C. Gorsuch, who has so kindly
acted as our sponsor in the financial world j to Mr. Edwards and Misses Senseney and Garrison, 0111-

artists, and to Mr. Ward S. Ireland, our faithful and long-suffering business manager.
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Edward. Ilu!"l,y.

Garrison
Rug1ar.



J. W. Hl(RING, A. M., .1\1. D., LL. D.,

REV. S. B. SOUTH.ERr.ANO, D. D.,

RIW.JOHNj.l\lURRAV, D. D., 1\"1. D,

Rzv. DAVID WI1.S0N, !It. I).,
RI\V. E. J. DRINKl!OJ.;SE, I). D., M. D.,
JOHN G. CC;'RKE, ESQ.,

CHAS. llrr.uNcs1.EA, D. D. S.,
E. O. GRBlTiS, .EsQ.,

WM. G. UAKI,R, ESQ.,
"'REV. H. F. Bl£~SO.N, A. er.. 1\1. D.,
P. B. .l\lVHRS,

CLARl>NC!! F. NORMI(:-;T, ESQ,

SA~ruEL VANNQWI", ESQ.,

REv. JAMES EAkl.l'( I\j,\T.OV,

j. HOWJ!J.[. Drr.T,I:'>cSU-:A,;\1. D.,

ReV. FRANK T. UTI'I,H, D. D ..

REV. A. W. 1'.IATHER,

JOSEPH E""'GLAR, ESQ.,
S. R. HARRIS, ESQ., .

RI(V. H. L. EI.OERDICE, D. D.,

REV. J. \Y. KiltK, B. D.,

W. R. ZOU,ICKOj"FllR, ESQ.,

REV. F. C. KI.E1N,

DANTEI, BAKER,

Soard of \:rustees
~ ~

- 10

Westuilnsterv Md., 1868
ltahimor e, ,. 1868

Bellevue,

Denver.
IlalLimore,

lJallimore,

Westnriuster,

Westminster,

Rowlandvllle,

Westminster,

Baltimore,

Sharptown.
Linwood,

Haltiurore, I goo.

Unioutowu, 1900.

Newark, N. j., 1901.

.. Baltimore, .IUd, T901.



Officers of tbe Board

" "'Pt'csid~l1t.
J. W. HERING, A. 1'vl., rvl. D., LL. D.

Secretary.
REV. T. H. LEWIS, A. M., D. D.

Lt'casurct'.
WILLIAM R. l\,lcDANIEL, A. M

Standing Committees.
€;w:ccuti\1C Committee.

J. W. HEHl!'\r., A. M., M. D., LL. D., CHAHLES B[[~LlNGSLEA, D. D. S., E. O. GRH[ES, ESQ.,
J. L. RE]_F5NIDlm, E::;Q., REV. F. T. LI'n'IJE:, O. D.

finance Ccmmtrree.
REV. E. J. DIW,KIlOUSE, D. D., M. D., JOHN G. CLARKE, ESQ., J. HOWELL BILLINGSLEA, M. D.

Buditing Committee.
JOI-IN L. I~E[FSNIDrw, ESQ., JOSEPH W. Sxu-r-u, ESQ., NA'I'J-IA:\ E-l. BAILE, ESQ.

Committee on DCgNCS.

REV. .J.J. MUl~RAY, D. D., Rl;:V, S. B. SOUTI-TEHLAND, D. D.,
*l~EY. B. F. BENSON, D. D., Rnv. T. H. LEWIS, D. D,

+Deceased.

Committee on faculty.
REV. E . .J. DIHNKJ-IOUSE, D. D., J. W. MILES, ESQ.,

11·

C. F. XOKI'IIENT, ESQ.



faculty.

" "THOMAS HAMILTON LEWIS, A. M., D. D., PRESlOENT,

And Professor of Philosophy.
Mrss MARY ASHTON SCOTT, PREC£P'I'RESS.

REV. JAMES WILLIAM REESE, A. M., PH. D. (PRTNCETON).

Professor of Ancient Languages and Literature.
WILLIAM ROBERTS McDANIEL, A. M., SECRETARY,

And Professor of Moohemetice and Astronomy.
GEORGE WASHINGTON WARD, A.M., PH. D. (johns Hopkins),

Professor of History and Political Science.
ROWLAND WATTS, A. M., DEAN,

And Professor of Physics lind Biology.
FERDINAND BONi\OTTE, PH. D. (Johns Hopkins),
Professor or Modem Lal1gllages and Literature.

MME. MARIE BON NOTTE,
Assistant in French.

GEORGE STOCKTON WILLS, A. M. (Harvard),
Protceeor of English.

HERBERT LOWELL RICH, A. lVI., M. D.,
Professor of Chemistry and Geology.

REV. BARTLETT BURLEIGH ]ANlnS, PH. D. (Johns Hopkins),
Acting Protessor of Philosophy.

LEON SAMPAlX (Brussels Conservatory),
Professor of Piano.
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MISS MARY BROWN (Oberlin Conservatory),
Pipe Organ and Assistant in Piano.

MIss EMMA M. SCHOTT (New England Conservatory),
Teacher of Vocal Music.

Mrss IPHIGENIA C. IRWIN,

Teechcr of Drn wing end Painting.
i'vItss MARY BELLE COCHRAN, A. R,

Teacher of" Elocution and Dircctxn- of Gymnasium for Young Women.
Mus. FANN1E M. HAND V,

Librnrinn,

tours BURT HULL, PH. B.,

Principal of the Prcpuretory School.
EL,WOOD ALEXANDER COBEY, A. R,
Assistant ill the Prcperacory School.

Mea. L. B. HULL, B. L.,
Assistant in the Preporetory School.

JOSHUA WEBSTER HERING, A .. 1\I., M. D., LL. D.,

Lecturer 011 PIITsiolngy and /ly!?"iene.
REV. THOMAS O. CROU~E, A. :'-,1.,

Instructor in Oratory.
~vIJ{. CHARLES A. HOLTON,

Director of Gymnasium lor Vouflg Men.
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· . l:be College year ..

~
.

opening day at any college presents a scene full of life and color: the mingled emotions that arc
manifested in a thousand varied tones of voice or changes of expression; the gradual but insistent
manner in which order and organization assert their ancient sway over the disorganieccl and

disorderly gathering; the innumerable little crooks and turns of character and idiosyncrasies of conduct
that make up the individual man, so hopelessly impossible to be dealt with in the rational manner
adopted by philosophers toward that docile creature of their fancy, the gemrs homo in the abstract.c-
all this must deeply interest the student of human nature, and fill him with a keen delight.

Especially do these words apply to the cosmopolitan throng which assembled at western Maryland
College on September 16,1902. When greetings and felicitations had been exchanged in countless tones,
and every tongue-from East'n She' to Yankee-the aiel students looked around them and discovered that
the Freshman Class was one of unprecedented magnitude. Not less than seventy-four elect from the
ambitious youth of our land had sought out this renowned 'v thinking.shop" in order to sit at the feet of
the " wise souls who teach-if anyone gives them money ."

The next surprise in store for the student populace was the discovery that our institution had been
decapitated, as it were, by the Conference; and that our-esteemed Head must hereafter be held in common
with our contemporaries at Adrian. In other words, Dr. Thomas Hamilton Lewis, who has been Presi-
dent of Western Maryland College for seventeen remarkably successful years, had been offered, and had
accepted, the Presidency of Adrian College, at Adrian, Michigan, to be held jointly with that of W. M. C.
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The friends or Western Maryland College could not but appreciate the commendation of her career,
necessarilv implied in the action of the Conference; yet it was not without a sense of hear tie It regret that
they could relinquish, even to a kindred institution. a share in those abilities which were first displayed
with suclt splendid results in connection with this college.

Men may come anrl men may go, but, as the student well knows, the college and college classes go on
forever; ncco- dingty, the two upper classes inquired in eager chorus, "Who is to teach us Philosophy?"
And, Rocking to the class-room, they found the answer in the person of Dr. Bar-tlett Burleigh James, who
graduated from this college in '91, took his degree at Hopkins, and is at present pastor of the Second
Congregational Church, or Baltimore.

Having satisfied themsel v..cs tha t their 11101'011ideal was not to be neglected, the students turned to the
Department of' Chemistry. having le-u-ned that Dr. Moore, the presiding genius of last year, was not to
return. Here they found installed Dr. Herber-t Lowell Rich, a genial graduate of Wesleyan University,
ami a man invaluable to his student friends. for whom he is always ready to perform any conceivable ser-
vice-from lecturing 011 igneous rocks to setting a collar hone. With these exceptions the Faculty
rcrnnincd that of lns t yea1'.

Thc students ami faculty ha\'illg mvt and ha ving ucquirccl clue respect 1'01' one another, the college
rootinc was quietly resumed. At this point, we arc h<lPPy to say, the history of the year might well be
tcrminn tcd , for so harmonious is the "noiseless tenor of our way," and so symmetrical the ou tlinc of Our
existence. th a t -vejourucy on, week after week, "through silence," as the great historian has said, con.
scions neither of novelty nor monotony.

To such renders of this volume. ho o-c vcr. as arc unacquainted with the routine at this college. it may
be interesting to rear! n lu-ic! account of some of the prominent features of our scholastic year. By those
who will find nothing new in this sketch, we hope that it will be read, if not with interest, at least with
indulgence.

One of the first concerns of the old students on returning to college at the beginning of the year is the
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enrollment of as many of the new students as possible in their respective literary societies; of these there
are two among the young men-the Irving and the webster-cand two among the young ladies-the

Browning and the Philomathean. Almost every student joins one of these societies.

At the same time, the foot ball squad is being formed and a team chosen. During the season, which
usually lasts until Thanksgiving Day, a game is arranged either at home or abroad for every Saturday,
with an occasional game during the school week. Our schedule includes games with the best teams in
and around the State, and a reference to the portion of this book devoted to Athletics will show that we
have not been found unworthy antagonists.

The winter months are devoted to basket ball, and fai.thful gymnasium work in preparation for the
base ball and the track ancl field events of the spring.

So ruuch for athletics. Meanwhile, there has been provided an abundance of intellectual recreation of
the highest orcler. The most frequent form of entertainment is the Friday afternoon exercise provided, as
a part of the regular college curriculum, by each of'the three upper classes in succession. These exercises
consist, when carried on by the Sophomores, of recitations; when carried on by the Juniors and Seniors,
of original orations and essays, with an interlude, in either case, of music or song.

The fact that these entertainments are compulsory, though doubtless an unfavorable circumstance in
many respects, at least insures the youthful participant an attentive and sympathetic audience.

Savage, indeed, must be the listeners who could willingly acid to the embarrassment of these young
aspirants, who are too frequently in some such condition as the Man tuan Bard seems to have had in
mind when he wrote:

" Irigidne horror
membra quntit, gelidusque coit tormiaine sanguis."

Another entertainment held under the auspices of the faculty, and even marc highly appreciated
than the last, is the Friday night recital. These recitals, though not of regular weekly recurrence, are
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very freqnent, and serve to display to great advantage the talents and attainments of the special students
in music and elocution,

And now as to the entertainments given by the students all their own responsibility, The most im-
portant of these are the two entertainments given by the societies at Thanksgiving and Washington's
Birthday, In each case a young men's and a young ladies' society combine their efforts, the combination
being changed each year.

But most important of all college events is the sole social function which provides for the meeting of
the two departments-the Parlor Night.

This event occurred formerly but 011cea month, and was then of two hours' duration. But one of the
first acts of the faculty, on resuming its sessions at the beginning of the fall term of the present yCaJ',WBS

to promulgate a decree to the effect that Parlor should hcnceforth he held c\'ery Saturday night, and
should last for one hour.

At firat thought, this seems to be a very considerable concession to the cult of Eros. But those who
know the faculty of old are likely to rcgnrcl this measure with suspicion. They are inclined to believe
that the new regulation illustrates thc principle set forth in the old saying that the only cure for love is
marriage. POl',though far from advocating such an extreme cure as that mentioned above, the faculty
is far from encouraging Ion'.

Finally the religious exercises are to be considered, The fact that these have been left until last is by
no means significant of their relafivc importance. No other feature of our college life isarranged more
carefully or insisted on more strongly than this.

The Sabbath exercises begin shor-tly after breakfast, with Sunday School. where members of rhe faculty
act as teachers. Although attendance is purely voluntary, the classes arc always large, During the
morning the students are required to attend a church of the same denomination as that which they at-
tend when at home, At night, attendance at the college chapel is required. During the second term, the
evening sermons arc preached by visiting clergymen.
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Besides the religious exercises of the college proper, there arc branches of the Young Men's and Young
Women's Christian Associations, which conduct separate mid-week devotional services, and a joint ser-

vice on Sunday afternoon.

So the months glide by, and ere we realize that the year has well begun commencement is at hand,
with its contests, its reunions, and its various exercises, all of which we must leave to be chronicled by

another hand.

To give, in the space devoted to the subject, any complete picture of our college is manifestly an
almost hopeless task. But if tJ1C reader would catch a glimpse of a quiet spot where each hour has its
duties, and where duties are rendered so pleasant as to seem almos tpleasur-es j where habits of regularity
and thoroughness are unconsciously formed, and so thoroughly impressed upon the mimi as never to he
forgotten-ifhe would inhale some fleeting fragrant breaths of such an atmosphere, let him take a journey
to these balmy hills, and spend some days among the courts and corriders of West em Maryland College .
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NORTH WING OF COLLEGE SEMINARY. RESIDENCE OF DR. ELDERDICE.



Westminster t:heological Seminary
i<' i<'

f)istorical.

A:'TINGon a resolution or Rev. L. W. Bates, D. D., the Maryland Conference, April, 1881, appointed
Rev. J. T. Murray, D. D., Rev. P. L.Wilson, and Dr. Charles Billingslea to formulate a plan for
the establishment of an institution in which to train young men for the Ministry in the Meth-

odist Protestant Church. One year later the committee presented a report, which was adopted, and on
September 6, 1882, there was opened in Westminster, Mru-yland, "The School of Theology." September
4, 1883, the title was changed to" The Westminster Theological Seminary," and on April 8, 188-1-, it was
dulv incorporated by the General Assembly or Maryland.

presidents.
1882-1SS6-REV. T]-[O~IAS H,u>.I!LTON LE\vI~, A. 1.\11., D. D.
1S87-1897-REY. JA"IES 'i'no.'IAS 'vVA1W, D. D., F. S. Sc.
1897- -REV. HUr.I·1 LATIMER ELDE!.!DICE, A. :'\'1., D. D.

Corporation.
The Westminster Theological Seminary is owned ami controlled by the Methodist Protestant Church

through a Board ofOovcrnors and a Board of Visitors. The Board of Governors consists of Ave ministers
and five laymen, appointed as follows: Three ministers and two laymen arc appointed by the Maryland
Annual Conference of the Methodist Protestant Church, every Four-th session succeeding the session of
1884. Two ministers and three laymen are appointed hv the General Conference of the Methodist Pro-
test ant Church, and hold office for four years. The BO;lrd of Governors holds the property, elects the
Faculty, and exercises general supervision over the interests of the Seminary. The Board of Visitors is
composed or one minister and one layman, appointed by each putroniaing Annual Conference-c/. e., each
conference appropriating a collection to the Seminary.
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The Board of Visitors, or any of them, ]W!; authority to visit and inspect the Seminary at all times,
with a view to recommending to the Board of Governors such changes or improvements in the manage-
ment of the institution as may seem desirable; nud also to report to their Conferences in the case of any
student placed in the institution by them.

Board of Governors.
RE\·. JOHN OAVW KINZEH, O. D., Washington, D. C.
REV. BENJ;\!11INSTOUT, Fairmount, \V. Va.
RE\'. JOH" M. GILL, Washington, O. C.
REV CHAULES D. SINKINSO:-l,Atlantic City, N. J.
REV. EDWARD j. DJU:-IKHOUSE,:\1. D., D. D., Baltimore, :\1c1.
JUSHUA 'vVEllSTER HE1W\G, A. NI., :\'1. D., LL. D., Westminster, Md.
FLETCHER R. HAIUHS, M. D., Henderson, N. C.
J. NO!~iltANWILLS, Greensboro, :'-1. C.
WAL'J'ER M. SEAH1NG, Tomkins Cove, ·N. Y.
T PLiNV FISHEll, Denton, Md.
REV. HUCH L\T1MEI~ El.DERDlCE, A. ],,1., D. D., ex-officio, Westminster, Md.

Offfcers of tbe Board.
REV. E[)WA1W J. DI1L\:KHOUSE, M. D., D. D.. President.
JOSJ-IUt\ WEBS'l'EI~ l-iEIU"G, A. M., lVi. D., LL. 0" Treasurer.
]{EV. HUGH LA'I'U1IW ELDEHD[CE, A. :\1., D. D., Secretary.

Scholarships.
Free Scholarships, yielding $100 annually, have been established for the benefit of deserving students.
The donors for 1902-1903 nrc : Trinity Church, N. T. Mcginniss, Joseph D. Baker, Alumni Associa-

tiou, Chestertown Church, ami Dr. Joseph Watson.
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f)rizte.
Foun pi-izes have been founded for superior scholarship in Extemporaneous Debate, Hebrew. New

Testament Greek, and Thesis.
Es temporaneous Debate-a purse or gold-established by Rev. E. J. Drinkhouse, D. D.; Hebrew-a

purse of gold-by Hon. J. W. HC1'i!1g, A. M., j\[. D., LL. D.; Orcck-.a purse or gold-by Mr. E. O. Grimes;

and Thesis-a purse of gOld-by Mr . .J. Norman Wills.

faculty.
REV. IIUGH LAT[ilIlW EUlE[{[)[CE, A. :'1'1., O. D., President' and Professor of Systematic, Biblical, unci

PracticnlThcotogv.
Rnv. CLAUDE Crcueo DOUGLAS, A. B., B. D .. P1'ol"(:5S0r of Greek, Hebrew. [Inc! Historical Theology.

HEV JAillES \V1LLlA~1 REESE, A. M .. PII. D., Professor orNe-v Testament Greek and Exegesis.

REV. TI-IO:"l[AS r·I."mLTo/\ LEWIS, A. lVI., D. D., Professor of Christinn Evidences.

JOSHUA \VEBS1'El~ Hmuxc. A. 1'1'1.,:'1. D., LL. D., Lecturer 011 the Presct-va ti on of Hcnlth .

NOAH CASPliK CLOUGII,

SAMUl1!. JAMIiS DOR1,ON,

JOHN DAVID KEITH,
'VU.l,IAM !.,F.STl;;R KEI.LI(Y,

WI!.l.IM,1 I,VA1.1. MORTON,

THOMAS HENRY SI.ATER.

JOliN HEWI.ETl' TUTHIl.l" .

GEOI{GEJOSEPll HOOKER,

Junior Class.

. IlnugQII. ,\la.

Grove, W. Vn

Allenwood,

Allenwood.

ttastport,

llnililllore,)'ld.

CL",YIlORN"E PHILLIPS, A. B., •

Students.
Middle Class.

Md. 1\1<1GEORGI'. hDWIN

N. Y. RUSSE1.L GAAll. A. t.«

FI"~NIo:r.rN liE5S, S\. \Y. Va.

011)1(0:0; lRl'l.AND HUMPlll<l(YS, 1\. n., Cove Md

El{NEST LrrSI:-JGI,R, Vn ,

Ell£NliZEK PA~SONS, A. B., Pittsvdle. l\"Id

RICHARD I,AURIN guuu.nv, Baltimorc, Md.

Senior Class.
PRANKI.IN PORTER KRAUSS, A B.,

Kent Island, Md.

·\lexandda. ve
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MEMBERS OF STOCKTON LITERARY SOOIETY.



Stockton Literary Society ..
;t- rt'

pl·esidcnts.
fi"st 'Cel'm.
G. J. IIOC)KEU.

Second "Ccrm.
C. l'lJlLL!P~.

'Chit'd Ccrm.
F. P. Kr~AlJSS.

~.~~ to the idea orits worthy founders, this literary orgnniza.tionis nd vuncing in e\'er), line of work
l'~for whidl it W:,15 instituted.
Stockton hus but one aim-Improvement; one idcnl-c-Pcrfccuion , one hope-c-Vlutunl Blcssing : and

one spirit-Brotherly Love
For "There is au iuruost centre ill us un

Whcre trntlt abides ill fullness, and to kuow

To tile other literary bodies 011 the" Hill" we extend our greeting, nud sincerely wish you well. To
evcry Alumnus or the Seminary we say, may you nobly fulfill your mission. For all the future students
of W. T S.-we hope that yOUl' path of lifemay be a royal one.

And now as present members we exclaim, "Long live Stockton!"
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U Greeting."
~ ~

ITwould not seem altogether fitting to speak of the brilliancy of the sparkling waters without giving
a few words of description and explanation of the fountain. V'le may say then that the preceding
section of our Aloha has been devoted to the history and affairs of the fountain, the college; but now

we wish to introduce our readers into the section of our book, exclusively devoted to the sparkling
waters, the Class of Nineteen Hundred and Three, an issue from the never failing fountain. It seemed
best to give a sketch of the college and college affairs as a whole, since we truly realize that it is the
source of our present worth, and that it is to our Alma Mater that we attribute the fact that we are able
at all to speak to the world as a class. The following section of the book, clevoted to the
history, characteristics, and deeds of our class, is indeed the sole purpose far which we strove to leave this
book to our friends, our college, and to OUf fellow students, as a token of remembrance of the Class of
Nineteen Hundred and Three. Should this book contain a complete history of our college, together with
a complete history of its different organizations, and not contain this section of the book about which all
else centres, we would consider our work a failure. We trust that our readers will do usjusticc and will
not forget that this is only an accoun t of 1:1 class in college, whcretheopportunities forgreater accomplish,
mencs are uecessurilv limited; but if, perchance, we seem to have advanced beyond the limit and to have
accomplished those things which lay beyond all human expectations, it will be remembered that the suc-
cess was due to those nun-ked abilities, unrelaxing ambitions, and lofty conceptions which characterize
the class of 1903. We welcome you into the pages of the following section of the book devoted to out"
own class affairs, and hope that the reading of their contents maybe to you a source ofmuch pleasure, and
may serve you as an ever-living memoir of the class which wishes ever to hold you among its clearest
friends.
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1903 Class Roll

FANNa: MAY AVRES,

IR:lIA SCOT'!' BEVANS,

FFiRNAND

E'fHET, l\1iJ,Ll~R, •

Par ktonv Md .

Pocomoke, Mel
Westurinster. Md.

Taylor, Md .

. )Jaltimore,l'IId

.. Wilmington, Del.

. Elizabeth, N.J.
Westminster, Md.

Medford, Md.
Baltimore, Md.

Baltimore, Md
Chestertown, Md

Westminster, Md.

Greenbackville, Va

Pocomoke,l\ld,

Westminster,Md.

Seaford, Del.
Pleasantville, N. J
Kennedyville, Md
Irviugtou, Md
Baltimore, Md.
Union Bridge, Md
Marion, Md
Cambridge. Md.
Elizabeth, N.J.
Loveville,1\ld
Weslminster,Md

JESSI!;; LEE (:OCf[RAN,

ELWOOD AR'l'HUR DAVIS,

EMMA WEI,'l'HllA DUNCAN,

JOHN BOWEN EDWARDS, .

DAVro ROGER ENGI,AR,

HA'ITIF. HAMILTON ENNIS.

l\!A.IlJ!r. ccsaer.r.a GARRISON,

!\lAR\' KATfll,l';I<:N COOPING,

MARY ACNES GOKSUCFI.

HARVE" Cr,Jl'l'ORD HANCOCK,

M,l.RJ},N HANDY,

RVA r",UJ,lNB HERR, .

JOHN SCOT'!' HORJ,IW,

WARD STONl> IRIH,AND,

GF,ORG8 MEDDllRS,

\VllS'FREO POULSON ROlJliR1'S,

ANNA MARJE SENSRNP,Y,

EDWARD euGENE: TARR,

1011l.I,A Wl'J'HllRS 1'J<GDWAV,

ETlHlI, KENOLEV 'tROUT,

AJ,.:'I!A ANNA W"THl!N,

NJfI"l'lE AUCE WH1TMORF.,
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· . foreword". .

"~ HE mills of the Gods grind slowly but they grind exceeding small." In the :ase of the Class of '03,
at W. :\1. C., the" mills of the Gods" have seemed to us at times to "gnnd" very slowly; but
110\"that the year has arrived which we have looked forward t.o lor four years, we sadly realize

that they" ground" 0.\1 too rapidly; and it seems but yesterday that we stepped into the classical halls of
Western Maryland College. The" mills" have" ground small," for never has a class graduated that has
left such a commendable and enviable record. Every man and woman in this" Unequalled Class" is fitted
to go out into the world to fight the battles of life, sure of victory; for we wear the breast-plate of Educa,

*The girls' histories have been wrillen by Miss Enl,is; the boys' by Mr. Tan.
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tion, and brandish the Sword of Determination to Win, overcoming all difficulties that seem insurmount,
able to any one else. We shall undertake to write a history of the individual members of the class, in-
stead of writing a history of the class as a whole. In society, there is continually going 011 a change,
there is growth, there is progress; and history is a record of human progress. Thus, upon the historian
is devolved the pleasant du ty of bringing into some historical form the history of the "Original Class" of
1903. From year to year, the history of the class has been written; but now the historian will attempt
not only to narrate a short history of the individuals, but also of the whims and fancies of each as they
appeared to the class. If you should be displeased at anything said, remember that probably it is pleas-
ing some one else, and so rest content. Your historian has recorded everything in the most friendly
manner, and trusts that none will take offense. With this as an introduction to the class history, let us
now turn to the roll call:

PANNYE MAY AYRES, . Parkton, Maryland.
P. L. S.; Member of Basket Ball Team, of 1903, girls.

Fannye May Ayres was horn in Baltimore county. Soon after entering as a Freshman in the school,
she was known as the best natured girl in school. She got barrels and boxes of chicken, ham, pickles,
oysters, olives, schweitzer, pretzels, preserves, cakes-what not , also, ten-pound boxes of the most de-
licious, home-made candies about every two weeks; ergo,-she holds a court of the most sincere devotees
every two weeks. At these courts, all business is transacted, the queen receives all homage clue,and-
they then get something to eat. Having delicate appetites theyonlyget away with nine-tenths of Pannye's
good things,-then, assuring her that she isjust the kindest girl, they adjourn again for two weeks. She
has often set the Senior girls up when each of us was just positively howling from an aching void.
Panuye's weakness was found to be her habit of holding listeners for hours while she discourses upon in,
teresticg (?) subjects, the chief of whicb is what Prof. S. said to her at her last music lesson. However,
one fact cancels all said above,-she is the star goal pitcher of all the girls who play basket ball at W. M.
C. Pannye "claws the ivories" agonizingly, also plays the violin. She used to adore English (?!!) in her
Sophomore year, but once the teacher asked her ,vhatdinitra_diphenylphthalide_trismide_para_lencanaline
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(" Search me!") meant. She collapsed, turned black in the face and felloff the bench. The next;day she
straightway announced her intention of taking the Rcicntific course-so as to lind out by experiment
what it meant. Then, too, she was always fond of dead cats, H. 0, etc. She has since become famous
as a scientist.

IRMA SCOTT BEVANS, . pocomoke City. Md.
P. L.S.

Down in Worcester county, in Pocomoke, was born, twenty years ago, Lrrna Scott Bevans. They
must have g00d schools there, for Irma's knowledge was something stunning when she joined us in our
Sophomore year. Irma soon showed the people in this university that she would not pander to the base
rabble, the ignoble herd, by acting like they did at the table, so she has never broken one of her original
rules 01" etiquette-even if she did lose her supper by not diving for the strap call. She has never had a
strike-tha.t is, she almost got one once, but he wouldn't compose as muchpoetry to her as sbe could wish
for. Then, too, Irma has always been quite studious and strikes take np so much of one's t.ime, so she
quietly let him go; and his mind was far away on his one aspiration. Consequently, there was no blood
shed all either side. She got honors at commencement that year. She began to learn how to" pick" the
piano, and recently has undertaken to cultivate her voice, which, by the way, when she talks is low and
gentle. She has never attained very much fame as a pianist, but it will bejust too dear anc1cosy for her to
sing and play her own accompaniments in the twilight of some days in the future.

FERNA1"D BONNOT'T'E, Westminster, Md.
1. L. S.; Asst. Eel. Aloha, '03; Member Track Team, '02, '03; Member

Orchestra; Lit. Eel. Monthly, '03; Pres. 1. L. S., '03.
The first to head the roll of the noble sons of 1903 is Penland Bonnette. who hails from Westminster,

although born in Baltimore. His parents are the modern language teachers, and, when they came to \Y.
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M. C. in the Fall of '98, they brought their "little boy" with them and be is still the "kid" of the class.
He is naturally bright, says he never opens a book to study, although we cannot vouch for the veracity
of this statement, ashe is a non.resident of the college. Only member of the class who smokcs,-with that
exception is very temperate. He has bad one strike, and during his Freshmen year, there being a festival
down town, he gave her supper,-but not until he had used his persuasive powers.cbecause she had eaten her
supper at the college (7? ?). He says he can play almost any instrument, but likes to play the f-I best.
During his Senior year he took violin lessons and made rapid progress. '<Frenchy" is a very good
gymnasium athlete, as was shown in 1902, when he was a close rival to the winner of the medal for "the
best all ronnel athlete." One of the most important features of his college career has been his fondness for
second-hand books. He always has more of them to sell than any other student; you may use a micro-
scope but you can never find but one name, and of course it has never been doubted that they were the
property of "Frenchy."

ROBEI\T RICHAUD CAH.\IAN, Taylor, Md.

1. L. S.; Pres. Irving, '02; Trving Orator, '02; Editor-ill-Chief, Monthly, '02; Asst. Ed
Aloha, '03; Trees. Ath. Asso., '01; Soph. Eloc. Medal; Class Pres.; Member of

Choir, '01, '02, '03; Mgt'. Foot Ball, '02; Member of Base Ball Team,
'00, '01, '02, '03; Captain, '03; Alternate Orator Intercol-

legiate Contest, '02; Pres. GleeClub, '03; 1. L. S., An-
niversartan, '02; College, 'V. M., '03; Inter-

collegiate Orator, '03.
He carne among us in the Fall of '98 and joined the '03 Class in their Sub-Freshman year. When

asked where he was from, he promptly replied, "Taylor, Md., and it's in Harford county, and we have a
'large' place there; we ha ve one store, one blacksmith shop and one dwelling." 'Ve are glad to say
that "Bob" has since learned that Taylor is not quite a city. He is a living example or the fact that,
"we are not the creatures of environment." Although he came from the "City of Taylor," he has made
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an enviable record at W. M. C. He was Irving's Winning Orator, which is a position sought by all am-
bitions students; was also Aftci-nn..te Tntercollcgiatc Orator when only a Junior. He is a hard student,
but has a fashion of ;,houcying" the teachers to get better marks (? ?). He has had a number of strikes,
but was never known to keep but "one" of them longer than six months; and only then because he was
satisfied with" third place" in her estimation. He is very popular, as shown by the class electing him
President. The Senior boys, think they can spend 110 more pleaseut evening than when listening to him
play and sing his negro songs. He is also fondof playing (with) the Palms. He is in his glory when tak-
ing cross country t-uns, followed by farmers yelling, "stop, egg thief!" The greatest honor that the col-
lege can give, that of representing it at that Intercollegiate Contest, he also received.

JESSIE LEE COCHHAN, Baltimore, Md.
B. .L. S.; Pres. B. L. S., '03; Local Editor of Monthly, '02; B. L. S. Contestant, '02;

Member of Basket Ball Team, '03, Girls.
From that place, long famous 1'01' its good-looking girls, came Jessie Lee Cochran, Just a pretty little

girl of fourteen, when she came from Baltimore. "Jess," after fiveyears ofstrenuous living, has become a
channing young belle. She entered the Senior class ofthe Prep. school,-that's the year she had so much
fun, though apparently the amount has not decreased perceptibly since then. for she finds occasion for
hilar-ity vcry readily. Jess exhibited a remarkable propensity to mimic anything and anybody, and on
many an occasion when there was absolutely "nothing doing," she has very opportunely stepped I.1pand
played monkey for the crowd. She discovered in her Sophomore year that she had some voice for w ar-
bling, so she straightway began te-e-ro-o-c-o-o-ing on music hall in an agonizing way . jess now trills
beautifully and is indispensable in the college choir. Pitch generally sticks faster than tar, but TaIT has
been prO\'("11to stick so fast that it(he) got sttrjcck off herlist, and nowjess reeds Addison for commenda-
tion on her acts. jessjoined the trio of Connoisseurs, and while as yet only an amateur and an adept at
listening to Fishy and Idelolly discourse largely on various master pieces, she promised to become quite
renowned. Shewas found to be a good player of basket ball, so was put front on basket ball team of
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1903 girls and many a good old game has she played. She has also had the honor of being in both the
Freshman and the Sophomore contests in elocution.

ELLWOOD AWf"HURDAVIS, . . Wilmington, Del.

w. L. S.; Mgr. Basket Ball, '02, '03; Member Track Team, '01, '02, '03; Member
Executive Board; '03; Webster Pres., '03.

"Dick" is the first of the two representatives among our list who come from the" Blue Hen State."
It would take "Clio" herselfto write this history, as he has been at W. M. C. since its foundation (???).
Since his Freshman year, he has been true to aile girl, thus showing one side of his nature; but was it
done willingly? Methinks not, for listen to this command he received, "Jf you go down town to call on
any young lady, you positively cannot go with me!" But after much persuasion she finally gave him
permission to go down during his Senior year. For information on the subject, consult" Billy." "Dick"
has always been one of the most earnest and faithful workers on the Track Team, never failing to obey
the commands of his captain. I-Iehas done but little" hooking" of recitations, whether prepared or not.
He deserves special mention for his club swinging, and easily surpasses any one else. He has made one of
the most successful Basket Ball Managers ever at College. But" Dick" has threatened to leave us a
number of times, in order to enter business, but surely he does not expect to be joined in the bonds of holy
wedlock, SOOI1 after graduation? ??

E.\Ji\lAV/EL'l'HEA DUNCAN, Elizabeth, N. J.
P. S. L.; President P. S. L., 1902; Asst. Bns. Mgr. Aloha; Local Editor or Monthly,

1902; Member of Basket Ball Team of1903 girls.
From Yankee land to ,<v. M. C., came Emma Weltbea Duncan. She has always lived in a select town

about a half hour's ride from New York, consequently she has "the style" about her-especially the Wall
Street pin toes; also the Yankee speech. She got the Freshman Class Medal, but was unfortunate enough
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to lose it on a trip to Paris the following summer. She got honorable mention twice. "Emmah" being
vcry tall was put centre on the Basket Ball Team and played well, too. She determined to spend all spare
moments cultivating her voice and, lot in a few months she had a position in the college choir and we ex-
pect to hear of her making her debut in Sarah Bernhart's company soon. She is quite an accomplished
youg lady, not only in the arts but in classics, Latin being her hobby, but by no means her only one. To
bring herself in closer connection with French, she got a Prenchy "strike." One Christmas he sent her
the devil (on a blotter); soon after that she gave him the same (in abstract form) and it seems now that
"the course of true love never did run smooth." This don't affect Emma's slumbers though, for. she may
be caught any evening snoozing; and ifher room-mate didn't begin calling her by five o'clock next mortl-
ing she would be properly Mrs. Rip Van Winkle. But at the warning of" Bnuua.you won't get anything
to eat if you don't get up," she straightway proceeds to get up (6:59) and barely makes breakfast in
time (7 o'clock).

JOHN BOWEl\: EDWARDS, . Westminster, Md.

\,.",.L. S.; Ex-Bel. Monthly, '02; Asst. Ed. Aloha, '03; Pres. Chess Club. '03.

Although now a resident of Westminster, this distinguished son was born in West Virginia, and
entered the class in its Sophomore year. It is a significant fact that the faculty of telling jokes is a rare
gift. We mean, of course, not telling ordinary jokes in an ordinary way. "Jonathan" has such an
original \\'ay that his class-mates never arc able to see through what he calls jokes. He is very kind-
hearted, and always has a helping hand, especially when he sees his class-mates drowning in a whirlpool
of examination questions??? He has always been one of the heaviest contributors to the College
Monthly, and is ver-yfond of writing poetry. He is an artist of no little ability, as you can readily per-
ceive when you see his drawings in the Aloha. He has remained strikeless during his sojourn among LIS

and we know not why, unless we can find an explanation in the remark passed by his elocution teacher,
"Mr. Edwards has so much expression, he is so much like a stone statue." He is the best chess player in
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school. His history would be incomplete unless we told you that he is a heterogeneous conglomeration
of an" Ass" and a "Genius."

DAYID ROGER ENGLAR, . . Medford, Md.

1. L. S.; Pres. Irving, '03; Class Poet; Ecl.-in-ChiefAloha, '03; Lit. Erl.lVIonthly,'01;
'vl ember-Foot Ball Team, '02; Member Orchestra .

., Roger" came among us as the most innocent and inoffensive youth in the class; but like all other
students soon learned to entertain his class-mates by telling them "Fairy Stories" (? ?), something hehas
never forgotten. Although his golden socke-d mean locks, have been the admiration of many a fair
damsel, yet he shows a preference for the town students, and has been lU10\Vll to leave a tell-talc story in
the manner in whieh the (chairs') arms were locked together, "Pap" deserves special mention for his
ability as a poet, and one of great merit. As a proof of this, Dr. Lewis read one of his poems at the
Chapel Exercise and commented freely on its beauty and elegant style, something never known before in
the history of the College. Without much competition he has led his class all four years. He is the best
read student in the class, and when he lear-ns anything he never forgets it. The class, recognizing his
ability, made him its poet: also Editor-in-Chief of the Aloha. He was on the Preliminary Intercollegiate
Contest during his Senior year. He has been of the greatest benefit to the classicals, as he has served as
a "pony" and has seldom "kicked."

HAT'I'Il-: HAi\J[L'I'ON ENKIS, . Baltimore, Md.
P. L. S.; President of P. L. S., 1903; P. L. S. contestant, 1902; Asst Ed. Aloha;

Asst. Bus. Mgr. Monthly, 1902; Lit. Ed. Monthly, 1903; Member of
Basket-ball team of] 903, girls.

Hattie Hamilton Ennis, after graduating from the Cambridge High School, thought that her superior
mental abilities needed more cultivating than the little town of Cambridge could afford her, so we find
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her at Western Maryland in September, 1899. They-the honorable faculty of W.M. C.-" sized her up"
and unanimously decided that she was able to enter the Freshman Class-a step that neither the faculty
nor the Class of 1903 has eve]' regretted. Since that time, Hattie has been thought by those that know
her best to know more and use more big words, which, by the wa}', are of her own coinage, than anyone
in the history of the college. Ancl,may I add, you have to have a good imagination to know what she is
talking about? She is a very intelligent girl. ancl hence is known to write the best essays-which is not
saying much-that the present Senior Class has ever submitted. She is addicted to the habit of writing
poetry, and is wonderfully inspired at timcs-cliaolc to write poetry to the opposite sex at the most inop-
portune moments, and it matters not to whom. Music is her strong game. Parlcrewsk i would be
rivalled were she known as well as he. We, however, appreciate her more than we would a Padorcwski,
for even he "wouldnot be so accommodating. She has known almost every pieceof popular music that
has been out for the last ten ycars, and even what she doesn't know, she always makes a successful (?)
attempt at.

She is thought, by those who do not know her, to be unusually dignified. I say" unusually" because
she belongs to the Class of 1903. For instance, a member of the Senior Class had the mistaken idea that
he was well acquainted with thc lady, and spt'ung upon her the name" Hat." She immediately sat on
him so hard that I think he has been calling her '{Miss Ennis" ever since. She is perfect in the art of
bluffing the teachers, and has succeeded in every case wonderfully well, Doc's included, except that of
"What not;" and when she comes her big words on him, he says, "Now, Miss Ennis, you know this isn't
a class in metaphysics," evidently not knowing what she is talking about.

Now the last thing that I wouldmention is her hard-heartedness. She may have been crossed in love
-wc will not question that-but 110\V she prides herself on the fact that she does not love one human
being-CHow unfortunate we are !}-shc soars" above the vulgar flight of common souls."

l\1ABEL GO~HELLE GAlwrsoN, . Baltimore, Md.

Philomathean Literary Society.
when Mabel G. Garrison came out from ye ancient towne of Baltimore fiveyears ago, she was an
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airy, sprightly little kid of thirteen summers, "diked out to kill." She has been "diked" ever since, and
would make a live blush creep up into the wooden faces of the French models dressed for the exhibition
pages of Le Vogue or the Delineator. Being so remarkably gotten up, and having such a winsome man-
ner, she soon had a human avalanche of ardent gallants delicately pressing forward-if you can imagine
an avalanche doing anything in a delicate manner-pleading for one wee little grace from her. She came
to be spoken of as the most talented girl in school. Her rela ti ves didn't want her health ruined by study,
so she never undertook that, because she was afraid that she would do it. She received the medal in the
Sophomore elocution contest, but music, both instrumental and vocal, is her specialty. She sings in the
chapel choir and has always been able, at a moment's notice, to claw away worse'u "Rube" at the C011-

cert. To hear her sing, ah-h ! one's soul, one's musical being, one's only being, is thrilled, touched to the
quick by her bird-like notes; and I believethat if, like the wandering princess, she would go out into the
lonely forest and sing, the sticks and stones and moss would all stand up and peer curiously forth. She
draws and paints" like a major" and dances like a dream. She has had sent to her from all quarters of
the globe notes containing assurances of the writers' undying affection for her, and accompanied by
candy, flowers, original music dedicated to ber, etc., etc. She has broken many rules, thereby incurring
the wrath of every member of ye august body; but though frothing at the mouth arc they, and as stern
and inexorable as they could well be, they melt the moment she casts her orbs thereon. Shc has helped to
win many games of basket-ball for the class team of 1903, play-ing games is her strong point. Health
to her.

MARY KATHLEEN GOODING, . Chestertown, Md.

Philomathean Literary Society.
Once, four years ago, at the beginning of the school term, when the writer was" footing it" up Col-

lege Hill, with a raised umbrella and two bundles in one hand and a wet hat-box in the other hand, she
noticed ahead of her another peculiar specimen which turned out to be a dark-haired girl with flashing
eyes, who was gesticulating wildly and who seemed to be imploring her companion to remain with her;
but this could not be, and so when Mary Kathleen Gooding was let loose inside of the arch at the
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entrance to the college grounds, she became furious at the idea that she was all alone in this paradise of
forty thousand acres, then desperate, and she began whooping it up like a SOIl of old Eli, but trust-e.
She was left here, and in a few days she calmed down. She soon became known as the most inconsistent
piece of humanity in school, for while feigning a ludicrous-almost painful-state of ignorance, ill temper,
what not, she was soon found out to be the wittiest girl, and to have a more universal knowledge than
any other girl in the school. She has theories of her own and holds to them like grim death, even in de-
fiance of public opinion, which she respects moderately (and that's all). She never had a "strike," the
word is intolerable to her. She came here not to receive thc graces of some attentive youth, but to get
an education, and unconsciously to educate us; for what girl in school does not try to assimilate any
easy flow of elegant English like hers or to be so well informed on such a large number of topics, ordi-
nary and extraordinary. Some girls only withdraw their intention to hook meals on the expectation of
hearing a good joke from her at the table, for her supply of wit, besides being delicate and pure, also well
told, is inexhaustible.

MAin' AGNES GORSUCH, Westminster, Md.
B. L. S.

Mar-yAgnes Gorsuch, one of the admirable trio of town girls, entered school in the Prep. department.
From time immemorial she has horsed furiously when she got a chance, and on quite a number of occa-
sions when she didn't get a chance. She entertains a peculiar sort of aversion to lads who have the rep-
utati.on of being lady killers, and, as a matter of fact, she really detests male society altogether (?? ?! ! I}
She showed symptoms of garrulousness early in her career and talks like a "blue streak" on any occa-
sion. She took elocution to make herself 1110reexpressive; not with her eyes, however, they couldn't be
improved upon. She uses them for all purposes, 'way from "goo-gooing" to showing a kindly soft light
of sympathy for friends. She began to hold "at homes" for the benefit of the "Sophs." and, except on
these occasions, she is never at home. Once, Mary'S friend at that time-he of the auburn hair-spent
the evening with her. The next morning when she came to school, a suspicious-looking auburn hair was
found clinging lovingly to her dress-thc one she had on the last evening.
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She can count her victims-hers and Cupid's-by threes and fours. Long ago, Mary became noted for
her neatness (?? ?), tricks being her specialty.

HAHVEY CLIFFORDHANCOCK, . Greenbackville, Va.

W. L. S.; Webster Pres., '03; Orator for Webster, '02; Bus. vlgr. Monthly, '02;
Class Treasurer; Member Foot Ball Team, '02; Mgr. Base

Ball,' 03; Treas. GleeClub, '03.

Virginia, the mother of Presidents and other great personages, is also the home of" Cliff." From
Green.Back·Ville he hails; we could never understand why be came from there; for surely he was not
(very) "Green" when he joined the noble '03 Class in its Freshman year (? ? 7). "Cliff" was Webster's
Orator in 1902,and was on the Preliminary Contest for Intercollegiate Contest, '02, '03. He has always
made a good record in the class. On account of his business ability he was made Class Treasurer; also
Business Manager of the Monthly. These offices he has performed with great credit. Did you ask how
be received such good marks when he docs not study? Listen! "fTe, he, I want my students to come ant
first."-Prof. Watts. He has had a number of strikes, but will not go with any girl unless he holds the
"first place" in her heart. Yet, despite this fact, he does steal off and go" down town" and we" won-
der" where he goes (?? 7).

NIAI~IAN HANDY, . Pocomoke City, Md.

P. L. S.

There would surely be r-oom fa!' another in the small apartment of the old woman who lived in a
shoe, if that other were" midge" Handy. Having entered the school in her Sophomore yea!', Mar-ian
Handy soon proved herself to be much in little, and afforded a striking example of the supremacy of'mind
oyer matter; for she walked off with the Sophomore Class medal. Though she is the smallest girl in the
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class, she is the biggest giggler, but being from" ye selecte towne of Pockymoke," she /, stands in" with
Ma and never gets squashed for laughing too loud at the table. "Midge" is very smart, though she is
well known as an inveterate equestrienne; she is \'ery studious and is kind enough to supply any member
of the class-who has the face to ask it-cwith F'rench and German exercises and Latin horses. She got
high marks last year; also a strike who assumed the important role in her life, making that l1f1g" gee-up"
since he is a good "Whip(p)." Speaking generally, Marian's lite here has been am! continuous ray of
sunshine-in keeping with her disposition. She emits radiance only to absorb it again and send it out
new lines 1110re resplendent than ever. To know her is to love her.

EVA PAULINE HERR, westminster, Md.

B. L. S.
Eva Herr is one of the only three town girls in our class. She began" way down" in the Prep. school,

where she made such rapid progress that she was soon able to enter the Freshman Class with fiying
colors. "Bv ' had been drilled well while i11 "The Domain of the Brutes.v tbat is, she had learned to
control in an admirable fashion the wildest broncho that ever came from the fur west, or from Hinds and
Noble. Once, when attempting to translate Latin, it (?) balked dreadfully, and when she should have
said "food in the bill," it told her to say" foot of the hill." She got" squashed" for reading it wrong,
and after that" Ev" never could avoid getting just a little excited; but maybe it was all account of her
joy over the surety that she would" get through." She has always had plenty of warm, sincere friends.
Like for like," Ev" has never been known to betray the slightest confidence placed in her. and she has
also been in for all the fun" doing." She found that she had a good contralto voice, also some talent for
elocution, so she became a select. Having appeared on the stage and held her audience spellbound on sev-
eral occasions, her success did not make her relax her speed in the pursuance of the end she had in view,
and she still works. If woman's suffrage is never introduced so "Bv " can make a stump speech while
electioneering, she will have the power, if she ever needs it, to recite any selection for a critical audience,
or make a clear and forcible speech all any subject. One terrible weakness of hers must be mentioned, she
is in mortal terror or a mouse or a centipede. Half or her study periods" Nettie" r-uns her with a dead
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rat tied to a string, and to hear the frantic yells of" Ev" one would imagine that her aunt had died and
failed to leave her all the money she expected.

JOHN SCOTT HURLEY, . . Seaford, Del.

W. L. S.; Member Foot Ball Team, '00, '01, '02; Medal for Best All-around
Athlete, '02; Member Track Team, '02, '03; Member Basket Ball

Team, '02, '03; Vice-Pres. of Class; Asst. Eel. Aloha,
'03; Ath. Asso. Historian; College W. M.;

Member Orchestra, '00.

"Scott" is our second and last representative of that small strip of land east of Maryland called
Delaware. He came to us in OU1" Sophomore year, after graduating at the Seaford High School. He was
small of stature, but by means of proper exercise he has so developed himself that he has a very fine
physique. "Mr. Hurley has a fine figure and is a nice looking young man," said our teacher in oratory,
and we are glad to say" Scott" did not get conceited (? ? 7). He always makes creditable marks in his
studies, and especially in French (enfant 7). In 1902, he secured the medal for the best indoor athlete,
and in all probability will win it in 1903. One of the best runners at college, he has represented the
collegeseveral times. He is one of three who are very fond of cross-country runs, and then being chased
through tov....n for" stealing hen-fru it " (? 7 7). He has been the" star right half-back" for two years, on
the College Eleven. He takes great delight in going down to the" Hotel Westminster," when he desires
a change from the college food, and always takes one of the boys with him (77 P}.

WARD STONE IRELAND, Pleasantville, N. J.
1. L. S.; Pres. Irving, '02; Y. M. C. A. Delegate to Wilmington, '01; to W. Virginia,

'02; to Northfield, '02; Y. M. C. A. Pres.: Bus. Mgr. Aloha, '03;
Ed. Y.M. C. A. Hand Book; Y. M. C. A. Treas., '01.
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"Pat," as he is called by the boys, a sturdy" son of the soil," came from that state which is said to
be "off of the globe." After a short acquaintance, it was discovered that" Pat" was very strong, but
unlike Sampson, his strength is in the farthest extremity from his hair. He has been the most active Y.
M. C. A. man in the class, as is shown by the officeshe has held in the Association. He has the faculty of
seeing fun in things as 110 one else possibly could, and especially when he acts like the "Jersey mosquito,"
and is always sticking a pin in you. The class, realizing that he had good business ability, elected him
Business Manager of the Aloha. T-Ietakes great pride in (disjobeying the Faculty and ba.s received the
greatest number of demerits. He has remained strikeless-because-becRllse-beeause it was rumored that
he is married. 0 Pat" has been known to be very puerile at times, and, although a Senior, he was told
that" if he did not behave himself he would be sent from the room.">." What Not." He has never paid
any serious attention to his studies, and his room is the stable for all classical" ponies." His work in
editing the Y. M. C. A. Hand Book was very commendable.

GIWRGE MEODEI~S, Kennedyville, Md.

W. L. S.; Pres. Webster, '02, '03; Member Glee Club, '99, '03.

"j awge " hails from Kennedyville, a small town in Kent County, southeast of Tuylor and about one,
half as large (? ?). "J awge" bas the distinction of being the oldest member of the class. He is aile of the
special elocution students, and is an artist of no mean ability. I-Ieis a veritable" walking encyclopedia."
He can tell you when any girl changes her dress or style of hair, and in fact whenever the boys want to
know anything about the girls they consult him. He was on the Preliminary Contest; to decide the Inter-
collegiate Orator in '02; "jawge" is very fond of baying his picture taken, and his best pose is in our
Junior Class picture. "Jawge's" chief occupation during his fiveyears at college has been that or taking
baths (?? 7). Never known to take but ONE bath during all this time. In his last attempt to get a
strike, he proved successful when he undertook" Sheridan's Ride." He is the only modern language stu-
dent among the boys; consequently he recites French with the girls, and is perfectly happy.
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E'l'HEL MlLLER, . Baltimore, Md.
B. L. S.; President B. L. S., 1903; Asst. Eel. Aloha; Lit. Ed. Monthly, 1902; Local

Ed. Monthly, 1901; Class Prophetess.
Ethel ;\1iller came almost at the end of the first term of the Freshman year. "M ickie" is the bright-

est guy that ever lived-in her 1'00111. Anyhow she made up that lost timc and came out with high
marks. She found that she could play Basket Ball, and forthwith was elected to the high and honorable
position of captain of the team of 1903 girls. Since that" Mid:" has been playing like the" Old Scratch."
She got scores of hits and one j, strike." HE was the most notable Athlete in school; he didn't believe in
doing things 11alCway-the muscles of his hand and wrist should be trained proportionally to his bo(ly-
so for this summum bonum and the elevation of his soul, he began writing letters of seventy-five pages.
And she-ewell, basket ball couldn't train her hands like-cob we111and so! But college strikes have
always exhibited a frailty; thus, with this one "It's all over now," and Mick has been getting K. O. E.s
from somebody else for the last year. She has been known to smother under six eiderdown comforters
one whole hour, feigning sleep, rather than get up to open the door for a visitor. She is Jess's rival ill the
mimic business, crowing being her specialty. At the table, the most mercilesswretch about responding
to Kathleen's witty toasts,jokes, ctc.. is Micky, who always "gets off" a better one 01' sees in the fore,
gone remark point enough to howl softly (?) Mick has always had great powers in the direction of the
eye-starting point, 1111eal1,and we predict powerful conquests for her in the future.

VV[NFI~ED POULSOK ROllEIn'S, Baltimore, Md.

r. L. S.; Pres. Irving, '02; Class Secretary; Asst. Bus. Mgr. Aloha, '03; Member
Foot Ball Team, '98, '99, '00, '01, '02; Captain, '02; Member Base Ball

Team, '9B, '00, '01, '02, '03; Member Basket Ball Team, '99,
'00, '01, '02, '03; Captain, '02; Member Track Team,

'99, '00, '01, '02, '03; Vice-Pres.Y. ?",I. C. A.;
Sec. Ath. Asso., '02; Ath. Asso. League

Rcpr.: College W. M.
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There came to us in our sub-Freshman year from the "Monumental City" of Maryland, "Robbie."
Before he came among us he spent some time at the Polytechnic Institute, where, according to his own
uccount , his grade in his studies was remarkable, but it suddenly changed when he came to W. M. C., for
here he has delighted in taking special exams. He has a fineart gallery in his room, but most of them
are pictures of his friend, "Robbie." He has made a record 011 the "Gridiron," "Diamond," and in other
forms of athletics, of which we feel safe in saying that it has not been surpassed during the existence of
the College. He has played a star" game" on the Foot Ball Team, both at Tackle and Guard. Robbie
has received a number of fine offers fr0111larger colleges to play with them, but he has remained true to
the Collegewe all love so much. He was never known to cia any studying, and is the "biggest blufier"
in the class; also one of the "laziest." Yet "we" or "1" always do the work. "Strikes," "strikes,"
"strikes," they are too numerous to mention; and how many times he entertains me, his room-mate, tell-
ing of the hearts he has broken (?? ?). The class, knowing that he had a good business head, elected him
Asst. Bus. Mgr. of the Aloha. He has always been a person of authority. He says to this one "go" and
he goeth; and to this one" come" and he cometh.

ANNA :\'IARlr:: SENSENEY, . Union Bridge, Md.
P. L. S.; Asst. Ed. of Aloha, 1903; Pres. Y.W. C.T. V., 1903; Pres. V.W. C. A.,

1903; Asst. Bus. Mgr. Monthly, 1903.
In the hills ofCarroll county, in the little town or Union Bridge, was born Anna Marie Senseney. She

w as sent to New Windsor College, neal' her home, for a while, but desiring 1110readvantages 1'01' the culti ,
vation of her mental powers, she entered the Freshman Class of Western Maryland, four years ago. She
studied music and can play like Padcrewski. A member of the Faculty got "smitten" 011;' Maggie," and
101 he requested her one day after class to look behind the hall door after dinner. She curiously peeped
into that obscure corner, and there the love-lorn hero had placed a bunch ofthe most exquisite violets. It
is said that his unrequited affection soon produced such intolerable agony that he resigned his position
and left the college forever. Once somebody told her and her room-mate that they were the two best
looking girls in school. That night the teacher-in-charge heard a low muffled sound end a smothered
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scream From the recesses of" Maggie's " room. Hastening there, breathless with terror, she beheld this
worthy lady making for her room-mate with the axe, while the victim crouched pitifully in an attitude of
supplication in one corner of the room, assuring Maggie again and again that indeed she was not her
rival. Maggie is the living irnngc of Princess Potocka+Ipoor ladyl}.

She attained the high position of President of the V. W. C. T. U. and of the Y. W. C. A. Thus, being
of a deeply religious disposition, she recen-tly created in her 1'00111 a shrine at which, strange to sa)', three
deities clamor for recognition and adoration, i. e., the two whose pictures adorn the hallowed spot, and
-(the genius). When visitors enter the rOOI11, they become strangely conscious of the devotional some-
thing permeating the atmosphere, and seeing " Maggie >I prostrate and with uplifted hands before the
shrine, they, humanlike, become prostrate, too, even if only to worship the little blind god. Marie is a
bright girl and has been mentioned honorably at Commencement. She says that she is going to study
art and music after she leaves school, but we doubt it. (What?) Oh, you know, "something's doing."

EDWARD EUGENE T,\RR,

1. L. S.; Pres. Irving, '02, '03; Irving's Orator, '01, '02; Prcshman Elocution Medal:
Class Historian; V. M. C. A. Historian, '03; Y. M. C. A. Delegate to Wash-

ington, '00; Asst. Eel. Aloha, '03; Member Foot Ball Team, '99,
'00, '01, '02; Member Track Team, '00, '01, '02, '03; Cap-

tain, '03; Member Basket Ball Team, '01, '02, '03;
Member Base Ball Team, '00; Vice- Pres.

Ath. Asso., '02; Pres. Ath. Asso.,
'03; College \V. M.

"All aboard!" cried the captain, and at this command "Bddie;" with umbrella in hand and cane and
satchel over his shoulder, arose as a mist from the "marshes" of Somerset, his native county, and
boarded the boat for the Western Maryland College. Eddie is the class historian, and since it does not
seem appropriate for the historian to write his own history, it becomes my pleasant duty to pen only a
short history of this 1903 representative. Since his union with the class in its Freshman year, he has
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made a record which is indeed quite worthy of praise. He seems gifted in almost every department of col-
lege life, and enters all of his duties with a spirit of push. His elocutionary and oratorical talents gave
evidence themselves when he wall the Freshman Elocution Medal, and for two successive veal'S was one
of the Irving Literary Society's oratorical contestants, in 1902 proving himself a winning orator. IIe has
been Interested in almost all branches of athletics, but has made foot ball and running his specialties.
His running qualities you can well judge of when I tell you that he ran from a Carroll county farmer's
bam to the college, a distance of two miles, in about 8:40 flat, with a half dozen eggs in his pocket (7? ?).
Eddie is also inclined towards the fairsex. His lady friend gave him a cushion for X-mas; then they had a
break off. The cushion meant" Go way back and sit down." He is still down, too. This was only the
four-th girl in four years (?? ?). Good record, don't you think? This short history, with the above
honor-s, will give my readers a good idea of our historian; and 1 will close my history by mentioumg his
fondness for big words and telling you that when he desires he: can expatiate very scientifically upon sub-
jects pertaining to the apperception of the irrational self when his mind is not concomitant with the in ,
stability and complexity of his nervous system, and when he is not conscious of his primitive awareness.

Cambridge, Md.IDELLA VVl'fHEHS TREDWA\" .

P. L. S.; President of r. L. S., 1903.

Idella Withers Tredway showed her smiling face to the Senior Preps. five years ago. Had a strike
that selfsame year, but it was a strik-ing example of the frailty of at least prep. strikes; for she soon gaye
him the G. B. and soon after met her true, adorable and only. They began to smile and have been smiling
at a 2:4·0 rate ever since. Rumor says-but, oh, well! that is only one of Virgil's characters, and Ic1ella-
called Idelolly by the girls-is not interested in classics so mcch as in science. She discovered she could
sing, and has been showing it ever since, most frequently in the college choir on Sunday evenings. She is
very talkative and very" laughative," and when she was initiated into the J. G. C. she cried for joy to
think that the ordeal was over. Having aspirations to a certain universe, she soon became leader of the
Trio of Connoisseurs, where poor unsuspecting wretches and their innocent actions constitute the grand
high art to go under inspection. This same admirable trio are adepts in the art of gathering and
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disbursing news. Iclelollydoes this out of her cheerful disposition. She has always been lovable andlev-
ing and still is.

ETr·JEL KENO LEY TROUT, . Elizabeth, N.J.
P. L. S.; Asst. Eel. Aloha.

From ye ancient city of Elizabeth came Ethel Kcnoley Trout. Both she and Emma had taken a
thorough C011rs('in the high school of that city, and so knew a few things before entering the lists in the
Freshman year. Ethel TJ"Outexhibited aiel-maidish propensities when she first came to Western Mary-
land; she seamed (?) boys, remembering the precepts of ye august lady. But what an evolution! One
day she put up a neat little ruse whieh seems to have gone off beautifully. Eyeing a good little chap
across the dining-room, she" wunk " her eye at the Roar, then pretended to see a mouse thereon and cried
out, "Great Scott!" In a moment the good guy was at her side, and From that moment to this he gal-
lantly proffers his assistance and protection on any occasion when it is needed. Her classmates
"dubbed" her" Fishy," and she gets along in her lessons swimmingly, having gotten honorable mention
eyery year of her stay here. She and her roommate" Emmah " both study hard, and being bright, get
honors; but put precious little time on their lessons, Fishy preferring to spend her time remarking upon
events, people, etc., to a room or devoted listeners, each of whom, by the way, is busy at the same time
advancing her OW11 theories 011 the same subjects. Another part of her routine is to begin to wake
Emma lip at five o'clock. This being-a liard task, she deserves great credit; Ethel always fulfils Faithfully
all duties imposed upon her.

ALMA ANNA WATHEN, . Loveville, Md.

P. L. S.
Born in the hear-t of Southern Maryland, Alma Wathen speaks a gibberish peculiar to that section

She matriculated at W. M. C. four-years ago as Freshman. Alma is exceptionally bcight-ccatches on to
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everything in German class-including Nettie's hair. Soon after Alma came it was plain to see that" still
waters run deep;" for, though apparently quiet, Alma has the very spirit of deviltry in her, and is up to
her neck in all mischief that happens. One of the only two Catholics at Western Maryland. she swears
that the rest of us are heathen, and don't even attempt to proselyte us, so far are we in Satan's grasp.
Alma could have gotten honorable mention at commencement a few timcs-by the skin of her teeth-but
she preferred not to pay the dentist's bill, and so thinks of it now as a" might have been." Her intellect
is at such a high state that she even works dumb animals, inanimate objects (horses, cribs, etc.) on
Deutsch and Latin. One thing which far outshines all Alma's attainments since she has been at \V. M. C.
must be mentioned, and that is, she acted with e0l111110nsense (?) when she was initiated into the]. G. C.
Not inconsistent with that said in lighter vein, may it be added that Alma's conception of friendship is
not mere theory, and she has always paddled her own canoe.

NETTIE ALlCEV'lrrI'n[ORE, Westminster, Md.
B. L. S.; Pres. B. 1.. S., 1903; Asst. Ed. Aloha, 1903; Local Rd. Monthly, 1902;

B. L. S. Contestant, 1902.
Nettie whitmore left the public school of Westminster to C0111e to Western Marvland. She entered

the Sub-Presh class, which she led that year. It is said by the would-be savants of the school that she
deserved a medal for leading the Freshman class, but that she never received it. Whether or not this is
true, all acknowledge that she is perfectly capable or winning any medal for wisdom. In the Sophomore
year, life became too strenuous for her, and the methods of winning a medal too stringent, so she
"bumped against" honorable mention as her sale honor until she was presented with the medal for lead-
ing the junor Class. She has now grown to be a tall, lovely woman of the Gibson style. Though never
relinquishing any of"her dignity, she is up to all kinds of fun and may be seen any day attempting to
scalp Alma. Those town girls used to flirt outrageously, they say, with one of the Profs. in the Prep.
school; and, verily, they have never quite gotten over the mania for storming citadels, tho' Nettie does it
quite unconsciously. For she prefers, rather than to be the beautiful, fascinating goddess conducting the
siege, an inexorable vestal virgin with a heart invulnerable and intact. At the present the genius of the
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school is hopelessly (?) in love with her-the other genius. aurl one is inclined to predict f01'her a 111aJ'wl_
ous future.

. . Hfrerwcrd . .

T""IE history of the 1903 Class is finished. We say these words, not with a sigh of relief escaping from
our lips; because it has not been a laborious task, but has becn a rea l pleasure for the historian to
record a few striking incidents in the history of the individual members of the Class. Yet a feeling

of sadness comes over 11S when we recall the melancholy fact that this is the lest: history we shall write of
the 1903 Class. Our four yeal's at college have been the halcyon days of our life. Even as the calm,
quiet and peaceful river flows on without any retarding of its progress, except an occasional pebble
thrown into it, so our history has been one pleasant continuous journey toward the goal, with only a
few hindrances which have been easily overcome. When we remember the many pleasant social events;
our record in <.111the departments of learning; our soul-stirring Christian relations; our record in the
athletic world, a feeling of longing comes over LtSthat we might repeat our college life. But let us remem,
ber that we have taken advantage of the opportunities offered here: that we have reached the end for
which we have long been striving. Now the time for the final greeting, the last farewell, has come. No
1110rcwill we spend the happy hours together. Each must enter upon his sphere of future activity. But
associations have been formed, friendships made, that time can never blot out. '1'h(,I'(, shall always be
fond recollections of W. M. C. and 1903. The future with its great possibilities is before us. We will
obey the call of duty, and even as we have made an enviable record here, so we can predict for each a suc-
cessful future.
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Maroon and Gold. Prof. Leon Sampaix.
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"l"1,;"el':)"e5

Lilyo! the O.J>romiseMe. j!:::\::~. I!.eadingo,·er
"alley IO"elette,'S

Poppy "l'ellingjokes

0, Mr. Dooley Byg'"'' Sludy;ug(?)

TCan't'J"ell\\,hy1 Gossip;ug.
Lov"Vou.

NO~~',~:;au I \VonldNot I,h'e Gl'ea}.~:.\lsof Riding
Alway"

For~~~.",e. Forgotten c~~~~t~~.I"Jirting

'Mid lhe(;reenField. L.acJ,:ey,lny lil~~<!:~~~nir
01 Virginia

Poor I,~;~~~Dickie WriUnglctters

llstiIlS"

I l.,ove!'-!obody. No- Hang it "'akillgfac".
body i.oves ~le

Hubterl,ln"t. 0"" MoonlillhlNighl. Oll,dear " Pnlli"ghair

",,'on" I co",~o,' I An~esLry.
Study. Slndy

Curliug her hair.

Building History.
Pl'ramids

BInning"

Logic

llnglish.

politlcal
.den"e

History

1Ii8tory.

hychology.

lIlo,"1
philosophy

PrecepLre.s.

Enjoy;,,!;: life.

MOllkey Lonfillg. DespOndency.

Doukey. 'l'm;'lefl';Uf5e

Kangaroo. Teaeh;ug Dignity,

Nolde,·el·
oped

'l'l-a,·eling.

i'orlridge 'l'eA~hinghm\" Chenf"luess.

Ilasn'tany ,..",,"',

C,·o""hopper. neue of U,dOll ;'m"""~
Bridg~.

~lRg'pie. Keepiogilo"'e

I ::,:~~~;;,:oPrivate
seertLary.

\~~~~~i:~fl'
1,,<!;!Tcrence.

Ll\thernn In~~,~~'d-dencouess
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Class "'tell.

•• 1903 Class 'Yells
~ ~

I)istoyieal '\:eli.
Chink ta, bo011lta, chink til, 1)00111te,

Sis boom bi,
Western Maryland! Western Maryland!

[')O3!

iAdvw,..uv d~ To 7rpi)(J'8!v
KG.AOI"l)'u8'frTI-'EV

Rip. rah, rc,
Class number three of the century!
Chink ta tn, boom ta, boom ta la, bi,

Hip, hurrah for 1903!

)\'Iodet'n Language 'Yell.
voici, voici, les grands Seuiors,
Am beriikurtestensiud wir Menschen,
Modem Language do we study,
And to it we keep steady,
\Vas isl im Leben besser?
Pour Iaire sou o;:hcmill ricu de Meilleur,

1903! 1903!

Classical 'Yell.
NumquaIu re adversa quassi
Pars est optima ex:class!
Latin, Greek,einwelligDlltch,
Anglo-SaxOIlllOtso umch,
"Semper victor, who are we !

Ecr,.,.'" apirTTOI

7roAIl 1-'~)'I{fTf)1

Classical! Cla-sical!
1903!

Ge he, ge ha ha ho,
Sumus undecimin uno,
"Optimi.
History!

" Helle Lichte der tjesctnste."

Boom biddy, boom ba, doc do rlishte.
"Hie, haec, hoc" 1100
"l'etatc'estnous."
Rah hoc, dah hoo,
Hip zoo, rahzoo,
Hip tiddy a koo,
AughLy-three (03)

Historical, rah

Scientific 'Yell.
Nobis scientin suunua 1l01ll10TlHll.

Dissapieutiull1, terror moronnn.

Oxygen, Hydrogen, Daltoll's law,
Sodium, Potassium, Rah, Ralr, Rah'
KuAoKU),o.OU1-virlues' worth,
Prove ttS the Nil Cl of earth.
Who are invincible? We, we, we!

Scieutific, Scientific,
J903!
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o wad some power the giflie gie us
To see others as they see themselves;
It wad Irae mony sorrows free us,
All gie \1Sa fine conceit 0' everybody.

ITmay not be poetical because it is 110t true, but ifit really were so I'd be glad and so would you.
Since, as it is, T find it very difficult to say what marks a wise man must possess or what a plain fool
may T think that I must be content and, reader, so must you, with telling sometimes what you'll

like and sometimes what is true. I've been extremely careful to verify and moth: these sketches verv
accurate and tr-ue,yet ean I break away from al l that's proper and be so very free as not to let the para-
graph and character agree. Oh, 110! I rather think I'll not-it really wouldn't do, for if the character be
false how can the sketch be hue? So as the case at the present stands 1 guess it's up to me to play the
faithful sexton to each one's pet vanity; or, if they have, as I suppose they have, a score or so, I'll bury
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out of sight the worst and let the others go. But, friend, if you shonld see yourself, as herein, with sur-
prise, methinks you have great cause to bless yonI' stars-and also skies-that yOll don't have to con-
template your characters as we must, per our strict agreement, nor see things as we see, and if yOll find
your follies passed over, think how kind we are and bless our memory for shamming we are blind.
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This illustrious individual i~ a versatile genius of the Gallic genus. But, so well does he conceal

his varied talents, the world will never know his true greatness. III Ulis respect he has the advantage

of the world, for he is by no rneaus blind to his own virtues. ill his composition

limn Rome ever conquered. His virtues-pardon our poor memory; his He. has a

habit of puuniug which becomes him ill and is very wearing. We thiuk to ignite pIlns is II crime

that should be punished severely; it could be tolerated, however, were. the iusnue cackle left out;

but our hero never omits the cackle. As a rule, he IICIS and seems a more unmitigated zany than he

really is-at least we hope so. He should be of great interest 1I1l(1assistance to all who support the

doctrine of the trnusmigration of souls, for by his he would sup

port their theory: since his spirit IIOW in the

InUSCUIl1, properly stuffed and mounted, a card lying near, "Laughing Jackass."

Since t.hen he ha~ changed lind laughs less frequently. Bnt we do not try to conceal a self-evident tTLIth-he is a bird.

FERl':ANI) BONNOT'l'E, Wcstminsterr Md.

ROBrmT RICHARO CAn~IAN, Taylor, Md.

"'To be w;~e, 3.ttd love,
";:<ceeds matt'S !ltig-ht; lhnt dwell, wilh godsa1.>ove."-Tmi'", alld CYP.JSil/n.

This hrilliant but slightly eccentric genius is a very accomplished vocalist. And you

know what thftt tueaus. His voice is of the rain·barrel variety, and if it be taken as the

standard of measurement, his cllaracter is very deep; but character is not to he measllred by
sound alone. Also, he is an athlete of no mean ability, for we have seen him pick lip Iris

feet with great agility when the occasion demanded. His fondness for eggs alld rural ex-

excursions is well known to the farmers, who love to welcome him warmly to their ancestral

estates. Some of the cotton-tails, for which he goes out hunting in the (fill, make hare_

breadth escapes; for the uielancholy truth is that, notwithstanding his good intentions, he

aims far better than he knows, and thus is merciful to the "pOOL' little beastie," who rtms

away Irighteued by the )loise, and is devoured by other vermin. But the most wonderful

thing about our hero is his voice It wonld make his fortune off the misty and dangerous

coast of Newfoundland. He is also quite a student of French and can recite "Delui at the
hat" with all the appropriate ruoutbiuge and gestures. He runs the Champion Bluffer a dose second, as he is "some pumpkins" in
thet way himself.
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10l-IN BOWEK Bowxnos,

ELWOOD AWrFrUR DAVIS, Wilmington, Del.
"I will nev~r love that whid. my friend hate~-"_M"d, Ado Ahou/ No/!J!".!:

Behold another genius, and oue who cometh from the State of Delaware-need we say

more. A student of the stars, his thoughts are most sublime; and yet it is not in astronomy

that he takes the most delight. Gastrot1(,my is much more to his taste, and dOllbt1e~s for

this very reason his tickets at college are mainly soda tickets He is reputed to be verv fond
of the 1I100U, possibly Oil account of its strong resemblance to He is an emi;lently

practical student of life viewed froUl an ethical standpoint, has a hixh standarrl of

mornls-crtuher up in the clouds, so to speak-which he occasionally and then he

takes a vacation. He is the raconteur of the class, and often has a aud ence

around him, applauding his bous mots and listeniug eagerly to the t1lrilling he loves

so well to tell. A politician as be is. he takes an interest almost unbounded in the govern-

ment of our great republic, and his political opinions mark him as a Republican al1li a

sinner.

"Til ""'"tOT "'ag""" "'" lie",," .s,"-Plaldu •.

Westminster, NId.

Silence, dear reader; with finger ou lips and all due reverence let I1S advance on tip-toe

to gaze in silent awe upon genius number four. Genius indeed! A glance at his profile

assures us that he will bdl1g the world to his feet. Why has he not done so a!readv? 0,

perhaps he has a corn. See, his face has all the statuesque reposc' of a Chinese god, -all the

secrecy of a Sphynx. He regards those about him with an air of profollud suspicion. as

though they might have some vague intentions of stabbing him or trying to borrow five

dollars. Those about him, feeling uncourfortnble, decide that he is a fool; but this is not

necessarily true : indeed, this is not his own opinion, awJ he is certainly in a position to

know_ No, he has never fallen ill love, because he cannot find his ideal. \Vhen he finds

'her she will fall on his neck and say, "0 my heart's idol-at last!" Then they will get

married and he will find that she paints and wears a wig_ Yes, there is no doubt that he will become famons. How? Ah. that

nobody can tell. He shows remarkable talent along a number of diverse lines, and neue of us have ever been able to fathom the

heights or depths of his secret ambition. Failing loftier achievelltenls, he might become chess champion of the world, just to pass

away his time and annoy Lasker, will this sketch is a failure because you do not understand lhe charflcter_

isttcs of this geuiue after all ;
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DAVID ROGER E"GLAR,

"Olllo'lhemoonldoassurethee."-Tlu·,,,,,pe,l.

. Medford, Md.

Allow me, kil1d reader, to introduce to you another genius, and one who is not ignorant of

the fact. Thrice blessed he, a slave deligllting to serve the Muses! Verily, he hiueth not his

ligllt under a bushel; we believe he ordinarily wears a hat which nt times he \lSCS as a mega-

phone. He delights to commune wilh the stars and frequently attends the theatre. Properly

to treat any character, its attributes must be divided into two classcs~virt\lous and vicious, or

virtues and "ices. Now, according to his own definition, his personal equation is something"

like this : "Virtues=_1:', vices ee o.' He is also a faddist and uas been afflicted with all the

new ailllle!lls~Golfalgia, Pingpongia, etc. In addition to his fads he lias developed a philos,

ophyof his own which is" fearfully and wonderfully made." It is quile a curiosity.

itself and partly on account of its author. It explains everything nothing can be explained; and our hero proves

superior wisdom by understanding it, which is more than anyone else can As a lrue philosopher and reincarnation of Herr

Tellfelsdrockh, clothing is an object which rouses in his mind an interest ; and, according to the latest reports, he is making a

special study of calico.

HARVEY CLIFFORD HANCOCK, . Greenbackville, Va.
"And <till they K,,"ed. and sli\l the wondel" grew,
Thai ones",,,11 head coul,1 ~"rry ~ll he k"ew.'·-D .. e,·ted Vi/las:~.

La! genius number six, one who recalls that nucient saw : "A lion is a ten-ihle thing

lIllIong ladies." But this lion is, in the !\luin, very meek. This modesty is ostentatious.

The verdict is, he is the most conceited person on the hil1. He prides himself Oil hiS

smile and his variegated stock-but never rniud about that. He combs his hair in the

middle to keep his mental balance. During his junior year, each night beheld him

walk the length of Westmiuater , But these nightly promenades stopped suddenly.

\Vas a decree issued? Did the hill rebuke him? r wonder why? He is a feeble imita-

tion of Baron Miiucilause!!; he poses as au idle student anr! avows he never studies, in

order that his classmates may reach a due appreciatiou of his phenomenal genitlS. But

rulllor says his room contains a lamp. And though rumor sometimes lies, it often tells
the truth. Om hero's manuers on Parlor Nights are superb; yet with e\'ery quiver of his eyelids, every tremor of his smooth cheek,

lie seems to say to that little world of fair women: "I pray thee, do not fall ill love with me." Since Cliff has visited the viciuity
of Beaton, he has given much time to the cultivation of the drawl and the accent; but be still prefers to understand Emerson's

Essays by proxy.
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Jor'IN SCO'M' HURLEY,

"Why,wh<lt<l"<I""amTI
Thatl
l\ll1st£nlla-eurs;"glikenverydrnb,
A.cuIIiOl1i"_Haml.l.

Seaford, Del.

This, dear patient reader, is gelling number seven. Nature, in her infinite wisdom,
creates 110 two things alike; and as to our hero, there arc nOlle like him-uone. Haili!l!!:
from ye plausante londe of Delaware, he boasts the fact. He has considerately quit making
unseemly noises on the cornet since it is broken, and he has tbe guitar lIOW. When the in_

spirntion seizes hhn he will play so sweetly tuat all the south-side windows, entranced by the music, come down with a crasl! to the
sill. He thinks he is a lnunorous chap, and he i~. Sometimes we feel pity. He delights most to swap jokes with his teachers. Tn
fact, he is himself but he cannot help it. He has n strong jaw, and sometimes when excited he 'vchaws" the lightning with his
asbestos teeth. But at other times, in 1I1O!11entsof self-forgetfulness-which are rare-he has behaved in qt!ite a sensible way

\VA.IW STONE IRELAND, . Pleasantville, N. J.
'YOll1l111stwaken",]cnll mc early. caTi ll",enriy, Il\otherdear.
And dou'l forget my litlle loafn"d Iillle\>rown'stein'ofbeer."-tll0J·Q".,."

Oh, the trouble it is to introduce nud tc be introduced! But we know fnll well, dear reader, (llat
you are just with impatience to meet this sweet youth, and so we would acquaint you with
genius number This hrazeu-cbeeked, opossuru-like, gutta-percha divinity came all the way
from Nell' Jersey. long did he remain unknown to fame, but ai once established an intimacy
with Hinds & Noble, who say that he is the best of his kind, and marvel that III' is not from Ken-
tucky. He can add two to two and have five as n result, with somebody else out one. Another odd-
itv of his character is his liability to hook lunch. Strange, is it not, that he is never arrested for
st~aling. Hi~ vocation is making covers, covers for desks, bureaus and every imaginable article of
furniture, which he works at some thirty hours a week. The world, in its estimate of a divinity stu-
dent, expects a diviue unture in the student. The t ruth does not always justify the belief. Any
acquaiutollce with Our nero would shatter it. His saintliness is mOre like a fox chase; anrl, in f~cl,
there is a great halo about them both. In the fields of classical literature 01lThero is at home; firm
on all four feet, he rejoices in stable equilibrium. Yet he ever reaches the recltatiou rootn last, aud for this has earned the souri,
qcet of "cow's tai!." Here cudeth the reading of the lesson.
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l,o! Genius number nine. Our hero has little idiosyncrasies peculiarly his 0"'11 ; as, for

instance, he bathes in a basin or soup-plate. He is very msthetic and then he " elocutes.!' As

a true artist. his ambition is to draw. He played the part of TIottom in lIfidsl/lIIlIIl!r

Dream at a society anniversary, and in the scene with Tit(lnia acted so naturally
audience confused the real and the ideal. We do not know as to the use or

"Sister" paints. The results have all the weird and sombre splendor thnt can

through the medium of rose madder and gamboge, and remind turpentine and

the immortal D' Auber of the academy. Like others of his kind, but
they sit 50 lightly on him that you are only a",u~ed, never disgusted. Georgie is the most un_

affectedly affected youth we know. Alrearly has he taken his horoscope and mapped out his

career. He has prophesied that lie will be a great actor like Booth, and has devoted himself

to preparation. His self-devotion is remarkable, and his path should be strewn with roses.

But il1aS Icr the hopes of 111 the illustration yOll see him receiving a customary ovation from the entlmsiaatic spectators,

who have COUle primed fo""''''''"''''''''''. Ohserve the eloquence and grace of that gesture-quite an a1"tful dor1ge, is it not?

GEORGE MEDDERS, . Kennedyville, Mel.

"r ha"e nOother but" womon's renson."- fWD G~"II~me" of VUD!J"

\VINFIlED POULSON Rounn'rs, Bal tiruore, .Mel.

.. ) 8'" Sir Ornc\e. and whetL I ope11 my lips, ld!lo dogbRTk."-NcI"ck",,/ of Vmiu.

A11 hail genius number tell! Behold a man with a fine conceit of hiuraelf', which is

partly justified if we lake as the hasis of our argument the proposition, 'tAllruen are fools."

Rut we will not tell you everything, as our hero is a tall mall and has a weight of his OWI1.

However, our praise shall not go for naught. By no meaus : it is enough to say that W. P.
is \V. P., and that is all he knows ill life and all he cares to know. It is his supreme
pleasure to cut classes and lhen just before exams. tell the prof. how hard he studied allr\

how he sal up all night to read eight of Shakespeare's plays. His being so great a bluff
accounts, doublless, for the steepness of this story. III this illustration he is represented as

he was seen returning home at two o'clock A. M., having indulged in a strenuous" hie-kick .,
which went to his head.
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Eow ARD EUGENE T ARR, .

"Eddy's too litlle 10whi\tle-
Gh'~ him some raspberry ia"';

Puton hi~bib, put him ;"to hi" crib.
Aud feed hi", 0" dOl'gh"uts and hnUl."_Nu,-se>,)' Rhp'u.l

Marion,1VId.

'rhe cla ss haby, alias genius number eleven. When he reached college with his bib
aud his crib he was 0 so youthful-mentally, we mean. He immediately fell in love, which

was about the sanest tbing he has ever done. He looks uiuch like a child of threc, but he

acts more like a child of two. His upper lip is always dirty-looking; he. has either been

eating jam or he is trying to raise a mustache. If the latter hypothesis, which we advance

timidly, call find enough facts to support it, the mustache embryo ought to be erased. Which
is just the evil fate that so befell the" innocent iuue craylhur" one afternoon when it be-

came too much ill evidence; as a few of his friends, pityiug him for his infatuation, removed

one-half of it with a razor and, having thus branded the porker, turned him loose to freely roam.

FANNIE ;VIAY A\,I~ES, . Parkton, Md.
"G;vellto hosp;tality."_Bihit

Fannie Ayres in English, ill French, Fannie Hairs. The class photographer and cateress. Has taken

flashlights and snapshots of the 1903 girls in every conceivable attitude and costume, in every room of

the college building and every nook and comer of the campus and porches. From inuumerable "boxes"

received Irom home, she has treated her hungry classmates to more" spreads" than lilly other girl in

the class. Is always entertaining visitors: for from her chamber window one can obtain e chururing view,

the loveliest expanse of slate roof. beautiful yellow chimneys, and what not. Is a studious member of the

scientiflc section. always receiving good reports, which she posts on the bulletin board immediately on

her retnrn to school after the holidays. Has become rouud·shouldered from habitually peering on the

ground as she walks along to see if she can't find nnygreen worms or grasshoppers for" Rolly." If yon

want to see Fnnuie in her element, look in the doer of the chemical laboratory. Through a cloud of
1I0Xl0llS vapors you catch a glimpse of" gigantic gingham apron en\'elopi!!g a figure appueully making a

desperate attempt to thrust its nose ill a test-tube held carefully over a Bunsen burner. That's Fannie

doing experiments. Has a marvelous growth of hair. consisting chiefly of Ii good-sized blonde rat, wire hair-pins, a number of combs

and black taffeta. Lows. As a inusiciau she is inferior only to Sarupaix. Mozart and Mabel.
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IRMA SCOTT BIlYANS, . Pocomoke, Mel.

"Holy. holy. holyl"-Lli~I£.

Our good little girl never does anything and reads two chaplers

Three limes has she read the scriptures Irom can recite muuy chapters

rs an indefatigable Sunday-school aud church wcc ker and is connected with a umuberof religious

organizations, among which are the Y. W. C. W. C. 1'. U., the X. Y. Z. and the P. D. Q. Irma is a

conscientiously diligent and marks. In logic it is her delight to start some abstruse

argument with" What Not." keep it up until they both get so helplessly entangled that

appeal for assistance from the rest of the class. Is one of our pelite girls aurl trips along wilh a

springing step. a copy of the locomotion of Miss 1. C. Irwin, of the Art Department. Is noted for a most

melodious laugh of the gnrgling variety, and has a peculiarly shaped aperture for and speakiug:
thought to be the result of the administration of remonstrances during rrlI1a's her natural

guardians. At each temple she has the cutest little curls, prepared the previous night by an application

either of an edition of one of tile dailies, bnt the curls are cute, just the same.

She is an assiduous student of music, friend of " !\fidget," who hails from the same to\\'n.

JESSIE LEE COCRRAN, Ba.l tiruorc, Md.

"Thy h~nd 1. as ["II of q"arrds as nH egg i. full of n,eat."-Ro""o a"'{J"Ii~I.

Our monkey. It can work its counlenance into the weirdest aud most diabolical

heard of, and with the assistance of its the resulting representation is

Exercises this talent chiefly on members of wilo, being engaged and 110t

turned in the direction of the performance, miss a golden opportunity. Jess is as quarrelsome as It

Frenchman and can !ling the most acute. venomous retorts at anyone who dares to disagree with her.

Is crazy over boys. Thinks of nothing else urorniug, noon and night. Is fickle, except in one instance.

shallow and thoughtless as the painted butterfly that flits from flower to flower. In recitations always

gives the same answer to all questions, which is, "Ah-ah-Illhy-ahelll-ah-." Has the bdghlest

of brown eyes, and is an experl at ogling. Cnn slug like a call1lry bird, end is a nutural-boru

In basket ball she has made a record as goal-pitcher, never having missed one yet, except

those she didn't hit. Whcn it is necessary, she can assume a most imperious and dignified 1I1:I1111er,

having taken lessons from" Sister'." Is a loyal member of the Browning Society, and will always be

gratefully remembered for the efficiency with which she served as its President.
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ElIli\lA \VELTHEA DU:-ICAN,

.. I\-ow yon "ee [ ndet yns r~r!"Y pig all d~ va}' aro1111I,hul I "n~ pooty pig ttpatHI <low","-Anofl

Elizabeth K.1 .

One of the shining lights of our class, and an all-around nice gid who is liked by everybody. Is
inclined to hide her light under a bushel, doing ill a quiet and unassuming: manner all Iter great and

good deeds She is a young lady of much dignity, rather reserved, and always connnnuding respect.

Is very hright and a good student in all branches. Possesses an unlimited amount of general informn-
tio:1, being an extensive traveler, both in America and Europe. Constructed all the beau-pole plan,

the distinction of being the longest and narrowest girl in the class. Has a urania fa"

red pink dresses and shirtwai~ts, wllich, moreover, are very beeouiiug. for site is a decided

brunette. Has more " turnovers" of the most unique designs than any of the other girls.

" nightingale-c-on the stage, hnt, during the operation of practicing or taking a lesson,

Wilh his tail caught ill the gate. Em there is aile thing the matter with Emma. She;s a deadly

sleeper. One·h"lf hour each utoruiug does it lake her room-mate to restore her to consciousness

After prolonged yells of t.errific force and vigorous agitation which cause the I'ery tower to wobble,

Emma half opens one eye and drawls, "E-E-E\hel-di-i-d Y0t1-t1 ea-sy a-nnythi-ing r"

HA1"1'IE T-T,\lIIILTON ENNIS, Baltimore, Mel.
"Por rlte:oric, she <01l1d not ope
Hn mouth bnL o"llher~ HClv II Irope."-HI'dib,·us

The only red head the 1903 girls can boast, and this isn't red all the time. It's changeable. SOUle·

times it is a pure yellow. So's Hallie changeable. SOllletillle~ she's all fun, in for any "devillry;"

then, all of a sudden, she tnrns into a saint, prim and staid. There lllay be deep, underlying reasons for

this discord, but they are not apparent. Once when this complex character was in the college parlor,

her spirit of and as a result some of the ornamental features of the room were dam-

aged. Is a natural possesses a r-ich Hlto voice. considered the best in the school. Is

snid \0 be nud witty: hut yOlt can't. tell, for at II bluff. Can deceive any of tile

teachers but She couldn't fool him. He to please excuse her. Has original ideas,

both ill speech aud writiug, ill " most ponderous style, using words the size and

meaning of which astound a Web$ter and ahl1o~t stagger" George Washington." Talks fast as

a race-horse, espedally when excited, and can go at Il,e same rate ill French or German. Has II copy-

right 011 the expression 'v thiugs like that," same as " What Not" has on .. what 110t. " Is of athletic

build a!lel a trine pigeon.toed, though you'd never have kuown it if you hadn't beeu told.
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MABEL GOSHELLE CARRISON, . Baltimore, Md.

"1'he fool·killer misses" re\~ pe<:>ple~very yenr,"-P>-o/"_'sO" IValls

The most demure and uuassumlug little maid who ever eatne to W. IiI. C. Is painfully shy,

especially when compelled to appear on the stage, at which times she is the very picture of distress.

As sue is the YOtll1gest girl ill the class and of such a nature that she can'L even speak for herself, a\\

the girls try to assist her as lllllCh as possible, so she won't be imposed on. Speaks French fluently

and Wilh a perfect accent, knowing all the words in Spier's and Surellll"'s Dictionary and all Sadler's

idioms; so that she can say" Un autre pllm.v?" distinctly and without at II ruere gtauce

frOIll Madame. Doesu't study, but al-Iays gets go,eI marks, for she stands in some of Doc's

lineal descendauta thcrefore with Doc, therefore with the Faculty. Has never heen known to he on

time for any mcal, recitation, church service, entertainment or any of this institution's perfOTllla!l~es

since she came here, and that is the truth. In spite of the apparent timidity mentioned above, she

is, in truth, the most conceited girl in the class; but, perhaps, is justified in this, for she has a nUUl-

ber or accomplishments, music predominating. Also, she has a striking appearance and takes an

excellent picture, especially when posing decollete, with the eyes rolled upward at an angle of 660 from the horizont'll, and a

large white bow 011 top of a picturesque pompadour. At times is quite obliging, aud is always willing to help n friend to pony.

MARY KATHLEEN GOODING, Chestertown, Md.

The only real lunatic we call boast. She is lIubalal)ced on several subjects, chiefly Roosevelt Rud

the negro question. Suffers lIIost at election time and when the moon is full. She has a most irritating

habit "f staring point.hlauk at a person, and many after gelting a bead on a classmate with her

piercing coal-black eyes, she has kept her writhing nuder power for forty minutes, thus materially

lowering the said victim's history mark, not to mention the serious and peTtllllnent injnry done to the

nervous system. This phenomenon gives the 1I10st frequent, voluble alld eloquent reports ever attempted

in a history recitation, anrl call tell the 11I0st side-splitting jokes you ever heard, and she knows hUII-

drerls, all different and new. Is the ultimate authority on all constructions of the Englisll language

and the prouuuciation of words of the same tongue, invariably using the broad a. Has hlack.

curly hair, which she dresses in an indefiuite knot just over the left ear (Ii Ie.
mysterious dimples. Lives up to her motto, vClennliness is next to godliness." After the man tier of an

afflicted mind, every night before retiring she makes investigations in the vicinity of the bureau, bed,

wardrobe, washstand, table, rocking-chair, another chair and two cracker-boxes covered with cretonne,

ill order to ront out auy nocturnal marauders who may have concealed themselves for purposes of unlawful plunder
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MARY AGNES GORSUCH, Westminster, Md.
"I "'"ytel1all!Ilyboll~s."-B;b1e.

One of the three tOWI1 g:rls, and therefore a Favorite with the faculty. Has always conformed to 1111

rilles lrdd down by this august body, and for this has received a number of letters of commendation lit

various times. Mury is the laziest member of the class (she has letters to prove this also); in fact, has

never been kuowu to work for five consecutive minutes since the Sub-Itreslunan year. Moreover. she

;s a young lady who does e.rartly as she pleases, and would lile to have the sam" known. At times she

grows extremely reckless ill words and actions. and has been the despair of the most eloquent evangel-

ists who VIsit the M. E. Church, But all this must be overlooked, for she is the spoiled of a

fond father indifference to although she is besieged with admirers,

very attractive her bright eyes and coquettish She is a soda water fiend, drinking regularly

each day two glasses before each meal , one after and four Or five during the evening, with extras thrown

in on warm days. Although opposed to work, Mary is all enthusiastic naturalist, spelluiug all her spare

time seeking' lizards, scorpions, fishwortns, spiders and centipedes for dissecticu and study, the last

named hug being 11lorspecialty. Noted for having ball-and-socket joints at the elbow (the whole arm resembling a flail). At rare

intervals she can be accused of doing kind acts. Has a mania for poodles.

:vJ,\RIAN HANDY, Pocomoke, Md.
"Almosttoo""'''llforsigh1.'·_f{l"gl.~a,

Our dear little bally was frightened in infancy and never grew. As u consequence, she has been

.. great care to the dass, particularly on the annual occasion of taking the class picture, lit which times

boxes, stepladders, stools. etc.. must in order to brillg her face within the group.

reduct's htr hearers to tears when on stage, and in recitations. by the pathetic inflection of

\'oice at the end of eac-h sentence. 15 briglll, and studies all vacant periods. afternoons and evening

study hours; hooks lights to study some more, arisillg each 11Iorning before daylight to give a final re-

view to the day's lessons. Has been successful as a student, and wears the Sophomore class medal 011

n black ~tlil1g around her neck. Is ill everything she does, serious at al! times,

and cultivates all air of aile of such iufautile proportioll~. UII-

und unexpectedly, forgetting

screw "1' her wee hit of a 1110\lth, cooing
sweetest of baby tnnes. "Kiss Has kinky brown hair like Alma's and" Ella's," and a won-

derfully hearty and whole-souled laugh when aroused Is absolutely Iudepeudent in all her actions, aud

all her sural! body blazes with ambition.
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The second of our town girls, and, like Mnry, her sin twister, stands high in the good graces of

.. Doc" and his accomplices, which she can prove by letters similar to l\lary's [in fact, copies), Is an adept

at tattooing, and has executed some beautiful oud interesting designs concerning ancient Ct\~tO!l1S ell the

palms of her hands. Studies (rOln five to ten minutes II day while lit school, occupying the remainder of

study hours ,. carousing out the window" for the benefit of the inhabitants of the lnuudry and of any

stray members of Lhe faculty who lIIay fancy II promenade 011 the tennis court. .l [as a deplombly bad

habit in recitations of reclining 011 classmates occupying sears adjacent to her own, and entwining her

arms affectionately about their necks and waists, which is very distressing, especially when it's hot ami

her loose hair floats out ill your eyes aurl mouth, After school she lives ill the open air, chiefly all l'Ilaiu

Street, between zepp's drug store and Johnny Bowers', where she can be seen auy time wandering lIim-

[essly aloug, uer thumbs hanging in the pockets of II ncbby I{olf jacket Is uaturalfy !librious, especially

wheu on a 'dsi\. lIas often been ejected from trains nud twice has been arrested Fordisturbing the peace.

"F,v" is charmingly petitl!, with eyes of Heaven's OWII blue. Sings like a dream nud recites like Miss

Cochrnn. ts lin untiring worker for the Browning Society, and can bake the finest devils-Iood cake in Carroll County eud part of

Frederick. Has never ill her life gone back 011 a friend, and will go to any self-sacrifice to do one a kindness .

EVA PAULINE HERR, Westminster, Md.

"Something betwc~1l R hindrnl,ee and R help,"_IVurd.<wQ,·II,

ETHEI~ IVIILLER, . Irvington, NIc1.

"The sweelest tl,i"g lhat eve. grew lie.ide a 11\\"'81l dOOT."-/Vo,.d",,,,,,·/I,_

This is ,. Micky," our pop\llur prophetess. rs said to have a really good disposition nud no" dander"

at all. Used to be quite wild before she put all long dresses, nnd ill for ,,-nything. Performed all esca-

pade ill her Freshman year, which, if "Doc"-tru·la·la-la, well, he didn't, and" i\Iicky" didn't gel any

furlough. On good authority, she is said to eat tier share nt. all and oyster-

slippers. Ever since she Clune to school, she has farther

alit than allY outer girl ever dare,l to
almost as good nt ogling as" Jess." Has a most engaging and a general
said to "play the deuce" with boys. There was u mistake made in her creation and given all

echo for a voice, a thing which is very sweet and 1Ill.lsical, but purposes. She is all

inveterate borrower, Rnd has never returned yet two years stre and 1\label

have performed the twill act, which is a proof her Kenial Cau play tIle

wrote one funny essay. Is a diligent student of history, and a favorite with" George,"

proof of her genial dispositio!l.
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"Maggie," the class belle. Is just too sweet, affectionate, kind-hearted and ohligiug : ill short, she

is II dear. Has thc fluffiest hair lind several superfluous chins, which add to her beauty. But her stunt

is dil1ljlillg, which is an effective adjunct to her perpt:tual smile. Sets the boys daft, aud ill general

stlects her ~trikes from among higher classuren, in particular, two years higber. But still higher ~he

goes. Once "lade a conquest in the faculty. "Pig" Turner, you know him: the man with the wiry

wldskers and four eyes; he WIIS in love with her once. She is a musician of the first rallk, and can play

as well as Saurpnix and almost as well as Mabel. She is also an artist. Just sails through history and

political economy, bul this is nothing to wbat she used to do in psychology. She had a passionate Iond-
ness for that aud for" Doc" also, by whom the feeling was reciprocated. Is dreadfully studious, and

believes in that fable about the early bird and the worm. She is of a nervous temperament, and by the

jerky, twisting movements of her hands has worn out all h",r neckties while giving history report~. Is

almost as religious as Irma, and quite as mindful of decorum. Relieves in ghosts, fairies, goblins and the bad man, and is well

versed in superstitions, aucieut, uiedioevel and modern.

ANNA rVIARIE SENSENEY, . Union Bridge, Md.
"Hervery£TQwtlsarefairer£ar
Than smiles of other maide". I1re."-Harllq CQI,ridge.

IDELLA WI1'AERS TREDWAY, Cambridge, Md.
"0, let ",el,owl!1On1eheavynate,
Somede"dly,daggedha·Nl."-IVeb</e>'.

Our sllver-thronted warbler. Has a rich contralto voice, and can make a more hideous noise than

Emilia when practicing or taking les..qons ill the" gym." Is Fannie's auxiliary in her search after

scientific truths, and is just as crazy over green wonns and grasshoppers, grey mountain moss and weeds

For this reason she, together with Pnunie, is the especial pet and darling of " Dearie," the rear guard

01 the ~cientific phlilallx. Holds the college record for the length and stability of strik1es and auswere

rue same principle as "Jess," her roommate. Is tall and slender !llld the only girl ill tht:

who «ears '<specs.' Has a mighty spirit of independence within her, and likes to have things

Idelf a'a way. Acts as the bureau of general information for the school, for IIOt a sp ..rrow faUeth to the

ground, nor likewise a hair from our heads, Ilmt is not kllown to [della, who, with the assistance of

"Jess." properly e11lhellishes the SII111efor dispensation to inquirers. Has a dear brothel' OJ] the other

side, who isn't so good-looking as she is, but just as nice. Has a great weakness for things French,

lauguage, natives, what not. Is uoted for II pretty twinkling smile.
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ETHEL Kn:-.lOLEY TROUT, .
.. Ala~, tlear love, I ~anDOLla~k thee twO hours."-A. Yo"Lik~If

Elizabeth, N. J .

A blossom of extreme fragility. Says she thought this ittstitutioll was a sanitarium when she started

here, bul we all know tbat that's all bluff, because she hales to study, being averse to all work of that kind,

and so she plays off sick every time we have a hard lesson. which is once a rtuy, sometimes twice, Loves

to play high tragedy. Once, thinking to create a sensation, she took a dose of poison and got fooled, for

Ethel was the only one who felt the sensation. Noted for the length and frequency of her speeches in

Society, and is the only girl in the class who writes her essays before the day en which they fall due,

Said essays, when 110t 011 the advantages, benefits and attractions of kiudergarteus ncnde-utes, semi-

naries, colleges and universities, are exhaustive discussions on SOUle profound rheological topic. Always
leads the student-body into chapel and Alumni Hall entertainments, and is the first one to take her seat.

Selects her friends carefully from a favored few, and insists Oil her own way. HilS whitish, frizzy hair,

which she rearranges every forty minutes in the day. and II face beaming with iunccence. Not givell to
frivolity, witb one exception, and that is boys. A long time did she withstand their charms, hnt at

last Cupid's gun hit the mark and now she indulges in as great a hankering as anyone

ANNA ALMA \VA'I'HEN, Leonardtown, Mil.
"AS hen<!,trong nS 8" nllegory 0" the ha,,\.:sof th~ Nil~,"-T1I~ "'i~<J/s

A girl of good, hard common sense and a mighty will power, which !\he exerts effectively. Wild

horses coulrlu'r pull her away from her hooks when she wants to study, aud at times nothing shor t of

muscular force could induce her to break a rule. At olher times-weli, Alma has the most tempeatnotrs

temper yon ever heard of; and, when aroused. the wild man of Borneo and all the raging. roariug.

bloody wild beasts of the desert couldn't 1101d a candle to her. At such times there might as well he no

rules, teachers, or college either, wilh r('gard to Alma. But Oil one subject her strong will is utterly

powerless; though it is not generally known, she is addicted to the use of intoxicating' beverages, which

she consumes in enormous quantities. smuggled lute her room under the label, "Cough Syrup," by a

friend who takes tue sallie medicine. Hoots at boys, declaring that she hates, hates, hates them. Has

killed several of her admirers and disabled the rest. Is of a somewhat peculiar anatomical coust ructicn,

being taller when she sits down than when standing. Has hair kinky, like "Ella's," and bears Ii name

beautiful in its assonance. UIICOl\sclously she says the Iuuuiest things in the Iunniest way till you
almost die of laughing; but Alma never sees the point. Is charitably inclined, and has stolen enough stale bread Ircur tbe dining'
room to hank rupt the college. \Vould make an expert basket ball player, but has only one good arm.
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in disguise, noble, upright, intelligent, lovable, of exemplary character, so Ute faculty

thinks. a tOWl1 g-irl, she has all their qualities <Iud these good ones, too, Gets ouly forty-three

demerits" term. Miss Gooding says she feels uncomfortahle ill her presence, so she must be awe-

inspiring. Very indepeudeut, sings. dances, writes intens<,ly interesting essays; and. wlIen she recites,

her audience stays 011 the heights all Ule time. and it is with difficulty that they descend. In Germaa

class, to have an affinity for a certain demoiselle's lovely brown curls. She is afraid of

no, 1I0t evert " Doc " himself. She has lovers hy the score, for she is very attract,

To hear uer walk, would think a steam-engine was coming. She is tall

bright face and dancing eyes is reflected all the beauty of her pure
and says what she thinks, and SOUlehow it never hurts. She writes like

a tW~lllieth century spider crawls, nud for this was once commended by the President of this College

himself. She is so goorl that Miss Irwin bestows caresses 011 her e,'ery time lhey meet, and never

reports her to the faculty. l\ly brain is confused. My subject must be divine. I can think no earthly thing abollt her. Her char-

acteristics should surely be writteu by the Muses.

NETTlE ALICE WHlT~IORE, Westminster, Mel.

"Too (,,;r 10worsM;p, toodiv;netolove."-IVilmGn.
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'3_ C<xhr~u. '4. Tare.



'9. Trout. 20. Hurley
15. J.hudy. 16.s,,!lSelley lB. Gooding.

2.\. :M~dd~r~. 26. Englgr

23. Bevg"s.
27. Whitmore.



1903 Class prophecy.

1 was wandering through the woods in the southern part of Virginia one afternoon a year before I
left 'Western Maryland College.

Though the middle of September, the days were still warm and everything was wrapped in a still,
sleepy atmosphere. The leaves 011 the trees seemed to sleep; the bee, of all things the busiest, had ceased
work and was lazily resting; even the squirrel was taking a quiet nap in the solitude of his own little
house=the hollow trunk of a large oak; Nature and all her household seemed to sleep, and like the fairy
princess, awaited only the coming of the prince to awaken her. Having brought \"ith me a book, I sat
down all the mossy bank of a small brook, which, too, in its endeavor to get asleep, had forgotten to
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I, the prophetess of 1903, began to wonder how the future of my classmates would be revealed to me.
I was troubled accordingly; when suddenly a bright light shone all around and I heard a voicesaying,
"Be thou not troubled, 0 maiden; for even as to prophets of old were revealed secrets of the hidden
future in dreams, so a mighty sleep shall fall upon thee, 0 prophetess, and thou shalt see strange sights
and hear strange things of your classmates. Scorn thou," continued the voice, "to doubt these things,
however wonderful, as seeing and hearing are believing." I laughed at this: "a miracle about to be per-
formed," thought I. Dismissing the matter from my mind, I started to read; the book being 011C very
conducive to sleep, like my surroundings, as has been said before, I soon found my eyes dosing and in
another moment

1.
I was surrounded by brilliant lights in a crowded opera house. This was the first night in Paris of

-'s famous opera company. For weeks past one had read of nothing else but of the coming of Made-
moiselle Emma Duncan, the prima donna of America and probably of Europe. All waited expectantly
for the curtain to rise. I waited also to see my former classmate, now a star. On all sides I heard of the
marvelous voiceof the singer, of the presents she bad received from royalty as a token of appreciation
of her wonderful voice. All tbis interested me not a little, and I would have been sor-rywhen the curtain
at last arose, had not it disclosed something far more interesting. There stood Emma, tall, queenly.
She sang; her voice I scarcely recognizedas the voice I had heard so many times in Alumni Hall. It was
'truly magnificent; no wonder the audience sat spellbound. She finished; they clapped, shouted and gave
many other demonstrations of their feeling. A shower of flowers were thrown at her feet; she had in-
deed achieved success as an opera singer. She had followed her inclination and had becomewhat she
most wished to be. After she had graduated from college she had gone to Europe, studied under famous
professors, and was now rapidly ascending the ladder of fame The opera house with its brilliant lights
and excited facesbecame indistinct and blurred and finally faded, and then

2.
I seemed to be at a small seaport in Delaware, Seaford by name. Though small, it was quite an in-

dustrious place. On one of the business streets, alas too few, I read, over the door of a large lumber
yard, "J. Scott Hurley & Co." Being so near, I stepped in. Yes, there was my old classmate, larger and
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stouter than when at school; he seemed to feel his importance, for he walked around as one is apt to do
whcn the world is going well with him. Be knew me instantly, and we began to tnlk of old times. How
was it, I asked him, that the business was his? His answer was a sort of a shock to me, though part of
it might have been expected: "After I left school," he said, "my father took me into his business. I be-
came his partner, and after fiveyears married the girl of my choice" (which even yon, dear reader, would
know, if on any parlor night during our college careers, you could have stepped in and, looking back in
the corner, could have seen a tall, dark young man talking earnestly to a little lady with very light hair;
I knew who it was at any rate). "After my marriage, my father retired, and so you sec me, head of my
own establishment, and," he assured me, "living happily and well."

3.
My dream changed. I was standing with a large crowd on a pier waiting the departure of an im-

mense steamer, bound for the land of the heathen, China. The crowd ruthlessly pushed me backward
and forward until I found myself away hom the main crowd and on the edge of a small group, who with
tear-stained faces were bidding farewell to a young woman. Eagerly I stepped forward, to grasp the
hand of my classmate, Irma Bevans. She, it seems, had lived an idle, frivolous life for several years past,
but having heard the call of the heathen, she had seized the opportunity and was starting on her life
work. Irma had always been religiously inclined, and by her goodness and grace 1 fclt sure she would
succeed.

4.
But why did I loiter here still? Was not one of the class enough for the heathen Chinese? No, for

standing silently and alone on the edge of the pier, I discovered Mr. Ward S. Ireland. I was not at all
surprised to see him there. nor to learn that he was off for China; for at school we had always associated
him in our minds with missionary work. He told 111C he had graduated from the seminary at West-
minster, had at first taken active part in Y. M. C. A. work, and had even been raised to the vice-presi-
dency of the organization; but, he said, notwithstanding that fact, he felt he was needed in the foreign
field. Hence his presence here. I congratulated him on his noble undertaking; also on his having one of
his classmates, Irma Bevans, go over with him. He seemed surprised at this, and delighted as well, and
I had no doubt that they would have ajolly time together.
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My dream sped over many years, and it seemed to be about 1913 that I heard what wonderful work
Mr. Ireland and Miss Bevans were doing, their names being coupled together in all undertakings. And
according to the latest rumors it seemed that instead of using a name for each, one could be used quite
agreeably between them.

How funny this was, for both seemed to have been cut out for old bachelor and old maid. But all
this faded away, and

5.

Arrayed in evening dress, 1 was seated in a large hall, where a concert was about to begin; and if
ever a concert could be called fashionable, it was this one. On looking at my programmc, I saw at the
top, "Concert, under the direction of Miss ] essie L. Cochran." What a surprise! She was also going to
sing several times. As soon as she began, I noted how much richer and fuller her voice had become, with
what grace and ease she sang. Hers was indeed a success. After the concert I hurried up to congratulate
her, and took the opportunity of asking her what she had been doing since her graduation. WeI!, it
seemed she had taught school for two years, and had then studied and graduated at the Peabody In.
stitute. Oh! that accounts [or her fine voice. Sbe was at present teacher in that very institute, and was
becoming well known. When I asked her about the minister, her strikc at college. and about several
others, she blushed and looked down, uucousciously, of course, to her left hand. She didn't tell me-
oh, no! ofcourse not. Trust a woman to lccepa secret. But, well, opinions arc free to everybody; what

is yours?

6.

I was now at Washington, at the Capitol, in the Senate chamber, where, it seemed, a spirited debate
was going 011. As I listened, a Senator slowly arose; could that tall, manly figure be Mr. Robert Richard
Cannan? Yes, it was. He commenced to speak, and that voice could not be mistaken; for was it not
the same voice which often on Friday afternoons at college had held us spellbound? It had since gained
greatly in power; hence, imagine its influence on his present audience.

Bob had certainly climbed to a high rung in the ladder, hut it was after years of toil; for he had
taught school in his county for several years, had studied law, been admitted to the Bar, and from one
position to another had reached a scat in the Senate. ] felt very proud that he had been the president
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7.

of our class, ancl thonght if the country at large only knew what a fine President he had made us-but
mydream suddenlycltanged-

I was dreaming of foreign lands. I was wandering through Egypt, Asia ancl many other strange
places. My dream was very vivid anci everything seemed so real. 1 at last reached Paris, where, on a
shopping expedition, a delight only indulged in with the keenest pleasure in this metropolis of fashion, T
one day met Mary Gorsuch bound on the same errand. It was, 1 thought, a pleasure mutually shared to
sec each other again. We finished our shopping together, chatting merrily all the while 01"college clays,
our learned professors, ancl what-not; especially did we talk of our Professors of Language, Dr. and
Madame Bonnotte-what fun we had had in class at the latter's expense! Those were indeed happy
times. Mnry saiel she had been traveling for live years, and had become such a thorough foreigner that
she would feel strange on American soil. Of course, her personality allowed her entrance into the best
circles in London; she had been presented at court, and said she liked the English nobility very much.
It seemed to be years after-ward that I heard she had made England her permanent residence, where, with
Sir -, her husband, she was living royally.

8.
College days! 1was just stepping from the tr-ain at Westminster, but my! how changed the place

was! Where was the old station? "Pulled down," was the answer, and a large handsome one equal to
almost any stood in its place. I refused a cab and started, as was my old habit, to walk to college. The
town was so changed. "Town," did I say? "City" was the only name that could truthfully be applied
to it 110W.

The first one to welcome me back to the place of my former joys and sorrows was 111)' classmate, Eva
Pauline Hen', who, in her stylish little run-about, was taking a morning constitutional. She had
changed but slightly, and was the same fun-loving woman as she had been a girl. She told me what she
had been doing with herself since graduation. Her life had not been an eventful one, though pleasant.
She did not teach, but, like the majority of Westminster girls, lived an idle, gay Ide, was one of the
leaders of society, and spent her time in a continuous round of pleasure=card parties, dances, golf and
what-not.
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Nothing was said about a wedding of any kind, but I felt sure one so popular would not be allowed
to go to her grave in single blessedness. I said goodbye to her and continued on my way to college,

9.
Where, on Friday afternoon, Faculty meeting was going on. Was I actually going in to see this august
body's proceedings? This was indeed a privilege granted to few, except 011 rare occasions, when those
invited, I fear, would rather be excused; but I was allowed-well, only because it was a dream, you
know. And 1 did see and hear wonderful things. Was this the way they brought up each student's
name and thoroughly pulled it to pieces, discussing each act? How many times this girl had smiled at
that boy; how many times that girl had behaved disgracefully and in a manner unbecoming a lady, do-
ing such horrible things as speaking at table above a whisper, where, as a matter of fact, a Stream could
scarcely be heard above the din, literally, of battle, the contestants being the hungry mortals and the
tough beef-steak. AncIoh, sael, sad story! the steak scarcely ever left the table without triumphantly
carrying the banner all which was written "Conqueror." But I was drifting off-to return to the Fac-
ulty, to those administering law and justice. Professor .MeDanielseemed to be chief justice; v......here, then,
was Dr. Lewis? I was not answered; but lew of the old faces greeted me. I looked for lTIyfavoritef P]
Dr. Bonnotte, where was he? There was Dr. Bonnotte, they said; but my! how young andgood-looking
he had gotten! Ah! the truth at last dawned upon me, my classmate, Fernand Bonnette, was where
his father bad been when I was there as a student-Professor of Modern Languages. I was informed by
some one that he had, from a graduate of W. M. C., becomea graduate of J. H. U., and was now doing
finework at his old Alma Mater.

10.
I then stopped to have a good look at the lady teachers; all were strange except one face which

seemed known to me. Just then Prof. McDaniel called on Miss Marian Handy to give her report of the
girls. Well of all things, to think Marian should be preceptress. She had grown into a sweet little
woman, but, knowing her as a girl at school to have been the same, it was not a wonder. She arose and
her accounts of her girls were so mild that 1wondered if she were making it light for them, or whether
they were really so good. The latter I found to be the ease, for, as Faculty broke up at this point, I fol-
lowed her out and spoke to her. She said that after graduation she had taught school for a while, but
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MissScott had given up her place as preceptress, and so she had been called on to fill the place. How I
wished we had had such a preceptress when I was there at school. Womanly, sympathetic, yet full of
fun, she was loved by all her girls, and with what affection did she say" my girlsl" She had been cut
out for this, and r left her, as of old, always aiding others, happy and contented.

My dream continued on from here and
11.

I was leaving Westminster, having bought a paper which happened to be the "Westminster Times." I
stepped on the train, and having established myself comfortably in a scat, I prepared to digest the con-
tents thereof. On looking up and down the columns a ria.mecaught my eye, Nettie AliceWhitmore-to be
sure, my old classmate; and what was she doing? This is what I read: ., Miss Nettie A.Whitmore, a
former graduate of Western Maryland College,and a resident of this city, having made her debut here as
a brilliant speaker on the subject of woman's rights, has decided to go on an extended lecturing tour
through the West; and we hope," it continued, "she will be greeted with as much enthusiasm in the land
of the' Wild and Woolly West' as she amused here in her native city." This was indeed a very remark-
able career Nettie had chosen, but there at school she had always been a staunch defender of the girls'
rights, and so I felt sure she was fitted for this work, the defender of woman's rights.

1 awoke at this point with a start, and began to wonder if all these strange things of my classmates
were true; while I was thinking thus I heard the same voice again say, "Scorn ye to doubt." Ah! truc,
I had forgotten, but my eyes wearily closed again as I was gathered lip into the strong arms of Mor-
pheus and hurried along-

12.
Down a strange lane. 1was walking, but not alone, COl' a little ahead of me and also behind me were
coming children, boys and girls, with their books and slates under their arms. Impulse made me follow
them; a fewmore steps and we came in view of a school-house, which, though small, was very neat. I
followed the children into the room, for such was the "school," and, walking up to the desk, what was
my astonishment when I saw seated behind it my classmate, Fannie Ayers, styled by our college Pro-
fessors of Modern Languages, Miss II' Ayers. Well, you would not have believed,I hardly could, that
Fan would be a school" mann," and a stern one she was, as I saw by the sweep of her eye over her
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thirty, more or less, victims; also by the well-wont birch hanging within easy reach of her hand. Cer-
tainly her method wasn't" Spare the rod and spoil the child." She told me she had been teaching school
for two years, but that she was going to give it up some day, not far distant. She did not tell me the
reason why, but her dancing eyes and blushing face told their own story; hence 1drew my own conclu-
sions and seemed to hear wedding bells ringing.

13.
It seemed that some of my dreams were either greatly exaggerated or some of my classmates were in-

deed destined to be famous. I dreamed that one evening L'was reading a book of poems, which 1 had
purchased that morning. The book had been recommended to me by one well versed in good poetry,
who had spoken of the one who wrote the book as the coming poet. Though not quite equalling Shakes-
peare, it was said he was yet a rival of the lesser poets.

Of course, [was quite anxious to read the works of this new light, and sat down eagerly to do so.
Before reading T glanced at the title page to sec if perchance I knew the poet. "David Roger Englar"
was the name T saw. Know him? I guess 1did. He had always written poetry at college, but those
were merely attempts. These, after reading, I fonnd were truly poems of that soul-inspiring, lofty kind
which sets before one high ideals. 1 put down the book ancl began to wonder what he had been doing
since he left college. Why, here it was before me; for in putting the book down, it had opened to the
first pages, all which was wr-itten, "Life and 'Yorks of the Poet." A part of his lifewas known to me;
he had been a student at Western Maryland College,and in the same class with me. After gradnating he
had studied Greek and Latin at Johns Hopkins, where he graduated first of his class. He had spent
several years in Athens and Home to perfect his languages. and in the latter place, Italy, the land of
poets, his old love of poetry seized him and he became its slave. A long list 01his greater poems was
given. I was happy to say he had been 111y classmate; but here my dream faded again, to be revived in
another.

14.

To a large city I had been carried with lightning-like rapidity. Philadelphia I found it to be. Next, I
was wandering through corridors and large r00111S,where small beds stood on each side of the wall; of
course, 1 inferred it was a hospital 1 had been taken to. The groans of the sufferers were pitiful, but why
did they cease to moan and smiles break over their faces? As I looked to the door at the end of the room
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the mystery was solved. The nurse, a tall, dark-haired woman, walking slowly clown the aisle between
the rows of beds, stopped at each bedside, to moisten one's parched lips or lay a cool hand on one's
fevered brow, saying words of comfort and cheer to all

Kathleen Gooding was indeed, then, a nurse; this had always been her ideal work, and so it had
been attained. In rnv conversation with her, she said she had had a hard time to persuade her family to
let her take up this profession, but she persevered, and was now supremely happy ministering to others.
My dream revealed to me a secret which even she did not know; that was that in a fewmonths she vvas
to be made head nurse of the whole establishment, and at her good fortune I thoroughly rejoiced.

Such dreams were too good to be interrupted again, and so I continued to dream.
15.

I was walking tlown a street, and at every point my eyes caught sight of large posters, 011 which I
read, "Mr. George Medders, who is playing the leading role in Shakespeare's King Richard l lL, wjll be
here next week." I realized, with a start. that he bad then, indeed, gone on the stage. It seems that his
aspirations had always been in this direction, as well as his talent.

Of cour-se 1 bought tickets and went. It is useless to say the theatre was crowded. The perform-
ance began. Yes, in the difficult role of Richard JIL, r recognized the splendid acting of my classmate.
Many were the admiring glances cast at this handsome actor by the fair ladies in the boxes, and deafen-
ing was the applause which greeted the tinelc curtain. 1 felt very much elated over his success, and the
next day, to my great good fortune, I met him in an art gallery. Of course, for the next hour he became
a victim to my curiosity. In reply to my question, what had he been doing since that memorable June
day in 1903, he said, he had gonc immediately to New York, where, in a -wen-known conservatory of
elocution, he lwei studied to become an actor. I could teatifv that he had made good use of his time
and talent, for he was truly a splendid one.

16.
Why! how different was this dream to be, and of what a different nature; a church, one of the

largest in ~ew Vade On this particular Sunday morning the church was crowded to overflowing and
awaited the arrival of their new pastor, the Rcv. Eugene Tan-, whose faille had preceded him. I knew
at once this must be Illy classmate, and took the time before his coming to ask a few questions about
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him and his life, 'which e\'cry one seemed to know and to be quite willing to tell to me.
T found that he had entered the Theological Seminary at Westminster and left it an ordained min-

ister. The next lew years he had spent successfully in overcoming many hardships which usually fall to
the lot of the young preacher; but his ability having been recognised, he was at this time, as r have said
before, pastor over a large congregation. Mr. Tan, who at college had always been an admirer of the
fair sex, had succumbed at last to 011eof the reigning belles of-no, not of New York, but of Baltimore.

17.
Still I was in a church, but quite a brilliant affair seemed to be going on. This church was in Cain-

bridge, and, likewise, crowded, but by the pretty gowns of the women and the sombre black suits of the
men I guessed a different affair was going on from a simple ordinary sermon. Suddenly, while I was
looking on, the notes of the organ pealed forth the wedding march. r guessed no longer, but assured
myself that a wedding was in progress. Then r wondered who the bride was to be, which girl of our
class was to be married.

1 had not long to wait, (01' at this moment the door opened and I beheld Idella T'redway led up the
aisle by her father; Idella was the same tall, slender girl, though so much prettier I scarcely recognized
her.

Shc was led to the altar, but my dream was blurred here, so to my great disappointment I coulclnot
make out clearly the bridegroom. They were made one finally, and she. a girl whom I had known at
college as Freshman, Sophomore, Junior and Senior, at graduation, a woman, I now knew as a wile.

Of course, I was at the reception, and I was presented to both bride and groom; the latter's face
was strikingly familiar to me. Where had I seen it? Abroad? No, at college? Perhaps. lc1e1laim-
mediately recognized me, and after she had received all her guests she beckoned me to follow her. 1 did
so, and taking me to a hidden corner we sat clown. Each of us told of our doings since we had left the
halls of our Alma Mater together. She had gone to a conservatory up North to acquire higher culti-
vation for her voice, and though she was not far famed, she was much sought for in concerts and enter-
tainments around her vicinity. But it seemed she had given up these amusements to keep house, and
here my dream fitly ended.
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18.
But a gliding, jerky motion (experienced especially when travelling on the Western Maryland Railroad)
revealed to me the secret that 1 was riding on a train. By what way 1came here I did not know, but as
all my happenings seemed to be done by magic, I put this clown also as the doing of the wonderful genii.
Seated in front of me were two persons, a lady and a gentleman. They seemed to be discussing the latest
books and their authors; suddenly they spoke a name very familiar to me, Miss Hattie Bnuis, author of
the Hew French play, "-," now becoming vcry popular. I listened, well contented to play caves-
dropper for this once. It was in a very good cause I thought, and so prepared myself to listen.

"Yes," they continued, "she went to 'Western Maryland College and graduated from there, and had
always been a splendid French student." This made 111e laugh, for I remembered the many times we girls
had made Hattie keep up a conversation in French with Madame; in this way she would take up the
period, and we get out of the lesson. Continuing her life, "She had taught school for several ycara, nnrl
had gone to France to study the language bette!"." Taking this latter fact into consideration, they said
they were seconding the opinion of others when they affirmed that French blood certainly must flow in
her veins to enable her to write such a play. I was well pleased to hear the lifeof my classmate told me,
especially as it had been such a success.

T would have listened to 11101'e,but was hurried away to
19.

A small church in a country village. The small flock was waiting the coming of the minister with all the
bustle and curiosity of a village congregation.

The minister at last entered the side door and ascended the pulpit. I without difficulty recognized
my classmate, Winfred P. Roberts, who, having graduated ('1'0111 the Theological Seminary at Westmin-
ster, was 110W distinguished by" Reverend." His sermon was simple but touching, and by the cm-ap-
tured faces of his congregation I concluded he was much loved by them. Ah! this was to be a second
edition of the dream; for 1 was now in another church, a larger one, and it was crowded with men and
women. Looking around the assembly I was astonished to see, sitting up front, this very gentleman,
and beside him a lady, who, they told me, was his wife; but still 1110reastonished was I when one man
arose and nominated the Rev. W. P. Roberts for Presidency. I knew at once that this was the annual
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meeting of the Methodist Protestant Conference; and so my classmate had the honor not only to be
nominated, but-would you believe it i=elected. So he had reached the height of his ambition.

r stirred: was 1going to wake up. No; for even as I thought this-
20.

r was walking through a ladies' seminary it seemed, and, by the crucifixes and images, 1 supposed it was
Catholic. [walked through several deserted school rooms, and concluded it was either a very unstudious
college or else it wa.s recreation hour. I found the latter to be the case as, on reaching the campus, T saw
girls of all sizes having a good time. My attention was drawn to a younger group, where, surrounded
by children, was a woman r seemed to recognize. On drawing nearer 1 found to my joy it was Alma
Wathen. Dressed in a sister's habit, her face happy, she was in her eJement. At school Alma had always
been in for a frolic, and to see her romping with these children reminded me of school clays.

Alma told me she had been teaching for three years; her special studies were Latin and German. She
seemed thoroughly happy', and was loved by her scholars. For a while I tarried; several little quarrels
were brought to ., Sister Mary" (for this name lwei been given to her on her entrance) to set right. And
so I left her, imparting truth and knowledge to the young.

21.
The scene for my next dream was laid in 'Wilmington, Del. I was buying jewelry in a large store. As

the jewelry was to be a wedding present, handsome and of the best, I scorned the clerk's assistance and
asked for the head of the establishment. After some delay, for it seemed he was a busy man, he stepped
into the store and-but that face, surely I had seen it. Why, yes, it was Elwood Davis, my old class,
mate; but where else hadl seen it? Ah1 I knew. In an instant the wedding at Cambridge flashed before
my mind. Surely, 1 might have known who the happy bridegroom was on that important occasion.
Well,jewelry was forgotten for the time. He informed me that his father had taken hi111into the busi-
ness. Davis & Son was the name I read over the cloor. That which needed no telling was that he was
prospering, for I could see that myself; and that he was happily married, for was Inot at the wedding?

The store and all faded around me
22.

I was at a watering place, which I recognized as Atlantic City. The day being a \'ery beautiful one, 1
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went out on the beach to take a stroll. Many bathers, also taking advantage of the beautiful day, were
having a jolly time in the surf. Suddenly a voice was heard to cry for the life boat. Some one had gone
out too far then. Breathlessly I waited to sec if they would be saved. The boat was launched, the
drowning ones picked up more dead than alive, and landed safely on the beach. Drawing nearer to get a
glimpse of the rescued ones, what was my horror and, at the saute time, joy, to recognize in one of them
Ethel 'Trout. She was quickly revived and taken to her hotel, where, in a few clays, I called 011 her, and
wearied her, I know, with so many questions. She was a school teacher she told me, but this was her
first and last year, for immediately after this little vacation she was leaving, she intended to be married.
I wished her a life full of happiness and left her. .

We had all thought at school that that bugbear, marriage, would soon have her, and so we were
not mistaken.

23.

But olt ! how changed were things! Down in the slums of New Y01'!.:, in a tenement bouse, in one
room on the top floor, a woman and one child were slowly dying, fr0111starvation mare than from sick-
ness. It was the usual story, two years ago a happy runaway mari-iage ; two years later, a drunken
husband, a loveless ending. Things seemed dark indeed for her; but here came light. A man entered the
1'00111 whom I at once recognized as Clifford Hancock, 01', 1should say, Dr. Hancock. The woman's face
was at once overspread with joy; here, she knew, was deliverance and help. For who, in her locality,
had 110theard of this man, who had devoted his profession and life to the help of this clement of New
York City? And who would not feel that deliverance and help were near after one look into his hand-
some face and kind gray eyes?

Before asking the sick woman what ailed her he poked the almost dead fire into a bright blaze (for it
was bitterly cold outside and hardly less so inside) and sent out for food. He had evidently attended
many such cases before and knew what to prescribe. The woman, having had a nourishing meal, felt
better, and he left with her blessing upon him. Upon making inquiries, I found he had not only received
his A.B, rron western Mnrvlund, but had received his M. D. from Yale, and was now practicing medicine
in his OIVIl noble H..:h-ut .u arricr] n beautiful girl from his own home in Virginia, and each evening,
as he comes wearily to his handsome residence on Fifth Avenue, he is greeted by her loving smile.
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24.
A little less than a minute, and I W'1S in a large parlor where, seated before a grand piano, were a

young lady and a child, teacher- and pupil. r thought, with what patience did the lady direct the little
fingers over the keyboard. Her pose seemed familiar to me, and going up to her, I touched her on the
arm. Yes,as I lived, it was Marie Senseney, the same Marie, not a bit changed. I told her to finish the
lesson and I would wait. She did so, and we left house together. I told her I was a little surprised to
see her in the capacity of music teacher. Although a splendid performer, I had not thought of Ma ric in
that way. She said she had, after having left the instruction of Professor Sampat», rather stormy some-
times, gone to the Peabody Institute. She had graduated frOI11that institution and was now teaching
for pleasure rather than for support. She seemed thoroughly in love with her work, and she even tried
to make me believe, 1110rein love with it than with-which one was it now? I asked her. She looked
awfully conscious, and telling her to be sure to send me a "come to the church," 1was carried by Mer-
pheus across the sea

25.
To Paris, at the Louvre, which, as everyone knows, is the finest art gallery in the world. A great exhi-
bition was going on there, ancl the ar-tist who had presented the finest work was to receivea prize of a
thousand dollars.

I, of course, was more interested in the paintings than in the artists, and they were, indeed, mag.
nificent. It would be impossible to describe the many pictures which T saw; but one especially caught
my attention and held it. A picture similar to that of Raphael's, which now hangs in the Vatican Art
Gallery, the "Tr-ansfigurn.tiou." An old theme, certainly, but so handsomely done that one forgot its
oldness. The picture having been decided upon, the number was called, and it seemed that my judg-
ment had been also that of the judges. for this picture was called out as that v..rhich had WOI1, and the
artist was told to step up. Did my eyes see aright? There, life.likeenough, walked Mr. John Edwards.
He gravely received his prize, and as gravely turned to go. This opportunity was too excellent to be
missed, and so eagerly I stepped up to him and with difficulty, after a few minutes, made myself known
(artists have exasperatingly bad memories). After a few strenuous efforts I got the information I
desired.
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He had taken a course of languages at Johns Hopkins University, and had been editor of a magazine
of poetry for some time; but his artistic nature, after a sharp, short battle, conquered, and !lOW he was
winning fame and fortune in the old country by his brush. or course, he did not tell me this in so many
words, but to draw inferences is necessary in Somecases, so, in this one, I plead guilty. This dream was
quite true, 1 thought, for .LVIr.Edwards. He had certainly the artist's characteristics. I remembered
that at school be had always been a peculiar boy, cold, silent, and wearing habitually a distant look,
which seemed at once to see everything and yet nothing.

Again T stirred, and would have awakened, but one idea caught my thoughts and held them. That
was, I had dreamed the future of all 111yclassmates except my chum and roommate, <.l.11c1 why, sure
enough, the future of myself. But no, my wonderful genii was not to forsake me yet,

26.
"For, suddenly I found myself descending the broad staircase of my own home, it seemed. The steps were
carpeted thickly with the richest red velvet, and on each side were placed ferns and tropical plants. At
the foot of the staircase was placed a large mirror, into which 1glanced as I passed. Could this lovely
woman be the girl who was Ethel Miller? 1 saw a slender girlish figure, dad in a dress of the richest,
softest white satin, slashed with pink. A mass of dark hair was twisted low on her neck, ancl was
fastened by a single diamond star. An opera cloak was thrown over her shoulders. After this survey of
myself in the mirror. 1 walked quickly down the hall, opened the library door and went in. Standing in
the center room, the light full on his handsome face, stooel my husband, waiting for me. Besides saying
he was tall, fair and of splendid physique, I will not describe him further. At my entrance, a smile lighted
up his blue eyes, and putting on his great coat, we left the room together, also the house. At the door
'VI" found the carriage waiting, and after getting in we were driven rapidly away; and my dream and
future were lost in the rumble of the carriage wheels.

+Writteu by e classmete.

27.

Once again, and for the last time, r crossed the ocean to London where, amidst a small group 01
tired dancers, in a magnificent ball-room, I found myself. A large dais was placed at the farther end of
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the room; by this, and the princely elegance of the whole apartment, the brilliant lights, the many
golden framed mirrors, the gorgeous decorations, I surmised it was the King's palace." r heard several
of my companions talking, "Yes," said one, "to-night several of the most beautiful women in England
are to be presented at cour-t, but the most beautiful of all, perhaps," they continued, "is Miss Mabel G.
Oarrison, or America." With a start I realized that this was then to be the future of my roommate.
How we would have laughed at this in our school clays, when at night study hour, during which time we
were supposed to be studying in our rooms, we laughed ancl romped, every few minutes being rewarded
with a gentle (?), loving(?) knock on the door, and a sweet (?) voice saying, "Not so loud, girls; if you
don't wish to study, others do." It really sounded like a novel, but to use an entirely origillal(?) ex-
pression, "Truth is sometimes stranger than fiction." This was an instance. But as her name was an-
nounced, everyone became silent, and looking up, I beheld a vision of youth and beauty. Her manner
and her dress, both were indescribable. All eyes followed her, the women's with envy, the men's with
admiration. She was, I fear, a little coquette, for I learned that in a stay of two months the number of
hearts shattered, hopes wrecked, was fabulous j but 1 could have told the crowns and titles that it was
useless, for 1. who knew her and her one and only love, knew that a certain young man in America pos-
sessed her heart entirely, and in several months she became his bride. "Happy?" you ask. Ah, inrleed
yes.

T did not wonder that we had come last 011 the list; for were we not always the last and together
in everything, late at every meal, class, and what not?

With a sigh of regret, 1 awoke. From soaring through the realms of the unknown, I returned to
commonplace and earthly things. All my classmates were then living as suited them, and becoming
fa.mous; some in a more moderate degree than others. But I had heard wonderful things of them, and
as the voice had told me twice, "To scorn to doubt whatever 1 should hear," 1 believed everything, and
if I did, why should not yOLl,classmates and readers?
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PARLOR NIGHT,



SAMUEL L. BIUERLY,

MASEY R. COOLEY,
'THOMAS E. COULltOUHNE,

IVIAIHAN CROCKETT, .

II{A E. CROUSE,

ROLAND R. DILCER,

i\'iAY W. GF.[MA:-:,
A. VmGINIA GILBERT,

CAROLINE V. GUNnY,
HARHY B. HEINS!lEI~IER,

ELEANOR M. JEN1'o:ESS,

FI~ANK L. JOHNS,
LILLIAN M. l'\YGRE:-<,

BEI~TIE E. NIANNAHAN,

VANCE W. MILES,
FLORE~CE M. r..'IORGA:-':,

NOI{A NELSON.

JOHN V. NICODEMUS,

FLOIlENeE B. OCG,
INEZ 'N. RALEIGH,

i\tLo\.RY O. S!lEI{iDAN,

SACUE E. Sr-IEI~!oA:-':,

\VILLlA",1 G. SI~1 PSON,

FRED. R. SL01\",
FLORENCE C. SPEICHER,

o rc EY D. TALBOT,

THOIlIASJ. 'TOWEHS,.

BEUI.AFf C. TULL, .

\VILLlA~1 P. \VA'I'SON,

FLOY F. \VHEALTOX,

].-UIES R. 'VHEELER,

j 903 Quondam Students.
""
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Beaver Falls, Pa.
· Barnesville, Mel.
· Baltimore, Md.
· Crisfield, Md.
Westrnins tcrv Md.
Double Pipe Creek, Md.

· Westminster. Mel.
Salisbury. Mel.

· Mar-ion, Md.
· Newark, :-.l'.J.
· Colora. Mel.
· Seaford. Del.
· Westminster, Md.
Westminstcrr Md.
(vi arion, 1'le1.
Wes trninst.cr, Md.
Walkersville, Mel.

· walkersville, Mrl.
westminster. Md.
Harrington, Del.
Pocomoke, Mel.
Pocomoke, Mel.

· westminster. Mel.
· Lonuconine. Md.
Salisbury. '1)0..

Linn, '1'1/. Va .
Trappe. Md.
Marion, J\llcI.

· Sewicklev, Po.
Philadelphia. Pa.

· Baltimore, Md.



Class Ode--1903.

" "TUNE-"Lux: Benigna."

Best friend, farewell,-we leave thy safe retreat,
And turn us where

The mighty sea of lifeis at our feet,
Serene and fair.

When we shall feel the fury of the blast,
Then may the children of thy care stand fast!
Sweet were the hours of calm that we have known
In port secure;

But now, grown strong, we venture forth alone,
And must endure.

We welcome all that life can bring, but find
A tear half shed, for what we leave behind.
When others tread where we have trod of yore,
And through thy halls

Sweet echoes answer to our tones no more;
Thy hallowed walls

Shall be the shrine of memory.c-und we
Shall find our youth forever fresh in thee.
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"farewell."

" "
~ doses the portion o~ our ALOHA which is devoted to the Class of Nineteen Hundred and Three.
l_ ..L.L:I~lerest of our book IS devoted to the affairs of QUI" college as a whole. The final hour has come

when we, as a class, must bid farewell forever to our college, our fellow-students, and OUI" friends.
We leave many of our efforts exemplified in our ALOHA, which we bequeath as a monument erected in
honor of ourcla.ss, and which we sincerely hope will ever serve to keepthc memories of Nineteen T-I undred and
Three green in the heru-ts of her Friends. It is the last work of tbe class as a united organization. Vlfe are
hereafter to face the world with its cares and anxieties, not as a class, but as individuals; the collegeyells
and songs which so often resounded from hnl l to hall and which ever found a sweet retreat ill our joyful
hearts must now be considered as pleasures never to be repeated, yet never to be forgotten. Those
pleasant moments spent upon 0111' fields of sport, in onr society halls, and while in the class room holding
communion with those whom we reverence [IS o nr faithful instructors are now to remain but moments
of tender reminiscence. We lay aside our books, we vacate the places so long reserved for us; From our
care-worn brows we remove the cap and hang it together with the gown upon the hook in the wardrobe.

But even though we are 110 longer able to maintain our position as a class, and even though we have
vacated the halls wherein our voices resounded for four happy- years, yet we trust that we will not soon
be forgotten and that our lives unci deeds both as individuals and as a class may long serve to command
honor and respect for the Class of Nineteen Hundred and Three, We have Iived our college life, our work
is ended; and [IS the Class of Nineteen Hundred and Three. we bid our last and most solemn farewell tn
0111' friends, our tellow-studcnts. and our Alma Mater-

Farewell to each and to all.
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Class of 1904.
,>l' ,>l'

Class Colors,
Cold, Green and Blue

Class Motto,
Non omnia moriar.
Closs Plower.

Marechal ?\icl Rose.

Class Officers.
President,

GEORGE LERO\' WI-II'!'!';

Vice-President,
\VtLLlAM LEE JIOFF,\lAN,

Prophetess,
ERMA BA[{NES S'J'EWAWI'.

Secretary,
BAYARD CBE DEVILIlISS.

Treasurer,
BENJAMIN EDWARD FLEAGL8,

Hietorien.
LEVIN lRYING INSLEY,

Poet.
PAUL CULLER \\-'HIPP.
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1904 Class Roll.
~ ~
Boys.

B. C. DEVILHI5S, •
C. M. EI,DIlRDlCI<:,
B. E. FJ,ll.'\CI,E, .
W. J~. HOFFMAN,
L. L INSU';Y,
S. H. ORRICK, ..
J. C. SUAMBliROER,
W. G. SIMPSON,
P. C, \V!!II'I',
G. I~. wurru.

Girls.
!lLJ. Br;NNE'rT,
E. G. CHlSWm,r.,
1'>1. E. Cl.ARK
i\I. rs. COUGRI,IN,
1:<:. E. EWE!,!"
C. W. GARDINl;;!l,
E. C. GEIMAN,
E. L. Gl£ORGrl.
E. K. GRHl£Nl.lm,
N. 8. HORSI.W,
E. COVI;'
D. D. PARADE!!.
N_ A. Sur.r.xr. ...r-;,
S. E. SI!J.;RlDAN,
B.ll. SI,OAN,
1\[, STr\IU,ING
E. B. S-n;WAR1',
1\1.1>1. STRF.M~fI<:T..
G. 1\. THO:.rAS,
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Walkersville, Md
Edesville, Md.
Mayberry, IUd
Buckey~lown, Md.
Bivalve, Md.
Glyndon, Md
Shamburg, Md.

. Westminster, Md.
jeffere on, Md.
Princess Allne, Md.

westmiusterv Md
Poolesville, Md

. Cecilton, Md.
Salisbury, Md.
'l'cwuseud, Del.
Auuapolis, Md.
Westminster, Md.

. Stldlersville, Md.
Greensboro. ae
Crisfield, Md.
Lonaconing, 1\1(1.
Pocomoke City, Md
Baltimore, Md.
Pocomoke City. Md.
Louuconiugv Mrl,
Cri~field, Md.
Oxford.1\1d.
New Windsor, Md.
Buckeystown, Md.



1904 Class Nsto1'}'.
If "

~lbibe the spirit of the age is the greatest blessing of any century. To such a blessing the happy1v':'~lass of 1904." has fallen heir. The increased activities on every hand give evidence that the
twentieth century will be the builder of lasting monuments and. true to the time in which we

live, our motto foretells our future life. Although autumn, with all its shades of gold. had arrayed the
college hill in sweetly blending effects, and Nature's green carpet, like velvet beneath a clear blue sky,
stretched out its length to greet the "Jolly Juniors" just returned, we felt a pang of regret to see so many
vacant places in our ranks.

In the very foremost rank three empty places stared upon us with their vacancy. Our vice-president,
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for three years one of onr most able and popular members, upheld the banner of his class no more. And
one of equal rank was missing from among our fair maidens. She who was to prophesy to what each of
us should come in after years had deprived 11S of the advantage of her 'wonderful foresight. And then, as
if for fear we might overlook the uncertainty of human affairs. fate took from us our hietorien, With
"J\tlemory" gone, "knowledge or the future" gone, what more could mortals lose? "Why, where is our
secretary?" The college walls, just waking from their summer's sleep, answer with the echo, "Gone."

A new election was first in order, and we had it. The vacant officesare now filled. Our little squad-
ron presents an unbroken front once more, and lifts again the pa~an "Noll Onmie Morinr."

"What course shall 1 take?" was the next question which confronted each one; and, although we
were not exactly" of one mind," yet but two courses seemed to have any claim on our attentiou. After
we had settled down to earnest wad, again we fonnd the class divided as follows, viz., nineteen Histori-
cals and eight Classicals ; thus we have only chosen two roads to reach our verdict in the same ease-at-
law; for, says the Classical Division, "Out of your own mouths you are condemned," while the His tori,
cals exclaim, "By your acts ye are judged, be your words what they may." "But Juniors 111UStbe jolly,"
and so we are. This fact perhaps explains the organisation of the "Junior Glee Club" so early in the
year. After we had for some time rent the stillness of the night with imcertnin sounds, even music has
gradually yielded herself to us as her masters, and now contributes her part toward a fellow's happiness
by gliding

"fnto his (brker musings with fI mild

And gentle sympathy thal steals away

Thcir shnrpuess ere hc Is uwsre."

As a result of this club's efforts we have several new class songs and a much needed college song.
Neither an:' the girls opposed to fun-at the proper time. They tell 11S boys wondrous tales of how

they "had a midnight feast," "dodged the teacher," "hooked to a classmate's room," "hooked light
after ten o'clock," etc., etc. All of which things give spice to college life and help to clear the tangled
bruin after a long battle with Psychology or Calculus. Rut \Vhe11"The Social Event" comes round each
week you find them just so interesting and lady-like that even Prometheus might have been content to
suffer had he rendered them some immortal service instead of "Stealing fire for senseless I11CI1."
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But we must pass on to athletics. \Vecontt-ibuted our part toward making up thc" College Team,"
but had no occasion to organize a class team. In basket ball we were handicapped by several accidents
to our men, but, notwithstanding this fact, furnished our team and upheld our class h0110r.

Another field yet to mention is, nevertheless, the one of our greatest prominence; this is the field of
oratory, music and elocution. Almost half our girls are students of special elocution, and fulfill with
honor all the requirements peculiar to this field of college life; while those who study music" play like a
dream." In the line of oratory several of our boys are ambitious, and their ability is evidenced by the
fact that three were chosen for the preliminary to the" Intercollegiate Contest,"

Now our year of "Jolly Junior Life" draws ncar its close. Soon the echoes from the walls of "Old
Ward Hall" will cease to give back our songs of joy and yells of pleasure. Soon we must assume OUI"

Senior dignity. But, as we pass from the scene of so many pleasing experiences, let us lose 110 atom of
goodfcllowship, and there amidst OUI" Senior cares, even there, will come occasions where we may say
again with Milton that passage which so well reflects the spirit of the past :year:

" Haste thee, Il)"mph, and bring with thee
Jcstllndyoulhftlljollity-
Quip~al1d crauks aud wanton wiles,
Nods and becks, lind wreathed smiles,
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1904 Class 'Yells.

Class 1'<11. jlfod<rn Language 1'<11.
Zip pellet te! A lak ka r-ire!
Die grossen und die stat-ken, wi r,
Nons surpassons la scieut.ifique
Et l'historique, et In classique,
Modern Language-evermore,
Western Mar_vland-1904!

Occ-roar, gee_rar, gec-rar-rar-roarl
Twentieth century year, No.4!
Mille nongenti quattuor!
XIA'O,ry(tKO(l"<Ot niTTo-pa
Dis neuf cent qua tre!
Neunzehn hundert und vier!

h'(l 07r~p{'TXWP.(V

videbiruus et vincemus
Ac adire mancbimus!
Gee-bee,gee-rar, gee-he, gee-roar!
Rah for the Class of 1904!

Classical 1'<11.

J)jstorical 1'<11.

Heus, heus, what's the row?
'Tis the climax coming now.
Known afar, of mighty fame,
Semper summum is our name.
'EupJv tv &. pd)p.. OJ TWV

Qnouiam jactn est alea
Fiat justitia
Ruat caelum.

For-titudine omnia et.jurc
Nobis commendant se.

Et his solum
Historialibus summus honor
Est habere palrnam in 1904.

'EK<lUTOTf f..,.·<lKPWV.

Latin, German, French and Greek
Are the classics which we seek,
Edepol, ecce.c-classis cor-

Classical, classical,
1904.
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· Class of 1905.

""Class Cctcre.

Gold and Black.

Class Offic<rs.

PNeidcnt.
Fl~AC\lKLIN ELLSWOI~TH HA'l'HnUN,

Vice-President.
CHAHLES GUTILIUS M\,f':I~S.

{lroph£tcss.

Cr.AUA ELlZABE'l'11 \VALI.S.

Scel'ctal'Y·
SAi\Il/EL 'VALTER TAYL01L

'Cl'casul'(l'.

THOMAS P,\LMIW 'l'nEDWAY.

metorian.
JOHN \-liCI-iAEL HEKR\'.

'Poetess.
SARA REBECCA GAREY,
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1905 Class Roll.

" "Soys.
G. I,. CURRY, ..
1. R. ELLIOTT,
P. GKAV,
I'll. R. "lARKINS,
J. M. HENRY,
M. D. HOIH,!TZI!LI.,
R. F. 1-IOu,mAY,.
F. K t.n-n.e.
C. G. ~IVl':RS, •
O. J. N[!IGHBORS.
1'. E. RATHBUN,

J. D. SMITH,
S. \Y. TAYLOR,

T. P. TRJ.:OWAY,
u. B. \VgHST!!.R,
\Y. A. WII.50N,.

6irls.

M, O. BRIGHT, .
F. i\l. CAYLOR,
J,. V. CLARK,
S. R. GAREY,
R. HARRlS,
C. II. LANSOAI,I.':,
M. r.. j'l'ln.Ls,.
S. E. MO!l.IUS,
M E. Rr NGGOLD,
R. RUTHRAUFJ',
A. WAILI"-'>,
C. E. \VALr,S.
D, I'll. WRIGHT,
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Hanes, N. C.
tallreJ, Vel.

· Grayton, Md
cnesioet nm. Md.
Vale SUllll11it, Md.
1~15bol1, Md.

· Centreville, Md.
.. Baltimore,l\1d

: ~\7g~;~~~,~:,.MI\~d.
Mountain Lake Par-k, Md.

· Harrington, Del.
Yadkin College, N. C.

· Camhri,rlge, Md.
· . westnuuster, Md

· Washington, D. C.

· . Stevensville, MrL
· '~il1wood r.hl.
Cecilton, Md.

· . North East , Md.
· Henderson, N. C.
· Da\·idsonville. Md.
· Brooklyn, Md.
· St. Inigoes. Md.

· Ste\·ensvilJe, Md.
· . Westminster. Md.

Salisbury, Md.
... Cburch Hill,1\1d.
• , v Belair, Md.



1905 Class f)istory.

~portals of allot her year swing open and greet the Class 0[1905 as it once more climbs the hills of
1n~~stern "Maryland to pursue the royal road to learning. Having passed through the stormy seas

of" Preshmanism," this class turns to the duties before it with feelings of lofty pride and venera-
tion. An cannot fail to recognize the importance of this class, which has played and isdes'tined to playa
very important part in the history of W. M. C.

Ending our Freshman year with a cremation which surpassed in perfection all others hitherto held at
this place, we turned to the duties of our new year with feelingsakin to pleasure.

On October 2, we held our first joint class meeting, and elected our class officers. Mr Frank Ratb-
bun, from the far-famed Mountain Lake Park, was elected President. Confident in his leadership,
fully satisfied that 1905 will uphold her high position during her entire existence in this college.
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Next came our Hallowe'en entertainment; and proud are we to say that 1905 entertained the school
with a production that stands without a peer in the annals 01'\\1, 1\11. C. The feature of the programme
was a contest for a colored bride, which was followed by a colored wedding. We wis to thank our art
teacher for her hearty cooperation in this event, and of course we must say that much of our success was
due to her splendid efforts in our hchalf

In the beginning of the year we were about to don the cruel garb of wru- and descend on the unman-
ageable Freshmen; but, having respect for our prowess in battle, they came vvi th overtures of peace and
make apologies for their misconduct, which were gladly accepted, With this victory over the" freshies,"
we arc destined to go through our career at this college without further 'trouble.

We have kept our reputation as lovers of boxes from home. The year was begun with one of those
receptions which draw each member of the class from his room to take part in a feast and feel proud that
1905 claim him as one of her honored member-s, Our honored President also entertained us with a ban-
quet, to which, of course, we did not fail to do justice.

Foot ball has received some attention from us. The gridiron of 1802 was filled with stars from our
class, [n fact, the impor-tance of 1905 in this branch of athletics has been acknowledged by the whole
school. And, to maintain our boasted supremacy as class champions, we put on the field a team which
was about to teach the Freshmen a lesson about the game, when all our were blighted by the un-
friendliness or the weather man. A heavy IEdl ofsnow, which compelled us hang up our foot ball togs
for another year, was sent by this unkind fellow. Our basket ball and tr-ack teams nrc equally as formid-
able and ha\'(' done good work. To ('\'CI'y branch of athletics that receive attention on the hill, we have
contributed our share; anc11905 has never failed to carry off some honors by the remarkable ability and
splendid efforts of her loyal members.

Not alone to athletics has Fortune confined our talents, but we hold positions of trust in ever.Y de-
partment of scbool. and all branches of college have received their due attention from us. Particularly in
the literary world have we attained a high position. We shall not trespass on your patience with any of
our productions, bu I, suffice it to say, such writers as Myers or Smith speak for themselves.

But let us speak or our girls. What shnll I say of thcm ? What can be said of such a ctsss ? Tbcv
have represented 1905 well in all branches or college they have taken up. I cannot lail to realize how
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improper is the attempt to faithfully portray their many virtues in these short lines. They are proficient
in all branches of study, but they have reached pcrfectoiu in one thing-unity of class. Feelings of pridc
come to us when we realize that the most united class on the hill acts in cooperation with us.

Our class, although not blessed with one of those glee clubs which make the halls echo with choice
selections, contains a debater whose logic would put a Calhoun or a Webster to shame. This brilliant
fellow often sends his class-mates in the earner by the logic of his acute mind Some of his favorite sub-
jects for debating are: Resolved. That a mathematical concept is greater than a historical fact. That
B-town is a star of the universe The divine origin of the toenail, etc., etc. \:Vc also have a poet
whose muse responds in tones that clcctrily the soul. This poet has an excellent memory and, for the
benefit of his class-mates, he repeats the choice selections delivered on the stage with a resemblance to the
originals that is remarkable. Not being able to master any of his productions. I leave them for the en-
lightened generations of the future to study. 1even predict that his name will go out to the world as the
greatest man of our class.

Now we turn to the approaching end of a year, whose trials and triumphs have formed an important
part of our lives at college. True, we have not labored nor toiled any more than our predecessors. but
we hope. to have emulated any task clone by classes of preceding years. Having contributed our share of
members to every department of school, having covered the courses laid down before lIS, and haying won
a name that would grace nny class, we turn with pleasure to greet the new ycnl" as it advances, hoping
that 1905, when in the course of her junior year, will maintain her lofty standard and show to the world
that hers is one of the few, the immortal names that are not born to die.

'905 Class yell.
Hulli ge hal Hulf ge hal

Hulli ge hal ge ha, ge he 1
Grosses Oerausch in all the Hive.
Western Maryland, 1905!

In anna quinto i.hi-mus
Conari plus et sequijus 1
Nineteen F'ive ! Nineteen Pi ve !
Sophomore, Sophomore, 1905!
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j 906 Class Roll.

"''''Boys.
\V. D. ADAMS,

H. C. Arsr.ev,
M. E. BEAr,I"

A. J. BEAN".
ill. T. BOOYE,

F. I" BROWN,

C. C. COOLING, •

H. C. DASHIF,U" ..

G. W. DEXTER,

W, B. DORSIl;Y, .

H. H. DOWNHS,
B. R. ENOI,AIt, . .

E. T. M. FOIU1AN,

S. GRAVES,.

H. H. GREIlN,
W. M. HIGGINS,

G. P. K!?:I,J,Jo;R,

N. H. LEONARD,

R. H. Luwrs,

'I'. B.l\lcCr.OSK~:Y,

E. D. RA WUNGS,

C. L. RHINUOLLAR,

J. G. RIGDON,
J. 11. ROSENBLA'r"I',

1. D. score,
\Y. A. SIIEPI'ARD,

P. B. SLOCOM.Il,

R. C. S~I!TH,
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Atlantic City, N.J.
BaltimQre, Md.

Della,Md.
Washington, D.C.
Atlantic City, N. j.

· AUantic City. N.J.
Chesapeake City, Md.
Dames Quarterr Md.
Trappe .. Md.

Sykesville,l\1d.
Denton, M,L
LiIlWoOO, Md.

Centreville, nc.
Laurel Grove, Md.
Westover, Md.

· Rockville, Md
Buckeystown, Md.
Trappe, Md.
Baltimore, Md.
Philadelphia, Pa

Duley. Md.
Uniontown, Md.

· Chestnut Hill, Md
Ballimore, Md.

. . . Cambridge, Md
Salisbury, Md.
New Church, va.
Denton, Md.





H. L. STERLINC,
H. C. STEV1\NS,

S. H. STEVENS,

H. S. SWAN,

E. C. WEEKS,

R.]. WHITEFORD,

R. H. \VElGAND,

E. H. \\'"OO'!"I'ON,

.. Crisfield, Md.
. Sunderland, 1\1d.
Eastport. Md.
. Oakland, Md.
Atlantic City, N.J.
Wbiteford, Md.
wesuuinsterv xtd.
Poolesville, Md
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rt. D. ANSTINE,

A. S. BI,ANDFORD.

C. BONNO'M'lr, .

D. P. BOSLEY,

O. P. CAPI.E,

A. B. CAYI,OR,

H. CRAFI'INCH,

H. R. CROUSE,

C. COUl,!!OURN,

N. DARBV,

\\T. P. FI,lr~UNC,

!II. L. PI ..EMrNG,
L. FO~1'AI~l\,

M. P. PORD,

1\1. G. GgIIR,
M.L. GU,IH::R.'r,

E. J. HEI,I,ER,.

F. A. nor.r.ar-r,
R. KING,

M. LEWIS,

1\1. L. MCCUNJ!,

1. H. Mrr.LER,

1\1. S. MII,l,ER,

N. N. NICODEMUS,

R. E. ROHERTS,

N. R. SCHAEFFER,

C. E. SCHWEIGART,

K. S. Sl,AGI,E,

1906 Class RoU, Concluded.

" "6irls.
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Marion, Md.

. Clinton, Md.
. .Westmillste-r, Md.

Parktoll, Md

Ree:<e,:Md

I.,inwood, Md.
Easton, Md.

Baltimore, Md.

Crisfield, Md.

Riverton, Md
Parkersburg, \V. Va

Parkersburg, W. Va

Pocomoke City, 1'1"[d

Ford's Store, Md.

.Westmillster,Md.
Westminster,Md.

Baltimore, Md.

. Smyrna, Del.

AllllapolisJuIIctioll.l\ld.

Westminster, Md.

Hageutown, Md.

Omar,Del.

. Cumberland, Md

Walkersville, Md.

Sam's Creek, Md.

Westminster,Md.

Westruinster , Md.
.Westminster,l"\Id.



M. P.SlIllTH,

E. S. STAUFFI!R,

E. P. STBRLJI'C,
M. R. THAYER,

C. VEASEY,

E. V. V1CKf!RS,

B.L. \VALLS,

E.l'rJ. WAYS,

M. E. YOUNG,

L. ZAflN,

.. Level, Md.
Walkersville, Md.
Crisfield, Md.
Oakland, Md.
Pocomoke City, Md.
Ellwood. Md.
Church Hill, Md.
\Vestmillstel", Md.

. Bowens, l'rld.
\Veslmin ..;ter, Md.
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1906 Class f)h;tory.

""O·X the seventeenth of September, 1902, was entered on its career of achievements in the field of
knowledge the Class of 1906, at Western Maryland College. This class has, indeed, a bright future

• before it; for we have started from the very beginning a leading class in many respects. No other
'which has yet entered this institution can boast its superior in numbers; and we have quality as truly as
quantity. There are seventy-four members in all, thirty-eight girls, of whom we are justly proud, and
thirty-six: boys.

Both divisions of our class are well represented ill all the studies ofthe finer accomplishments, includ-
ing music, art, and elocution. And in these branches the Freshman class can boast of as much talent
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as is possessed by others of longer study and greater opportunities. These sparks, which are first brought
to our notice now, will 110 doubt, in future years, be kindled to a flame whose beams will attract the at-
tention of thousands.

Between the Freshman class and all other classes on the" hill," there exists the 1110stkindly feeling.
Indeed, one of the most important events of our Freshman year was an amicable settlement between the
classes of190G and 1905 concerning the custom of class rushes. In this agreement both classes evinced
remarkably good sense and judgment. By it both classes promise an equal amount of good will ancl
respect towards each other, thus preventing any further difficulty. May this good will continue to exist
throughout our Sophomore year, which is just ushering in, and the rest of our course. And we feel sure
that wherever the title of" 1906" is found, there also will be friendship, happiness and prosperity.

In athletics, the" '06 man" holds a prominent position. In the foor ball team, which so faithfully
and successfully represented our college during the season just passed, were three of our number. While
the second team, which played its part so admirably, was composed almost wholly of men of the Fresh-
man class. The Freeman foot ball team was tully organized anrl trained. We accepted a challenge fr0111
the Sophomores, who boast of having a set of scientific foot ball players. The game was declared off,
however. on accoun t of a snow fall on the appointed date. Had the weather permitted, we might have
.u-ranged games with all the other classes.

Our girls, in basket ball, were wonders. Their skill was made strikingly evident to all others who
chose to meet them, and the result is that they huld the second place in the series of championship games,
having defeated all the other classes but that of the Seniors. And even this accomplished class found it
no easy task to hold their own against us. The Prcsluuan boys, too. at this game plainly demonstrated
to all other classes their invincibility, and successfully held up the honor of their illustrious class.

Our boys, in base ball, show considerable skill, and may be depended upon to do good work in this
game as well as in all others in which it is the custom ofcollege students to participate.

We have made this first and most important year ofour collegecourse an ideal Freshman year. Wehave
demonstrated our scholarship; have won, by our actions, the good will of Faculty and fellow-students:
have entered into athletics and displayed nerve and skill. And now, as we have passed out of this year
and assumed the title of Sophomores, although we look down upon the name of Freshman in the glory of
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being upper c1assmen, yet the events recorded and the lessons learned during this year will Beyer be erased
from our memory, and the success to which they will lead shall ever be an honor to the glorious Class of
1906.

Class Y<l1.
Tinkety, tocke ty, rackety, tix
Zallie hi, zallie yi, sallie lei, six,
Zwanzigste, J ahrhundert wir sjnd six.
Aliorum classium we are rex
Semper excelsior, nostr-a lex
Ad annum mille nongenti sex!
1jf'-li:~ TOY t::.[' dKpOTa.TOY
T<J /3i>"nUTovll''''KT£OV
Western Maryland, Western Maryland,
Room ta nix.
Hurrah for the Freshmen, 1906.
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EVINE HALL, our Prepara tory School, is the first building seen as a visitor climbs College Hill. It
as ere~ted in ,1891.' by Dr. .Cha~·lesBillingslea, of Westminster, as ~ memorial to his .SOI1 , James

,.., Levine. Since Its erection It has been greatly enlarged, and IS now a commodious three-
story brick building, Tn addition to its dormitories for the boys and the class-rooms and offices for the
teachers, it contains the Frank Hurley Memoria l LIbrary, a reading room, opened daily, and containing
about 600 books, It contains also a case of apparatus for illustrating chemical and physical experi-
ments. The course has been raised each year, and by increasing the Faculty, its work is made more
effective. The studies pursued are the same as those at larger colleges. Three teachers, who live in the
building, give their entire time to the work; and, besides, other teachers from the college meet classes of
the Preparatory School for "york in their special departments.
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young Men's Christian Hssociation.
If If

Off'tcere.
President,
Vice-President,

WARD S. IRELAND, '03.

WI",FRED P. ROBERTS, '03.
EDWARD E. TARR, '03.

F. E. RAl'HllU:-I, '05.
L. E. Punouv, '07.
JA~IES D. S~I[l'J-!.'05.
CHAI~LE.S L. ELDERO[CE, '04.

Historian,
Recording Secrcterv,
Corresponding Secreta I]'.
Treasurer,
Organist,

JJiatory.

OF ,all the institutions on ~ollcgc Hill, the Young Men's Christian A~sociatio.n stands pre-eminent for
Its work towards making a man lead a more noble and useful life. Its influence pervades every
phase of college life. Its workings, to a large extent, are not seen; yet, how visible are its results 1

At the opening of school in September. our roll was nearly doubled. In a short time all the members
were placed on some committee, and the committees have faithfully done their work.

We were much helped by the report afoul' delegate to the World's Student Conference, at Northfied,
Mass. We sent twenty-five delegates to the Tri-State Convention held in Baltimore during March.

We have made a big improvement in our reading room, by the addition of new chairs, and several
games for the amusement of the students. 'Ne have purchased a very good book case, and already have
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a number of books in our library. Our committee for the almshouse ancl jail have braved the chilling
blasts and piercing rains of winter, and the scorching sun of summer, to carry the gospel light to the in-
mates ofthese institutions.

Some of the happiest hours of our collegiate life have been spent in the" Upper Room ,. of our associa-
tion building. We have had wonderful outpourings of God's spirit at our Wednesday evening service.
At the joint meeting with the Young Women's Christian Association on Sunday evenings, we have listened
to able discourses and been greatly benefited.

Our Bible study and missionary classes are two of the most beneficial studies at college. Here also
the students are brought into closer relationship with each other, in their heart-to-heart talks on the
word' of Cod.

Space will not permit me to give you more of the glorious work we are doing. We are engaged in all
the active work that a college association can do. We stand for the noblest and best; we stand for Jesus
Christ.
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young Women's Cbristian Rssociation.

Offi«rs.
President,
Vice-President,
Corresponding Secretary,
Recording Secretary, .
Treasurer,
Organist,

. Manns SENSENI~Y.
. IRMA BEVANS.

EMMA DUNCAN.

MARIAN HANDY.

MAYFIELD'VIUGHT.

MABEL GARRISON.

y. nr, C. H.

ITis well-nigh universally acknowledged, in our colleges of to-day, that the highest phase of culture in
which students can develop is spiritual culture. Undoubtedly the 1110St effective aids of our institu-
tion in deepening spirituality are the Christian Associations ofthe college.
During the -"car that has just passed, the Y. W. C. A. has made progress which, though not satisfy-

ing. is very encouraging. The works of an association cannot, in the highest sense, be enumerated in a
table of statistics ; in many cases a real elevation of tile moral standard of its members is of far greater
value than any amount or expansive work into which they might enter. The greatest work of which our
Y. \Y. C. A. can tell is the very earnestness of force in that inner circle, which promises all the greater
widening ill the future.
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Last June we sent one delegate to represent us at the Conference of the Eastern Colleges for Young
Women, which was held at Silver Bay. We hope that this year we may be able to send two delegates, as
it is impossible for one girl to bring back from such a conference as the one held at Silver Bay the in-
spiration received there, and impart it to those who have not attended.

During the year we have been fortunate in having a visit from Miss Blount, the secretary of the Stu-
dent Volunteer Movement for Foreign Missions. Miss Blount is a graduate of the University of Nash-
ville. and is visiting the colleges of this country during the tjtue of her preparation for work in Japan.
She has greatly interested the girls in foreign missions.

The regular Wednesday evening meetings have been held throughout the year, and have been a safe-
guard, as it were, for keeping our standard high. In these meetings, which are held in our bright, cozy
room, the girls who are members of the association and those who are not come together; and in a
heart-to-heart manner the" deeper things" are spoken of quite naturally, because they are uppermost in
the thoughts of all.

With faith and reason and good works, the Y. \V. C. A. hopes to advance steadily and be to the col-
lege a real spiritual aid, and to the world an element of strength .
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Irving Literary Society.

p.esidents.

first "CtM11.

W AIW S. IRELAND.

Second 'CtM11.

ROBERT R. CARMAN.

"ChiI'd 'Cerm.
D. ROGER ENGLAR.

fourth "Cuom.
FERNAND BONNOT'I'E.

fifth t:cl"m.
EDWARD E. TARN.
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flistoYy of I. L. S.

{ED together by inseparable bonds of sympathy, encouraged by the successes of the past year, and
'0111ising to show the Iruits of faithful anrl persistent efforts in the years to come, the members of

Ir-ving Literary Society place her before the coming students of W. M. C. We wish to point out
a few of Irving's advantages. Her hal! is one which we speak of with pride and pleasure. It is furnished
with a library which contains not only valuable books of reference, but also standard books of fiction
ami poetry. On her table are found the best magazines, wllidll'l1nblc her members to keep abreast of the
times. III her hall is an ora tor's mirror, which serves to develop grace and gesture. Her debates during
the year have been interesting and instructive, displaying talent which promises bright results in the
future.

Adorned by the laurel wrcnth of victory in the annual contest of last year ilg-ainst Webster. Irving
has achieved another brilliant victory in placing one of her loyal members as orator in the Intercollegiate
Contest of 1903.

we cannot but feci proud of our work as we review the past year. We feel encouraged as we look in.
to the future, knowing that till success depends upon constant and persistent effor-t such as we put forth.
Our speakers have shown marked improvement, and we have the fond hope of seeing victory perched
npon OUI" banners in the contest of 1903. So with the encouragement or past success we turn to the gem·
laden path ofthe future, which promises to be strewn with the laurels of hard-fought victories for the best
Society at W. M. C.
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Browning Literary Society.

presidents.

Ttt'st 'Cct'm.
JESSIE L. COCI-lUA:-:.

Beccud 'Cerm.
ETHEL IV[ILLEll.

'Cbtrd 'Cerm.
KETTlE A. WII/TJ\!OIIE.
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J)istOf), of B. L. S.

IN1867 the girls of Western Maryland, in organizing a,literary society, realized a long-felt need. When
selecting a name for this society, which was for girls alone, they wisely chose that of Elizabeth
Barrett Browning, one of the greatest of English writers, whose lovely character ancl beautiful

poems are known to almost everyone. For a motto, "VitH Sine Litteris More Est" seemed most suit-
able; and, verily, it is a good motto for a society devoted to literature and truth. The Brownings, judg-
ing from their zeal in the pursuit of literature, evidently see the truth of their motto.

In the collegeyear now closing, the Society has made more progress than ever bcforc; her numbers
have increased greatly, and her excellencein the literary line is shown by the weekly programs. It is the
effort of every member to make these programs as interestuig and instructive as possible, and they hnvc
been made much more entertaining by the addition of a piano to the society hall. This is something
which, for a long time, has been needed, since, heretofore, vocal music has filled the musical part of the
program.

The society rooms are bright and attractive. They consist of the society hall proper, which is well
furnished and weI! arranged ; and a library or reading room, which is supplied with works of standard
authors, as well as with the latest books and magazines. Indeed, constant additions arc being made to
the library, which is already large. The members have freeaccess to this library, and make good usc of
their opportunity.

With all inducements to progress, with such a favorable past record, and with such a hopeful outlook
for the future, Browning Literary Society certainly justifies the hopes of its fonuders, who may look over
the results of their labor and "be glad that it is so."
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Webster Literary Sccierj.

"''''pr<sidents.

first 'CCnt1.

GEOIWE M EDDERS.

Second 'Cet'm.
GEORGE M.EDOERS.

'Chil'd ut'm.
ELWOOD A. DAVIS.

fourth t:CMl1.

r-r. C. HANCOCK.
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f)istory of «1. L. s.
""

~

TER another year of uninterrupted progress, webster Literary Society stands for-th. the pride
f all her friends, the terror ofher foes. Each suc.cee~illg- term a,rthe yeal: ius,t closed has, founel her
farther and farther 011 the road to the rcalizafion of her Ideal, which IS to wor-thily deserve

the honor of bearing his name, whom every American hails as our greatest statesman and orator. Or-
ganized in May, 1871, with an enrollment of nine names, Webster has steadily grown until at present
her roll bears the names of more than half the boys 011 college hill, and her record, in terms of trophies
won, stands nine stars to her rival's six.

Of such a record we are justly proud. How can we help but love her? Should not our pulses
quicken at the mention of her name? 'Welove her, one and all. Her triumphs and her failures, they arc
ours. But her staunchest friends arc they who know her best. Who longest serves her learns to love
her most, Then let us speak to those who in the coming year will for the first time turn their faces to
dear old Western Maryland. Of course you have been careful in your selection of your future college
home. Your presence on "College Hill" next year will show that you have chosen well.

Be but as careful in your choice of a society and we will ask no 1110re.Webster's past speaks for it-
self. How else shall we forecast the future? But for yon, the pertinent question will be, "Shall I help
to make that future?" Yours is the life whose opportunities must be realized. With yOll, its future rests
for good or ill. Choose well l Do your duty, and we know the pleasure we shall have in welcoming
you to webster's fold will but forecast the joy which shall be yours when fondest memories of college
days will somehow be inseparably linked with <I Ad Hue Vivo."
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pbilomatbean Literary Society.

p"aid<nts.

Ttt'st Cerm.
EMMA V·/. DUNCA:'-I.

Second Lcrm.
LOELLA W. 1'uEOWAY,

t::hit'd 1:ct'm.
HATTIE H. BNNrs.
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Flistory of p. L. S.,. ,.
~~NTV-ONE ycars ago there was but one literary society 1'01' the girls at western Maryland, when
1'[tn ardent little band of thirteen of it" members decided to found a new order, its object being the

same as that of the mother society-the dissemination of knowledge. The new society \YBS named
Pbilomatbean, and this term seems to have been well applied, since those girls who have the honor of be-
ing members of this society nrc indeed earnest and enthusiastic in their pursuit of learning.

Tne motto of the Philomntlu-nn Society is Vestigia Nullsc Rctrorsum, it were indeed a lack of wis-
dom to retrace to sublime heights such as Philo's attainments have reached.

Every meeting of is made more gruncl by cnrefully arranged literary exercises, of which,
generally, one of the most interesting features is a der-ate 011 some question of un ivctsnl importance.
Since the addition of our piano nut ouly vocal, as before, but iuatrumcn tal music bas not been wanting,
for the talent of Philo's members not only includes literary and artistic proficiency, but also sn tisfac torv

musical genius.
The society owns quite a large number of good hooks. which include not only standard books, new

historical novels and pO]J111f.lr magazines. but also special trea tises on science, history, classics, etc. The
society hall is large and beautiful, and altogether affords a charming place for meeting. This year,
twenty-one new girls joined the society, and to these, as well as to all older members, do we ascribe
Philo's present glory, which promises to become even more resplendent than that of last year.

The Society appears in public twice every year-jointly. with either the Webster or the Irving Society,
in the anniversary entertainment; then, dur-ing commencement week, at the oratorical contest for the
trophy presented by Prof. Newell, 1888. Nine times out of fifteen have the represencatives of the Philo-
mathean Society stepped off the rostrum victor-ious.

Philo's efforts have been heroic; her successes phenomenal May her Iutu re be aglow with triumph.
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Taylor.
Whipp (E:ditor-ill-Chief). Rathbnu (Bu$in"$~ Mnnager).

Sellnt .."



College Mcnrbl» Staff.

€dito,.-in-Chief.
PAUL C. WAIl'P, '04.,

GEORGE L. WHITE, '04.

Literary €ditot's.
JESSIE L. COCHRAN, '03. ERMA B. STEWART, '04.

€;xchange editor.

SAMUEL W. TAYLOR, '05.

Local Bdtrc r.
SALLIE E. SHERIDAN, '04.

Blumni €ditol's.

HARRY GILLIGAN, '01. lVlmlAM LEWIS, 96.

Buetneee }\fanaget".
FRANKUN E. RATHBUN, '05.

Resistant Bueineee 1"Ianager.
NELLIE A. SELLMAN, '04 .
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President,
Vice-President,
Treasurer,
Secretary,

Foot Ball,
Base Ball,
Tennis,
Basket Ball,
Track,

Rtblctic Rssociation.

Officers.

]VIanag<rs.
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. EDWARD E. TA!{[~

Lccon SHAMBERGER .

. PROF. ROWLAND ,"V,\T'TS.

FRANKLIN E. Rz.r-nnux.

ROHE!n R. CAR"IAK.

H. CL!F!~ORIJ HANCOCK.

1\1. DALE HOIILl'l'ZELL.

ELWOOD A. DAVIS.

PIWF. C. A. HOL'rON .



m. JVI. C. Htbletics, 1902--1903 •
... .,.

l\YELL-DEVELOPED body presupposes a well-balanced mind. Thus, in all ou r modern colleges, the aim is
not to develop the mind at the expense of the body, nor the body at the expense of the mind, but

® by striking a medium to gain the greatest possible results; so athletics have becomeas much
a part of'the collegecourse as studies. Although many cranks object to college athletics, their objections
never take a definite form and athletics have come to stay.

Never before has there been shown such interest, and never has there been achieved such success, as in
athletics at Western Maryland this year. The teams that have represented the collegewer-eamong the
very best of the State, and many victories have been added to the already full list. Foot ball, the first
game of the collegiate year, has taken such hold on all lovers of sport that nothing need to be said in its
defence. Our manager had arranged a hard schedule,and as many of the last year's players had not re-
turned it looked as if we would lose most of the games. But with the determined spirit that has been
the characteristic of the "Western Maryland Boys," they went to work to do the best they could. Mr.
Milton Whitehurst, of Baltimore, kindly consented to coach the team; he was ably assisted by Prof. C.
A. Holton. After about a week of preparation, the team opened the season by a game with the
Columbian University, of Washington. This game was lost by a score of 5 to O. Not disheartened by
the result of the first game, the team worked all the harder for their next game with the professional
team representing Baltimore Medical College. This game was also lost by one touch-down, but in losing
we gained a victcry ; for when we found that the champion team of the State could only score one touch-
down on us, we knew that we had the material for one of the best amateur teams of the State, and we
were not mistaken. Only once 11101'ewas our victorious banner hurled to the dust, and that by our oldest
and friendliest rival, St. John's College,Annapolis. Even then their captain told our men that he hardly
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knew how they had won, for we had outclassed them at nearly every point, Western Maryland has need
to be proud of her team, and as only one 01' two of the men, who were on the team, will not return there
arc prospects for even a better team next year. On account of the meritorious work of the team during
the season, Hon. E. Oliver Grimes presented them with new suits. He has our most sincere thanks for
his kindness.

The winter sports, basket hall, indoor base ball, and indoor athletics were very interesting, The
Athletic Association offers a shield to winning class, both in basket ball and in the indoor athletics, and a
gold medal to the individual who makes the greatest number of points in the Indoor Meets. All the classes
were invited to enter and all entered except the Juniors. The Seniors won both the shields.and Mr.
Edward E. Tarr, '03, won the gold medal, searing 1,005 points. The Sophomores were a close second in
the Basket Ball Contest and the Freshmen came second in the the Indoor Meets.

Mr. E, A. Davis was elected manager for the basket ball games and admission was charged. The as-
sociation needs to thank him for his efficient work; he vvas able to present to it quite a handsome sum.

The track was put into excellent shape early in the spring, and the boys have been making good use
of it. The track team 'will go to Philadelphia on April 27th to compete in the Annual University at
Pennsylvania Relay Carnival. On May 23d the association will hold a Track Meet, under the manage-
ment ot Professor Holton, and we hope to carry off a goodly share of the boners. Captain Tru-r is doing
his best to make a winning team.

So far, much interest has been displayed in the Base Ball Department, The college has bought a part
of Geiman's field and a new diamond will be made. This will make a great improvement. as the old one
is in a terrible condition. The team has not been selected as yet, but we know we will also do our best to
make a winning team for Western Maryland this ye~lJ". Most of the old men are back and some of the
new men are showing up well.

Mr. Hancock has been elected manager and has scheduled fourteen games.
Tennis has been gaining quite a hold among the boys and the courts are nearly always occupied.

MI'. Hoblitzell has been elected manager.
The Fall of Rome was reproduced this year, and was a great financial help to the association. Prof.

Holton deserves much thanks for his untiring work in making it a success,
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W. D. ADAMS,

H. C. ApSLF;Y,

A. ). BEANE,

Ivr. E. BgALI..,
A. W. B1<o\\,!",
G. W. DEXTrm,
C. M. ELDEROlCE,

C. N. ETCI-I!NSON,

E. T. FORMAN,

P. GI~A Y,

B. H. GREE!",

H. C. HANCOCK,

:\'1. R. HARI';:INS,

IV!. D. fTOBUTZELL,

W. N. HOOD,

L. r. fNSLE\',

N. H. LEONAIW,

H. LEWIS,

F. K. Ln'TLE,

C.G. M\'EI{S,

O.J. NEIGHnO!~S,

S. H. ORIHCK,

- - 1.4·4

L. E. PUIWU:\I,

E. D. RAWLINGS,

D. RII)JW,

G. R. WENTZ,
'-IV. A. \VILSON,

P. C. 'WHIPP,

H. J. WHITEFORO,

DH. I-IUSSE\',

PROF. HULL,

PI~OF. COB\'.



J,;ngln. Higgins

Carman (Mannger).

Davis(Ttme-kceper).

Henry.
,'reclway

Cooling Clough. Simpson. Pcof.H"oltot\(l'rRiner).

McCloskeyH\1rl~y. Roberts (Captain)



foot Ball "Ceam.,.,.
Statistics.

Team.
D. R. ENGLAR, '03
W. G. SIMPSOC'l, '04, .
W. P. ROBERTS, '03,
N. C. CLOUGH, Sem.,
G. C. COOLING, '06, .
G. L. WIIITE, '04,
]. D. SmTJ-I, '05,
C. G.. Mvnas, '05,
T. P. TREDWAY, '05,
E. E. T,\RR. '03,
J. S. HURLEY, '03,
J. \1. HENRY, '05,
H. C. HANCOCK, '03,

Height.
· 5 ft. 8 in.
5 .. 11 ..
6" 0"
5" 8"
5 " 11 "
i) " 11
6" 0"
· 5" 8"
5" 9"
· 5" 8"
S " 10 "
5 " 10 "

. 5" 9"

Weight.
140
168
195
163.
180
175
180

. 14·0
145.
140.
168.
160.
145 .

Position.
left ('11(1.

left tackle.
· left guard.
· c.ntrc.
right guard.
right tackle.

· right end .
quarter back
left half back.

· right halfback.
· full back.

Substitutes.

l' B. MCCLOSK1W, '06. B. H. GREEN, '06. W. A. WILSON,'05.
""V. M. HJGGINS, '06, E. C. WEEKS, '06.

Meneger. . R. R. CARMAN.

Captain, . W. P. ROBERTS.

Coach, M. M. \VHITEHURST, M. D.,
Trainer, . C. A. HOLTON.
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6eh.dul e.

Sept. 27, Western Maryland vs. Columbian University
Oct. 4, " "1'S. Baltimore Medical College,
Oct. 11, 1'5. Clifton Athletic Club, no game (rain).
Oct. 18, VS. University of Maryland,
Oct. 24, vs. Mt. St. Mary's College,
Nov. 1, vs. Penn. Military College,
Nov. 8, vs.Johns Hopkins University,
Nov. 15, vs. Maryland Agricultural College,
Nov. 22, 'I'S. St. John's College, .
Nov. 27, 1'5.Carroll Athletic Club,
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0- 5.
0- 6.

.16- O.

.22- O.

. 11-10.
6- 6.
26- 6.
I1-1S.
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Our Class in Htbletics.

lV/lei/ alii flillir glory fade.-TENNVSON.

~
'

S quotation aptly applies to the 1903 Class in athletics. Seldom has one class so distinguished
Itself in athletics throughout the whole course as to be worthy of a history, but the Class of 1903
is an exception. Some people think that if one is good in athletics, he is poor in studies; but we

are also an exception in this respect, as it is a recognized fact that we have the best students in school.
The Professor of Psychology once said that we were the best class of philosophers he hael ever had, and
there is one member of our class that could even confuse him; but this is not our athletic history. Ever
since we were Sub-Freshmen there has hardly been a championship won by any other class than ours.
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In that year QUI' teams won the toot ball, base ball and basket ball championships; then, ill the Fresh-
man, the foot ball and basket ball championships; in the Sophomore year, the foot ball and base ball,
and since then have won everything in the class athletic line except the basket ball championship in 1902,
which WHS won by the Seniors of that year by the close score of 4 to 3.

The Indoor Contests of 1902 were especially interesting, and we won them easily. Mr..T. Scott Hur-
ley, '03, won the all-round individual championship, closely pushed by Mr. Fernaud Bounotte of the
same class. The Outdoor Contests were just as easily wall. The Individual Outdoor Contest did not
take place last year, but it would surely have been won by a member of our- class.

As a rule, the Senior class of the college drops out of athletics, but in this we have again been nu ex-
ception, much to the gratification of our Physical Director. who has since said that he always knew
where to find the best men when they were needed.

There were no contests in foot ball. In basket ball the regular ser-ies of class games was played and
we were invariably victorious. The Sophomores beat us in a practice game, and they were sure of win.
ning the final gamc, but alas! their hopes were dashed; they were aspiring a little too high, for we beat
them by 11\,(' field goals.

We again won the indoor championship of 1903 by a margin or over a thousand points. Mr. Eel.
ward E. Tan won the all-round individual medal, and ag;ain :'-'11".Bouno t tc came second.

ludividuafly Mr. IV. P. Roberts is the best all-round gymnast in the college, nnd he has been on every
team of the college for the last five years.

Mr. Davis is the champion club swinger of the college.
Here we will close, nIHI those who would know 1110re of the best class of athletes that have ever

issued from the halls of Western Maryland College can enter the gymnasium there and read the story 011

the many shields that we have won and hung upon the walls, to keep before the eyes of those who are to
follow us the inspiration of OUI' glorious example.
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I[udey
(t:nplain)

Coodillg.
(Mallug<:r)

Miller.
(Capla;n)

.....yre•.



Centre,
Left Forward, .
Right Forward,
Left Back,
RightBack,

Centre.
Left Forweu-d. .
Right Forwnrd,
Left Back,
Right Back,
Substitute,
Substitute,
.!VI;wager,

Seniors,
Seniors,
Seniors,

Seniors,
Seniors,
Seniors,

Champions, '03.
e' "

Basket Ball.
6i1'ls.

]0; Juniors,
S; Sophomores,
2; Freshmen,
Boys.

Schedule.
10; Sophomores,
14; Freshmen,.

. 36; Sub Freshmen,
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F,\NNIE AYRES.

MABEL G.HWISOX.

JESSIE COCHRAN.

HATTIE ENNIS.

ETHEL l\'iILLER, Captuin.

o.
2.
o.

Bow. E. TAHH.
FEHNAN'U BO,'>;NOTTE.

Ronen-r- R. CAIDIA:\'.

· WINFREn P. Rouax-rs.
· J. SCOTT HUt~LEY, Cnptoin,

H. CUFPOIID HANCOCK.

· D. ROGEr~ ENGLAI~ .

ELWOOD A. DAVIS.

5.
3.

.13.



Edward H.Tarr,
lodividl1oi ChaUlpion. '03

nurley Hanoock
TaTr, Englnr.

{Mana.ger.)

J. S~otl Hurley
IndividualCh.mp;on, 'D~.



Cbampicns, '03.

Crack Cean,.

FERNAND BONNO'l"I'E,

ROBERT R. CARMAN,

ELWOOD A. DAVIS,

D. ROGfm ENGLAR,

H. CLIFFORD HANCOCK,

J. SCOTT HURLEY,

WINFRED P. RODERTS,

EDWARD E. TAIUL

HII-Round Individual Champion.
EDWARD E. TAIW.
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Glee Club.

Leader,
first 1:(n01'9.

\VALTEl~ M. GRAHA:\I,

C. A. HOLTON,
]. E. KEITH.

fi,.st Bassos.
C. l\1. ELDEROICE,

H. C. HANCOCK,

L. E. PURDUM.
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Lours BURT Hur.r ..

Second Lenora.
1\1. D. HOBLITZELL,

E. Ll'rZINGER,

H. L. RICH.

Second Bassos.
R. R. CARIIIAN,

L. B. HULL.



F. BONNOTTE,

J. B. EDWARDS,

O. R. ENGLAR,

H. C. HANCOCK,

W. P. ROBERTS,

E. M. ELOERI)ICE,

L. LINSLEY,

Cbess Club.

PAUL WHIPP,

G. L. \VHfTE,

C. G. l\hERS,

O. J. NEIGHBOUS,

F. E. RATHBUK,

I-I. C. ApSLEY,

M. E. BEALL,
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R. S1\II1'H,

J H. ROSENBLATT,

W. SHEPPAIW,

E. C. WEEKS,

S. GRAVES,

H. H. M£LVIN,

E. D. RAWLINGS.



Loafing Club.

Officers.

President,
Vice-President, .

. W. P. ROBERTS.

F. BON NOTTE.

E. A. DAVIS.

. W. S. IRELAND.

. E. E. TARR.
. D. R. ENGLAR.

Recording Secretory, .
Treasurer,
Chaplain, ..
Sergeant-nt-Arms, .

Critic,
MADEMOISELLE TE-LA-LA. MEDDERS.

Applicants,
H. C. HANCOCK,]. S. HURLEY and R. R. CARMAN.

Headquarters-Englar and Ireland's Room.

Time of Meeting-Hot Time.
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Grand High Mogul,
Lord High Lictor.
Grand Night [{;JIIT/i,

High Sheik of Yells and Shrieks,
Pole Gresser,
Shah of Tortures,
Skl.lll Cracker,
Chnrybdic Minotaur,
Goat Driver.
Lord High Bsecutioner of Rceistecs.
SC)'/I811 Hydra,
Imperial Brenctcr,
elwin Clunker.

"Cbe J. 6. C.

'" '"Off'icers.
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. HA1''l'1E II. EN:-II$.

, 1'1. KATHLln~N GOOl)ING.

. ETHEL i\11LLE1L

A. lVIAJ{m SENSENE\'.

FANNIE IV!. AYRES.
InELLA M. TREDWAY.

MAllEI. G. GA1W1SON,

EMMA \V. DUKCAN.

AL"lI1A A. vVA1'HEN.

8TH rtt., K. TROUT.

rVlAR1AN" HANOY.

J E"SlF. L. COCHRAN

, il01A S. BE\'A:-IS.



'Cbe J. 6. C.

ITis Friday .111oming about breakf~st time. Ol1~w~o has t~le slightest pretension to ability to observe
cannot fat! to note that something unusual IS 111 the au-. As the Preps., the Freshmen, and the
Sophs. come into the room, one sees only idle curiosity depicted on their faces. The procession of

students continues to file in-now consisting ofJuniors. Ah! what does one see in their faces? Are they
curious? Very1 Idly so? No! they are all alert to the very quick. Yes-there is anxiety there-each
face, moreover, is tense and rigid 'with fear, almost painfully so. Only once a member of this honorable
class comes sauntering into the hall with an air of apparent nonchalance, but the haggard face and the
sunken eye above tell plainly, notwithstanding any assumed air, that she, too, has passed a sleepless
night of agony; and so finding herself surrounded by sympathetic class-mates she, finding it not worth
her while at" her strength to keep lip the weary farce, str-aightway lets her manner relapse into that
similar to the prevailing one. Now, the majority of students stand weary and hungry, waiting for the
Senior girls to put in their appearance before grace can be said. At last the door swings open. A
pause.e-a frown fr0111the cleanat the disorder prevalent in the hall,-they come forth, pure, radiant, fresh
as lilies from a field of dew. They have not passed a sleepless night,-as a matter of fact, so profound
han! been their slumbers that they have failed to hear the rising bell in time to be ready for breakfast.
There stands the dean, an angry Jupiter, hurling down on the heads of ye innocent Seniors thunderbolts
of the direst imprecations-and only because they have kept his lordship waiting a minute. As they come
sweeping majestically into the 1'00111 all eyes are turned admiringly on them,-tall, beautiful women of
the Christy style-rare tho' it is. Theil' faces bespeak wisdom-deep, unfathomable. Each takes her
place at the table and maintains a stolid indifferenceto the looks of supplication cast from Junior eyes.
Now and then a suppressed giggle or a sly knowing wink finds its complementin the vicinity of the Senior
tables; but with this exception the meal goes Oll as silently as a council feast or the laconic Spartans. At
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intervals, glances of entreaty are repelled by the invulner-able Seniors. "The quality of mercy is not
stt·ained,"-etc. Oh, well, how can they be merciful just now 1

The meal is ended, the day goes on, there are occasional trips from juniors to their Senior friends. A
timid knoek,-an abrupt fling open of the door.c-en attempt at a swift entrance, a slam of the cloor, as
the poor Junior is thrust unmercifully out into the hall. A fly on the wall might have have heard strange
things withi.n that room.

It is 11:30 p, ill.

The timc has come for Senior girls of Western Marland to initiate the Juniors into that dark,
mysterious order-the J. G. C.

Up under the roof of the west wing of the college there is a long, low-celled room, with two closets,
about seven turns and corners. a flight of stairs leading to a turret, and-a trap door. The back of this
mom opens into a smaller one=black as night, Here is the den, proper of J. G. C. All in readiness the
tearful Juniors wait on the steps outside for admission, a thing which all, to uphold the honor of the class,
must accept.

'j'he Iittle door opcns. The Night Hawk and the Grand Lictor, with a head slow and measured, suited
to a funei-a.lmarch, advance and approach tbeJuniors, all ofwhom fairly tremble with a strange horr-or,

The Night Hawk, in sepulchral tones, calls out a name, With a smothered sob the candidate named
lovingly bids good-bye to her friends, and with her heart almost thumping out goes silcntly through the
door which the Grand Lictor closes threateningly and triumphantly upon her. For two minutes her as-
sociates outside listen breathless through lear.

After what seems, to them, an eternity, comes a piercing shriek! another, then another,-bloocl-curd-
ling and ghastly. Their faces blanche suddenly and each is horror struck as her hair stands on end and
the blood freezes in each vein, for she knows well that this last cry is one of genuine pain and even agony.
After that, a coarse, smothered laugh, and what sounds like a strange clicking precedes a longer silence:
__ a chain clanks, ~ - - a wild alarm bell riugs.e-silence again. Then a long ceremonial
reading in tones even and measured, but as hollow as if the speaker had just been yielded from the grave
itself. The speech is ended, almost immediately the door opens and such a sight as meets their eyes would
cause Death himself to tremble, The comrade of a fewminutes before, who, tho' frightened, had an as-
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pect that was at least human, now emerges slowly-a death-bead! The deep, set look in the eye glazed
and staring, the purple circles, the marble face, the moist bl-ow, around which locks of damp gray hair
hang limply, the bent figure, all speak plainly of the dar-k deeds perpetrated within.

The steps are gained, the gl'OllPlooks in a blank, dazed fashion at their chum who stumbles past and
reaches her room. As ifit were a strange dream they see the second victim drawn toward the Ha wk .she
tr-iesto bebr-avcbu c.cokl and faint, she ralls in a heapbefore the door. This makes 110 difference-she isc1raggecl
slowly into the darkness of what looks like a mighty maelstrom. An eternity of agony almost intoler-
able intervaled this time, first, by that death-like stillness, then by the strangest sounds that ever fell
on mortal ca.r. Again the door opens.c-a huddled mass of flesh and bone is pushed onto The group sees
this with fearful rage, yet silently, (or suddenly the eyes of all are strangely drawn to the door where
stands the embodiment of everything hon-ifying on the face of the earth,-a monster of indefinite form,-
only a face outlined against a black hood being c1ear,-a snarl.c-firc flashes from the eyes, this hydra-like
thing with the diabolical grin of a ghoul, then-the third victim is dragged ill and the door slams. The
remnant of tile group slowly turns now almost lifeless through fright,just in time to pcrceivevict.im num.
ber two rapidly disappearing through the lower hall.

The work proceeds,
Whcn the rites of the last admission are concluded, and the candidate, now a member, bas found her

way to her rool11,-a perfect vvreck-c-the lifealmost gone, there is an interlude of five minutes during which
one might hear [ur-niture stealthily moved and matches struck.

The clock strikes twelve,
A strange little band singing gaily trips its way up the steps to the den of the], G. C. A light tap

on the door from one of this little party gains a hearty "come in," and the Junior girls-lately become
members of the .J. G. C.-rush in pele.mele, scramble lor a hug from the Grand High Mogul of the occasion,
-then with many a sprightly laugh and cheer as each is irlentified.c-for they are allmasqucd in fancy cos-
tume-cthey tumble gaily over to a large table. There should have been placed at their disposal ambrosia
and nectar, but they are content with something more euhst antial, just so they have some of Reese's ice-
cream and cake for the finale.

The transformation! You are entirely too eurious,-that is the secret of the], G. C.
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Leader,

1\'IandoH115.

First Mondolins. Second Mandolins.
H. 1.. S'I'I':H.I..ING,

C. G. MYERS,
R. C. SmTH,

PAUL WHIPP,

BAND
. w. G. S])\1PSON.

First Violins.

Diano.

6uitat's.
R. R. CAI~MAN, J. E. KEITH, ]. S. HUl~LEY, P. PACHON, WM. A. SHEPPAIW.

J. C. SHAMIlEIWEH,

W. G. SIMPSON.

C. M. ELDERDICE .
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'Cbe Junior Banquet.

"''''T the time of this writing the Junior Banquet is still some distance in the future. But between
he class of 1903 and that of 1904· there have existed 110ne but the most kindly feelings; and we
have been assured that as we have meted, so it is to be meted unto us. Only a class that has

once had the pleasure of attending the annual banquet can even vaguely realize the joys of that eventful
night. The tender str-ains of the music, the glittering lights, the fair faces and tender voices-all make up
a scene never to be forgotten. And, finally, the feast of dainties laid in tempting style before a hungry
band accustomed to the spartan diet of a boarding school-need we say 1110rc?
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In the heat of the class rivalry that must exist in college life, hard feelings are too certain to arise;
and it is highly creditable to the spirit of the students in this institution that since the year 1899 no
Junior Class has failed to volunteer a banquet to the Seniors. We welcome this new evidence of the good
feeling that has existed in all our relations with our immediate successors to Senior honors; and we
hope that their kindness may be reciprocated in kind by the class to whose lot it shall fall to entertain
them in nineteen hundred and four. .
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The pale moon sinks into the West,
By sleep opprest she sinks to rest ;
While in the East a baleful light
.IIas put to night the stars of night -
Merhinks it bodes no good to me:
The night is dead, the stars are fled ,
The pale moon seeks a lonely bed.
While all the East is blushing reel,
Ah, who can see what this may be
Or ifmy love be true to me!

Dream sweetly on, nor heed, my tovc-.
Thou gentle dove, the skies above;
They seem to tell of love that sings
On broken wings, and faintly clings
To altars cold and vows untrue.

Dawn.

" " While passion speaks in rosy streaks
Along the eastern sky-or seeks
The warm blush on a maiden's checks .
Ah, balefujhne of passions new-
Beware, my love, of dreams untrue!

Thall pale, cold Moon, thou sphere unblest,
Sink down to rest behind the west :
Ye speak of that I fear to k110W-
Thou paling slow, the East aglow,
Methinks that hue upon the skies
Is such as drains the severed veins
That lead from perjured hearts, and stains
The breast forsworn, when vengeance reigns.
Ah, fatal dyes, that thus arise
To mock me, in the eastern skies!
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t:be Se"en Hgainst tbe faculty_
/:Is performed b)' the Dramatic Club of (QcSh:rn Maryland Co\l~c.

" "Dramatis personae .
Agamemnon,
Menelaus, .
Thersi tes,
Achilles,

T. H. LEWIS. Ca1chas, . . J. \'V. REESE.. Hector, . W. P. ROHERTS.

W. R. McDANIEL. Ajax, .A.W. wxno. Paris, H. C. HA!';:COCK.

R. WAT'l'S. Chorus, . THE FACUL'I'Y. Memnou, . . E. A. DAVIS.
G. B. HUSSEY. ;<Eneas, . R. R. C.HUlAN. Rhesus, . . J. S. HURLEY.

Sarpedon, . E. E. TARI~. Glaucus, W. S. TRELAN!).

FIRST SCENE.- The Seniors.

FIRST SE"TOR.-

III faith it were a proper rnerrv deed,
\Vhen proud Achilles makes his nightly round
To see if all the Freshman arc asleep,
And scales our high-embattled stairs with dark
And threatening insolence+if we should spill,
As sweet libation to this amber god,
Some ancient slops adown his classic nose.

SECON[) SENIOIL-

Thou spcakcst well. A merrv jest;
In sooth, a prank to winds applaud,
And set the Great Bear dancing round the Pole,
And make the Great Dog laugh,
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Crrosus.c-The Faculty.

STROPHE.

o king of men, is this the way
You hold your undisputed sway
O'er these wild students, Agamemnon, say?
Assert thy right of eminence and make
These petty mischief-lovers all forsake
Their wayward customs; and since they

Thy slightest nod obey-
Nod, we implore thee, nod! Assert thy supreme sway!

AN1'TS1'ROPHE.

o Awful Power, incarnate might,
Great Agamemnon, from the height
or majesty, look down and save the right.
Bid the wild mischief that is under way
Per-ish,for we thy servants feel dismay.
We dread the students. And since they

Thy slightest nod obey- .
Noel,we implore thee, nod! Assert thy supreme sway!

SCENE Sncono.c-Oalches and Achilles.

EPISODE A.

CALCHAS.-I, Fromthe mystic ""ays of students, can
Divine the future. Lo! butyesternight
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The Freshman birds, around the tables grouped,
Filled not their crops with the ambrosial hash,
Even the strap was left, which went to where
Achillessat. He is the man the fates
Decreemisfortune ere another sun.
Him will I greet and warn him of his doom:
Warning, which, if he heed, all will be well.
But r so know his brave, impetuous soul
That shrinks not to bestride a classic steed,
And ride him through the Clouds. Scarce will he heed.

ACHILLEs.-Orion mounts the east. The hour is come
To see the Sophs to bed. I must be off.
But who is this? Hail, Calchas 1

CAI.CHAS.-l'hou art doomed.
Strange and unwonted is thy fate, Achilles.

ACHILLES.-Sayon, what is it? And perhaps I can,
By some shrewd scheming. win deliverance.
Perhaps yOll will say 011a little bit.

CALCHAS.-Ofoolish mortal, proud presumptuous man 1
Thou art forewarned. Beware.

ACHILLES.-Tshall be where the student waits my step
To slide the cards from sight, to leap in bed,
Peacefully snoring in pretended sleep.
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CHORUS.-Thc Faculty.

STROJ)HE.

who was it that the voice oracular
Spoke forth the sport of fate?

Ere through the sky descends Apollo's car,
Flashing all roseate.

He meets his doom. But can he not elude
The Eumenides, although their clutch be rude,
And known to them each desert solitude?

He doth 110tshrink. His spirit bids him dare
The future. He is brave

Enongh to lay aside each trembling ca.re ;
No more to fear a sla ve.

He stands alone and mighty in his mood,
He seeks his fate, 110r in some solitude
Strives the pursuit of Fortune to elude.

EPISODE 13.

FIRST SEN[O!~.-Lo! he comes. Heroic in his stride
He mounts the stairs. Be ready! Yo, heave ho !

SECOND SEN[Q(L-Ay, ay, sir!
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ACHILLES.-O Darn-c-O Damocles! the sword of fate
Was not like this. This quite bests me. Odzooks!
Egad and edcpol-c-mehercle-c-s wounds !
Tibi insanuat 111('I1S!

THIIW SENIQR.-Rull for your lives! For like an nngry god
He stamps upon the stairs and paints the air
With azure eloquence, Bar, bar the door.

Cuoeus.c-Thc Faculty

How mystic, how immutable the doom
The Parce give!

STROPHE.

For if it's bid him seek the hollow tomb
Or blessed live,

Man, lcchle man, fulfilfs the blind decree,
Kings, pr-inces, paladins and gods are fain

To follow in thy train
o cruel car of Pate=yea, even we,

The peerless Facultce,
Deep-thundering and potent though we be,
Are subject to thy sceptre and thy reign.

ANTIS·I'ROPHE.
Thy power has been fearfully revealed

To us but now:
This dauntless champion, with bosom steeled

And haughty brow,
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Was overwhelmed in Hashing panoply.
His golden aureole received a stain-

Confusion seized his brain.
And we perforce confess that even we,

The peerless Pacultee.
Deep-thundering and potent though we be,
Are subject to thy sceptre and thy reign.

EXODOS.

THIWSITES.-Now T don't think it fair yOll boys should act
Tn such a shameful way. To steal the slops
Intended for the harmless pigs and give it
To Achilles far hair-oil. He needs it not.

AJAx.-False Trojans, you must answer prompt and true,
These several questions I will ask of you.
First, had ye aught to do with this foul deed,
Drenching our brother hero? Second, this-
lfinnocent-cknow ye who wrought the wrong?
Third, did you bear that foul slop to the scene
To help in ducking him? Commencing 110\"\'

1n alphabetic order, answer me-
Mneas.

What! will thou not answer?
Memnon, thou.
Are you struck dumb? Thou, Paris, answer me!
You numbskull, inane ass, hast thou no bray?

THERsITEs.-Ay, that he has. I've often heard him speak.
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AJAX.-Thou, Glaucus, what sayest thou?

Gcxucus.e-J do refuse
To answer them there questions, one and all.

Ajxx.c-What=-ugh ! You impudent young imp, you don't
Impose on me. I bid you answer. knave.

MRNELAus.-Holc1,Glaueus-
TRERsITEs.-Grab him, Ajax, I'll not soil my hands.
M nxm.aus.c-Hold, Glaneus. I'll call Agamemnon in

Ifyou continue obstinate. One glance
Of his would petrify you-ain't it so?

Ra ssus.c-Ha! hal hal hal
GLAUCUS.-Itain't no use to ask me nothin' more.

1guess I'djust. as well get up and go.
Here now, leggo my arm, Ajax.

AJAx.-One kick
And you may go. Depart, you idle fool,
Yon senseless nothing 1

Tn ensrr-ns.e-Insectivorous wretch!

AJAx.-Sarpec1on, Hector, Rhesus, will ye answer?
What? . silent still ?
Back to your kennels, dogs.

l\vlENE[~Aus.-Ifsuch report to Agamemnon's ear
Shall come, much do 1wonder what he'll do.
I think I should prefer the messenger
Be someone else.
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TflERSITES.- I'm afraid to speak to him,
For perhaps he'd douse my glim

If 1 told him of om- failure 'spite of our advent'rous vim.
Anell know that the Swoboda system could not make me fit

1'0 resist; if he should hit
I am sure 1 would be it,

And the prospect docs not please 111ea solitary bit.

AJAx.- l I yriu fed on Grape Nuts and
Shredded Wheat, you'd have more sand-

O Uneedajinger Wayfcr or you'll fall behind the band.
Tam brave, but you must tell him; he'd prefer the news from _YOU.

Drink some Postum Coffee,too,
And, I say, don't be so blue,

Agamemnon will not slay you, though 1don't know what he'll do.

CHORUS.- Much we dread the raging mind
or a hero so inclined

To be strenuous as Agamemnon. And if we should find
Some way out or this dilemma we would not be quite so blue.

But we don't know what to do-
Reader, we appeal to yOll:

If you were so fine a Faculty, what course would you pursue?
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~otice.

INorder that there may be 110 misunderstanding, it has been deemed advisable to call attention, at this
early dn tc, to the Preliminary Contest that will be held next year for the purpose of selecting an
orator to represent the college in the Intercollegiate Contest in May next. According to custom,

this contest will be held in March. The events will consist of successive contests between the two upper
classes and between the two young men's societies, in wind-chewing, fog-raising, ear-splitting, anci, par.
t.icularly. in "pull" with the profs. As usual, the selection of judges has been particularly happy, those
selected being ns follows:
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Composition.
PROF. SCIP(O A. CROSS,

PIW_F. JOHN BUNDY,

PROF. EDWARD DOllSEY.

Delivery,
PROF. BILL MORGAN,

PJWF. ELLA rV[ORGAN,

PHOF. HA;)'l!LTON SINGLETON I3ARNI~S.

We won ld remind the lower classmeu that they arc:now laying the foundations of future success;
let them stand solid with the profs. now, and the time will C0111e when the pets shall be rewarded for their
industry, while those that walk in paths of independence shall be cast into outer darkness, where there
shall be weeping and wailing and gnashing of teeth.
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ptn-JVlar.
""'( ~'said ML Dooley, "it docs bate all .z: these collige prcfissors behave whin they gits ther ''-'~hallst. 1 raycollict 'twas in me Senior year at wist'rn Maryland that me class wintto Pin Mar.

Pin Mar is a foine place an' we had a foinc time but we didn't injyc it half so much as the
teachers. They was the Junior Profissor who taught Latin an' Greek an' bedad but the Docthor was a
quare chap. He had whiskers on his face, he did, an' nawthin' atop IVhis hid. Iv'rybody said he was
smart [\]1' had lots of bray-ins in his hid. But he kipt it quiet an' I'r to hear him talk yc nivcr wud bav
got onto the fact. Thin they was Miss -, an' she was a lovely woman in toirley. I »iver saw a eray"
chure witl a 1110re admirable disposition or more cunnin' ways. The gyurls all liked her, they did, an' the
Docthor wanted to; but 'twas she was that ar-tful ye wudn't imagine, the darfin t, an' she kept him
oneasy an' in thres ted all the toime.

'v'Twas loikc this, Hinnissy. The Senior gyurls reached the station all r-roight. wid their COl11

plexions tinted the proper color, an' they was jist beginnin' to wondher where the bhcys was whin the
thrain whistled. The bhoys. loike me frinc1, Philip Sbericla», was yit some distcance away. The gyurls
begin to feel anxious 'cause they wanted to go to Pin Mar, an' to go widout a bhoy wud be loike angels
wid out har-rps. That's H poetic sintiment f'r yex. Gut they said they was goin' armyho w, bhoys or no
bhoys, yit they wai tetl a bit longer. Thin the thrain whistled agin, the conductor yilled," All aboard.'
whin the bboys ran into the station. They was no toime F'r purchasin' tickets. The gyurls got in an' all
the hhoys but foive who said they wud come be the next thrain, the Blue Mountain Express. 'Twas
funny, downright funny. Only four iv the class had army t.iekets an' ol1ly wun iv thill1 had anny llloncy to
speak iv. Vle "las aU broke-heart broke. An' foive iv the gyurls had very sad looks on their hivinly

countenances.
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"But to rayturn to the foive that was lift behind. As me Frind Casey says, he's a foine English
scholar, d'ye mind, they onexpcctcdly missed their cogitation. So they stood round wid their hands in
their pockets, looked out iv the windows, spit on the platform an' cogitated agin.

,"I hoy an idea,' says WOI1, • Let's go be the nix t thrain.'
v- Iv course,' says another, 'I wax jist gain' to spring that 011 the crowd mcsilf 'Tis a foinc idee.

Let's go be the nixt thraiu.'
", But it don't stop here,' another says.
"r Ttiat's so !'
"The fifth bhoy was whistlin' 'Bring back my Bonnie to me,' an' he says naw thin'.
"What did thcv do?" asked Mr. Hinnissy.
"Well, they wa.s a jaynius -vid them, an' he sidestepped the prospect an' landed a foinc blow. 'Yc

sec,' he says, 'here we are,' he says, 'an' there they ar-t-c.' 'Now,' he says, 'as a straight loiue is the
shortest distance bet-vane two points, we'll have to do something straightway.'

'" Volesee,' they says, nudgin' wan another to get a look at him.
," So, SilH.'Cthe thruin's gone, the ni x t bist thing to do,' he says, . is to chase down to the coal chutes

an' catch the nix t; thrain,' which was a through express an stopped at the nourishing met-opolis iv
the coal chutes but wint whizzjn' through westminster.

"They only had a mile an' a hnlfto go wid jist sivin rninyits to do it in, an' be hivins they brnk the
r-rccord. They bust the buttons off their vest, they melted their hig h.stnndin'collars ansbiuin' cuffs, an'
got dust on their patent leathers. Be St. Patrick, but that little dash tuk the crease out iv their trousers!
They was runnin' along jist as fast as they could, blowin' loike whales an' waviu' from side to side Ioikc
inebriates, whin they met the thrain pullin ' out IV the coal chutes.

"Wid yills iv despair they ran down the bank to climb on, whin Medders salaamed to Fate an' tell
race down on the ground. He niver squeaked wanst, 'twas so sodchnt, an' the thrnin stopped to pick him
up f'r they thought he was a corpse. He wasn't did but as 'twas, he had rayccived a knock on the hid
that rnjycecl him to unconsciousncss-vtwacl be impolite as well as un tlu-ue to say it knocked 1;111the since
outivhim. The ladies on the thrain all tuk quitc an interest in the poor bhoy. 'Wan man less in thcworuld,'-
an' they almost wept w hin they saw how cruel a blow destiny had almost dealt the earth. The bhoys
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that wasn't. bit on the hid made thimsilves comfortable an' agreeable, an' be the toime the Blue Mountain
reached Pin Mar iv'rything was allroight agin, Thin arrn-in-arrn, the Docthor an' Miss - set tin' the

pace, we investhiga.tccl Pin MaL
"'Tis quite an ntthracti vc place, no twithatandin' all that cud be said to the contbrary. They is a

dance hall, a brass band an' a merry-go-round. The ct-aruc or Maryland often stops there-in the milk-
cars. An' the scenery is magnificent. Wan place yc climb up to the top iv a spidery buildin' atop iv a
big rock an' look over into Pcnusylvany. Thecounthr-y looks like a miniature flower garden, 'tis so small
and laid off so nate an' regular. Ye can breathe the pure ozone up there, an' the people nivcr heard iv

Battle Creek, Michigan.
"We was lettin' our eyes rest wid pleasure on the serene an' sublime grandeur iv the landscape

whin we noticed that the Docthor and Miss - was missin': Now, we had been told be the Prieideut iv
the college to kapc an eye to thim an' not let them elope, an' we tlu-ied to do our duty. hut 'twas no nsc.
'Twas loikc followin' a will-et-the-wisp through a bog. V.,refin'ly came round be the dance hall agin-they
had hurried us 011 by before-an' there we met them e0111in' away,

.. Hinnissy. the}' say 'tis H or-rime to dance in the eyes of the juke iv wjstrninster, an' if iver man
looked guilty 'twas the Docthor. They wus S0111epowdher 011 the lift side iv his coat above his manly
hear-t, an' his mustache was twisted awry. I says to him while the gyurls was capturiu' 1\1iss-,
-Docthor, ar-re ye fond iv danein'?' He grins-'tis a habit iv his to grin-an' he says, 'I am; but I re-
frain 1'1"'111 indulgiu' here f'r the sake iv example.'

'" Phat noble moderation,' I says undher me breath, Pi" the Docthor is a very shy, modest man an'

praise breaks hi111all up.
"Pin Mar has two things that arc of hivin.c-scats an' shade, The seats are undher the shade. That's

the advantage iv gain' to a rcsor-rt loike Pin Mar. Whin ye arc tired danciu' yc can sit down undhcr
the shade an' listen to the band; whin ye arc tired iv that ye take a walk. The Docthor saw the seats
the first thing, an' prisintly he an' 1\1is5 - wiut ovcr ul1clher thc threes 3n' sat down.

"Thin some i\' the Seniors danced an' the teachcl'S nivcr noticed at all, they was so intercsted in the
scenery, But they was SOOI1rudely disthurbec1, Pr we hired carriagcs an' drove rOl1nd to the Blue 1.10un-
tain HOllse, where we saw a nigger coachman an'some geraniums, and to Quirauk, where we had a
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spellin'-match-the thrials to spell Quirauk being immensely ridiculous. When we got to Ch rokuirauchs
we quit an' raytm-ned to Pin Mar. Thin we wandhered r-ound till tlu-ain toimc and fin'ly rayturncd.

"Vis, Hinnissy, we had a foine toime, an' I have only wan faul t to find wid that day at Pin Mar.
'Twas too short be long odds. All pleasant days are that way. Ye don't have the toime to get tired iv
them. So wid the exciption iv tbe earty arrival iv avenin' an' the ravturn thrip, QUI' little jaunt to Pin
Mar was very injyable indade. l'Il never forget it mesilf an' 1 know the bhoys that ran to catch the
rhrain will raymcmbcr it even longer. Which sounds odd but is thrue.!'

"Here me pipe's gone out while I've been liatenin ' to y's instructive discourse. I'll have to get me
some more tobaccv."

"'Tis on me, Hirmissy. Thry a Dewey scegar wid a Manilla wrapper."
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Class Calendar.

Sept. 27. Robbiegot a pitcher of water.
Oct. 3. Carman missed a meal.
Nov. 22. '<Kcpn" Roberts got kicked in the head. Ireland went to the seminary.
Dec. 3. Nobody got Hancock" up" at the table.

6. Edwards smoked a cigar-made him drunk.
11. Very stormy-Hurley went fat"bromo-quinine pills.

Jan. 10. Carman got the Kepn's "dandruff" tIp. Ireland went to the seminary.
logic stopped saying" what not."

Jan. 17. Duncan was late at breakfast because she combed her hair.

The teacher of

23. Carman, Davis, Bnglar, Ireland and Tan were closeted Cor a few minutes with" Billy
Mac." Now will you be good?

Feb. 1. Ayres actually had something new to tell at the breakfast table.
10. Ennis hooked a trip to Union Bridge. Ireland went to the seminary.
15. Miller hooked church and stayed in wardrobe while teacher was making inspection.
17. Whitmore hooked lip to college and stayed all night with Alma. Wathen got out on the

roof through the window to see if somebody was in his room. Ireland slept at the seminary.
Feb. 23. Seniors" got hrave" and led an insurrection. The faculty blamed it on the brutes.

25. Herr forgot to be scared in Anglo-Saxon (it was the clay she hooked).
28. Trant did notgo in "jmrlor" (because there was none).
29. Gooding agreed with everybody. Ireland did not go to the seminary. Robbie answered

a question in ethics. Engtar did not go clown town to "sec the doctort'{P).
Mat-ch 1. 10 P.;\1. (Sunday): Hancock found in his room-first offense.
" 3. Tarr had his hair cut. Garrison was clown to breakfast on time.

6. Handy got a lecture for laughing too loudly at the dinner table. Gorsuch stayed home
from a party to study her lessons (?).
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March 6. Bonnotte sang" Annie Laurie." The seminary pigs were taken ill (see note immediately
preceding).

March 7. Bevans hooked dinner to take a nap before "parlor." Edwards did not perpetrate any

March 10. Cochran got mad because Idella hit her with an onion. Ireland sent Emma some jam.
Idella fussed becauseJessie got mad when she hit her with an onion.

March 19. The Westminster Fire Department was called out under the impression that the college
was burning down-found Bonnotte had only been singing "Nearer My God to Thee."
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l:he Sanhedrin.

""Piacc.-Room 101. Time.-Rag Time.
Dremetis Persome.-Senior Class.

Frcnchy : Are you all ready?
All: Yes!
French),: "While he was carrying on this reconoissance -"
Hancock: whore's the page?
French),: In the book, ot course-cpage 17, line 21 "- this reconnoissauce, Napoleon received the

despatch that Grouchy heeljust sent to him -"
Roberts." Docs vcnnit: mean sen t ?
Frenchy: No, expcaier. -" had just sent to him from Gemblous at ten o'clock -"
Ireland: Not so fast, Frenchy, I can't begin to keep up. I wonder if 1couldn't get a horse to this.
Devis: Speaking of horses, that reminds me of something that happened last S11111t1lCr. The boss had

just bought a .yaung gray marc, and one afternoon as 1was driving her past the man's gate that he
bought her fro111-

EdlVards: 0, he bought her from a gate, did he? Or, perhaps you mean that he bought her for her
gait.

Davis: 0, say, somebody hand me a brick. Won't you?
All: Shut up!
Frenchy: "- at ten o'clock in the evening, and in which he announced to him the position which

he had taken between - "
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Terr: Say, how much of this did he give us?
Ireland: Sixty lines.
Tan: Well, r say we kick on that. Why, you see we can't possibly get over this in one period. The

time's half up now. (Not being supported ill his contention, Eddie subsides.)
Frenchy: "- which he had taken between the two divisions of Liege and \Va\'re-"
Roberts: "Liege," did you say?
Frcnchv: Yes, that's where Sampaix comes fr0111.
Dtll,is: -Say, have you heard that story about Ssunpaix ? When he went over home last summer, Doc

told him to look around and find another musician like him to teach at Adrian. Sam paix cabled back
that there wasn't another musician like him in Belgium. (Loud roe-s onallghter.)

Carman: I know one better than that. You know Su.mpa.ix has several hymns in the book that we
use clown in Baker Chapel ?

Chorus: Yes.
Carman: Well, one of them is entitled" 'i'r.;"IPERANCE" (more laughter-in the interim Frencby lights

a cigarette).
Ireland: French)" you'll have to cut out that smoking; we won't have it in her-e.
Frenchy : 'Well, 1 won't read the French if 1 CAn't smoke.
Chams: 011, let him smoke.
Ireland: All right, you can smoke this period.
Frenchy: "--of Liege and Wane, with an inclination, however, to prefer that of wavre in

order-"
Hurley: Say, boys, 1 hear the faculy aren't going to do anything to us for hooking On the Monday

after Washington's birthday.
Chorus: Hooray.
Hancock: Professor Watts said that the Brutes were at the head of it anyway, and the faculty didn't

propose to take any notice of it.
Turr: Well, boys, 1 say it's a disgrace to have anybody think that we followed the brutes. I move we

get up a let tcr to the faculty and tell them the Seniors were at the head of the 'whole business.
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Roberts: Yes, we'd better take twenty-five demerits and zeros than have the faculty think we were

led by the brutes.
Englar: They ean't give us anything but the demerits j to give us zero for being absent, they would

have to pass an ex post tecto law, which is unconstitutional.
ire/lind: Don't you fool yourself about anything being unconstitutional for the faculty.
Carman: That's right. They're at perfect liberty to do anything that Doc will let them. (Lf:wghtcr;

8S it dies 8\1':ly, the Senior quartette starts to sing, "Say Olive Oil but not: Good-bye.")
Ireland: You fellows must stop singing or you'll have Rolly up here. He rode me like anything the

other day-said he couldn't hear his students recite below there on account of the noise in our 1'00111. (All

stop singing except Hurtey.v
Englar: Hurley, ifyou c1on'tstop singing I shall be forced to put you out of the room.

Hurley: I'd like to see you try it.
Engler: I'm afraid I might hurt you myself but I'll appoint Eddie TaIT to do it.

Eddv: Well, r can just do it all right.
Flu:ley: Ir you touch me, Ed. Tan, I'll put you right under that bed.
Engler: Eddie, don't let him kid yOll like that. (Eddie smacks Hurley on the back ol'the head find [I

fierce combat eneoes.s
Eddie (wal'ing his hand as Hurley grips him fiercciy): Good-bye. boys! Good-bye! Here! go under

the bed. (Hurley flings Tnrr back and forth across the room, lifts him lip to the ceiling, but teils ut.tcriy:
to get him offhis leet.)

TtlIT (plaintively): Good-bye, boys! (Hurley firwlI.\rgives up the etcempt, looking much wilted as
to collar end cuffs; Eddie perfcct~I' cool and 11l11'l1fficd.)

he/and: J'II bet Rolly ha s me before the faculty for this.
Davis: Oh, who cares for the faculty? MI'. President, I move you that a committee be appointed to

look into the advisibility of abolishing the faculty and placing this institution in charge of the Senior

class.
Carman: Is there any second to this motion?
Robert's: I second the gentleman'S motion j with this amendment-that recitations also be abolished.
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Cllrmal1: MI". Davis, do you accept this amendment?
Davis: I do.
Carman: Vall have all heard the motion, is there any discussion?
Hnncock: NIr. President-when Adam and Eve, in all their primitive awareness, first trod the blos-

som-scented paths of Eden's shady bo\\'ers-
Englar: 1'1,'11'. President, I rise to a point of order-the gentleman must talk on the question.
Hancock: 111'. President, I am just coming to that-this all hears upon the question (at this paint

the bell rings [or Frencli.v
Several: Ifhe gives us this much again we'll orgamize a str-ike. (Exellnt onmes.i
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fido's finisb.

" ""What; is that puppy howlin' for?" said Freshman-on.parade ;
"They're makin' of a pot ofhash;" the colored servant said.
"What makes the boys so white, so white?" said Preshruan-on-peradc:
"They're dreadin' what they've got to eat," the colored servant said.
"They're curtin' up a poodle dog, a poodle old an' gray;
"The boys arc feelin' hollow, but they'll feedon hash to-clay;
"They've taken of his insides out an' cut his tail away,

.,An' they're mnkin' of a pot of hash this mornin'."

"What makes the students breathe so hard?" said Freshman-an-parade;
"The coffee's hot, the coffee's hot," the colored servant said.
"What makes them shrink to drink it clown ?" said Freshman-on-parade;
"A touch 0' sand, a touch 0' sand," the colored servant said.
"They are bringin' in the smokin' hash an' passin' of it round;
"The boys 'ave spread their napkins out an' boldly keep their ground;
"They are waitin' for his majesty, the sneakin' shredded hound,

"An' they' re makin' ofa pot of hash this mornin".'

"What's that so black agin the sun?" said Preshman.o n.paracle ,
"The Dean's about to ring the bell," the colored servant said;
"What's that that whimpers overhead?" said Prcshman-on-parade ;
"The poodle's soul is passin' now," the colored servant said,
"For they're done with faithful Pido, the poodle old an' gray;
"The students are in column an' they're marchin' us away.
"Hal the Sophomores arc shakin' an' they'll go down town to-clay,

"After eatin' of a pot of hash this mcmin'."
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TIS THUS THE AUc;.UST rACL/t-Ty up oN' THE be H DOL. L. DO )(5 Do WN

faculty jVIuting.,. ,.
Doc.c-Mcctiug come to order. Since there is no unfinished business, we will proceed with the new busi-

ness, and the floor is now open to anyone wishing to bring up any question.
DI~. R[cFI.-I have a complaint to make about students showing such a lack of studiousness. They walk

around the campus very leisurely. r saw two s~udents on the campus this mornl11gwithout books
in their hands. They were Seniors and, since that special Senior class is so very unruly, I think we
should act at once.

MISS IRW1N.-Mr. President, 1 agree with Dr. Rich, and move _youthat the next Senior caught out on the
campus without a book in his hand be given "A DIDIERIT."

MISS Bnowx.c-Will one demerit be sufficient?
PROF. McDAI"IEL.-Well, it doesn't hurt them how many we give, but we wil! have to go through the

form just the same.
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HOL'fON.-The stndente seem to be kicking about such light meals. This morning 1 bought six pounds of
sausage for two hundred students, and some were still unsatisfied.

Doc.-How much a pound did it cost you?

HOLTON.-It was a little bit strong when T got it and I only bad to pay three cents.

Miss COCFlRA~.-That's right dear 1 think, but if Prof. Holton can get another half-pound at the rate of
two cents pcr pound, r move yon that he buy an extra half-pound, making an abundance of six
and a half pouncls, and if that isn't a plenty for two hundred students, then I don't know.

Doc.-Yes, that's a plenty. Don't get any more. Just so I get plenty down at my house I'm not caring.

PROF. VV a-r-rs.c-Should I allow the students to bring anything extra on their table.

PROF. HUCL.-I think not. Suppose we have the waiters appropriate all such stufi, and when we get
enough we will have a faculty set-up.

HOLTON.-i bought two gallons of strap last 1110nth and we still have some left. I got that cheap strap
and it" wonxs" a lot. The students can't cat it very well.

Dn. Hussev.c-Wcll, Doc., if Prof. Holton still has more strap, perhaps I would like to have another can
put 011my table. 1 wish the next that he would buy would be a little bit thicker, because this thin
molasses gets i111l1Ywhiskers and then the Senior boys laugh at rue trying to dig it out with my
fork. If Prof. Holton intends to have hash for lunch tomorrow, I would like to say that 1 know
where there's a clog.

Doc.-Well, Prof. Holton, you see about that dog, and maybe I can send my little dog over town to
bring some back to college, and the waiters can trap them. I would like to suggest that all of the
members of the faculty always be on the watch out for dogs.

PIWF. McDANtEL.-I have to have a new typewriter.

PROF. WILLs.-\Vell, I regyard this as a necessity, and move that one be purchased from the student's
caution money.

Mrss Sco1'T.-I wholly agree with Prof Wills, and would suggest that the balance be used to defray the
expenses of a faculty reception to the students.
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FACUL'I'v.-AmCll,amen, amen! Scott! Scott! Scott!
PlmcEPT1~ESS.-I'!1lhaving trouble with the boys and girls communicating. The boys look at the girls

as if they wen' breaking no rule. 1don't smile at the boys when they look at me. The boys even
say gcod-uigbt to the girls when the bell rings to close parlor. What should I do in such a case ?

Ml~S.HANDY.-Isay, Jet such small matters pass by.
Doc.-Fie on the woman! Fie! Be not so rash or you'll lose your position. Give such students five

demerits.
Wx-r-rs.c-Hee, heel I think we should watch those Seniors about making personal remarks about the

faculty in their ALOHA.
DILR£ESE.-Wc must not mind such small things.
WAT1:'s.-Idon't think so, because some of my friends might buy an Al~OHA.
Doc.-Well, I'll settle this by imposing a fineoften cents to be taken out of the Senior caution money, (01"

every unpleasant referenceto the faculty. we'll have to watch that class, because they got ahead
of us the time they ducked Dr. Hussey and we couldn't make anyone own up, and if we sent one
we had to send the whole class. 'We'll watch them.

Dtt. BONNol"rB.-Iexpect to keep several of them out oftheir caps and gowns this third term.
Doc.c--Whoare you that you have so much authority?
BON:-.iOT'rE.-]esuis Monsieur te.la.la.la Bonnette de France. (Great applause.)
R!CH.-Mr. President. I move you that the faculty flunk at least fifty students this term, which will mean

fifty dollars, at the regular rate of one dollar for every extra exam., and this will help pay for the
faculty's banquet to the Seniors (???? ?).

FACUL'l'Y.-Bravo! we'll flunk them all right.
Doc.c-F have to take a pleasure trip next week, so a motion is in order to raise the price of books to pay

for the trip.
McDANl£L.-Gooc1idea-isn't it so? (Aside to Doc.) 'We'lldivvy up.
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DR.waan.c-I'm opposed to robbing the students in such a manner.
Doc.c-Lie down, George! It's for me. My word is law.
WARD.-It might be with some small fries in your faculty, but it's not with me.
Doc.-Well, just as soon as you begin to think that I am not "IT," then I'll recommend you to the

trustees for dismissal.
FACULTY.-Beeasy, George. Follow hi111 like we do.
MIss SCOT1'.-I don't think that we should let the girls' fathers visit their rOOl11swhen they come to col-

lege, because they arc men. I haven't always the time to act as chaperon.
Dac.-Well, don't let them go unless they threaten to take their daughters from college. 111 that case let

them go; but remember, if any man's daughter is a scholarship student, don't let him visit her
room, because, if be takes her away, we get another in her place.

PR01'.COBEy.-Let's give the boys and girls more parlor.
HULL.-I don't say so. I'm married and I don't think so much of too much parlor now. To me, student

pleasure is a secondary consideration.
Mrss IRWI"'.-Don't you think, Mr. President, that any boy and girl who smile twice a day are too

familiar? Wehad better guard against such familiarity, 1 think, or else some one will run off and
get married.

Doc.-Yes, we'll have to cut that out.
PROF. McDAN1EL.-Thestudents are buying too many second-hand books, so 1 think it best to change

the books and increase the salaries of the faculty.
FACUL1'Y.-Grcatidea. (Aside to each other) He's a charm, isn't he?
Doc.-l have prohibited Webster's selling cakes to the students, because it takes their Sunday School

money, and if that keeps up our endowment fund will be decreased. As it is now, we'll get the
money through the Sunday School collection.

Hosesv.c-Perhaps that's a good idea.
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WILI,S.-I want to give a Shakespeare recital.
Doc.-Charge admission?
wn.t.s.c-No.
Doc.-You can't give it unless you charge admission and appropriate the proceeds toward getting me a

new carriage.
FACULTY.-Better do that, Wills. if you want your entertainment.
WA'.M's.-Mr. B-should be expelled, and I move we do it.
Doc.-Is he a scholarship student?
DR.REESR.-Yes.
Doc.-Then he shall be expelled.
PROP.McDANIEL.-No, he isn't, he's a pay student.
Doc.-Well, then, he'S not expelled..
DR.WAIW.-H such a request is ill order, I would like to ask for a report from the committee whieh had

charge of the preliminary contest.
PROF. wx-r-rs.c-well. it hasn't been announced as yet who is to be the first orator. You see, Cannan is a

good deal the best orator, alright, but those Seniors are so stuck up as it is that there would be no
living with them if we announce it that way. So we have decided to announce it a tie between Car-
mall and Whipp, and make them contest again before we give it to Carman. That will take those
Seniors down a notch or two.

DR.HUSSEY.-Dasgut. But I'm afraid that when the Senior boys hear it they'll plug up my key-hole or
perhaps they will tr){ to duck me again.

FACULTY.-That'!5the way to treat conceit such as the Seniors'. Just cheat them a little bit.
T-IuSSEy.-Iwant the Seniors each to be given twenty-five demerits. They make so much noise on their

hall that Lcan't sleep, and when I told them so they said, "Get a little bit of paregoric." That's
an outrage.

Doc.-Yes, give them ten demerits each. Well, I have to leave now, so the meeting is adjourned.
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Rolly's Kindergarten.
Monday morning-Physics scheduled for 9:40.
Nine o'clock.
Hattie: Say, girls 1 what lesson do we have in Physics to-day?
Kethleen: Nobody in the class knows but Marian Handy, and she studied hers all day Saturday and

Sunday(?) to get on the good side of Rally.
Mebet: Good land! Hattie! What arc you going to waste your time on Physics for? I have a poor

opinion of yonr bluffing capacities if you can't bluff" Dearie."
Hettie: All right! I guess he'll gas all the period anyhow, so I'll just risk it and not lose any time

this period=-I'm going in the library. Au Revoir.
(Bell rings, 9:40. Gn.md rush for the Physic door, not because of the

love for Physics or Rolly either, but to appearjust as the male section of
the class disuppcsr out the rear door.) \ \

Ethel 1': Jessie, hurry up! Here's Ee\. (In the meantime, while seem- \\
illgly beingc~l1siderate olJessie's welfare, she looks out lor Number One.) \

Prot: W;lttS: Will the young gentlemen please hurry and close that
door? (Loud slam after they had all gotten one lest look at their lad_v
IOI.'e~.) Now. young ladies, I hope you are ready to begin yOU!' Physics
lesson.

Hectic: Prof. Watts (aside-"yoll foof!") excuse me, but won't you
please explain to me about the galvanometer? I couldn't cnderstancl it
when I went over it, (Don't she tell 'em well?)

Prof. Watts.: well-er-a-cMr. Englar put it on the board for us, and
perhaps we can get one of the young ladies to explain it. tMesuswhile the

~;~Ji;~.)la~~I~~~!l:h~·~II:;;~~~~~~~;~,:t;.a~~~i~;~~li~·~~~Jfo;:;~;::eO;:o~h~r~n~~~c:::=:::::'::::=;;~,.,::==~
(She falls ina dead faint.)
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Micky: (aside) Marian, for heaven's sake tell me ([lIoL/d). I don't believe I can do that, Professor. 1
don't understand it leery well.

Prof. Hlatts: Miss Herr, will you try it?
Eva: Well, Professor, r lost my hook last night, and have not been able to study it yet.
Prof. l·Vatts: 'MissHerr, T would almost bewilling to excuse you if you would not put up such an old

gag on me. Well (deep sigh), Miss Lindsay, did you lose your hook, too?
Lil.: No, sir. Professor, why-cr-a- (Eva, tell me something to say, quick /) why-a- my mother was

sick, and I had to get breakfast, and did not have time this morning. (Golly, that WEiS a nnrrow escape.)
Prot nfatts: well, maybe when 1get all around the class, I might find one person who knows some-

thing about this lesson.
After man)' trials in vnin, it at last falls to Miss Ayres' lot to go to the bonrcl. Fannie explains

everything to the best of her ability and congratulates hcrsclton her good 11'01'/;:.

Prof Watts: 'Veil, Miss Ayres, I see you don't know anything about it. suppose you take your scat.
Well (sighs again), r really do not know what you young ladies expect to do when examinations come.
Miss Ennis, was Miss Ayres' explanation satisfactory to you?

Hattie: Well, I don't quite understand it, but I think if yon went to the board and explained the
figure, I would.

Prof. WllttS: Well, T suppose I will have to; I see there is no one else in the room who can.
Rolly turns his back, his mouth goes like a bell-clapper. while the entire class (thanks to Hattie, OUI'

old suuidby 017 bl1lffing the teachers) realizes that now is their chance for having a general goocl time.
At the end of the room sits Mary, making spit. balls to her heart's content and to Eva's discomfiture,

far they are all aimed at poor Eva's nose. Pet Kathleen, who fears lest Prof. Watts may not bestow
Up011 her her complimentary nine (?), sits with a perpetual grin all her face. All one is able to see is a
head thrown back, closed eyes, a row of white teeth, a picture of one thoroughly enjoying herself. Mabel
and Hattie, the next two in order, do the Highland.fling to keep company with Jessie and Micky. who
are watching their chance to get i11 their famous and well-known Cock.fight. The rest of the front bench
arc satisfied in watching the manoeuvres of the fools who have the floor; and the back bench is kept ali ve
by Nettie and Alma who are not satisfied with playing ., rough house" with themselves and their own
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hair, but having found some of Prof. Watts' apparatus in the back of the room, they pinch a few of our
sleepy girls (1wonder who?) to waite them up,

Prof Watts (unconscious of the "doings" behind him-lVeakly): I don't believemany of you young
ladies arc paying much attention to me-Miss Ennis, do you understand this ally better?

Hectic (scra.mhling for her seat, following suit): Why-a- ycs- Prof. watts, the galvanometer you
were speaking about? Oh-yes, sir; I understand it thoroughly now, (Say, Mick! I am sony you got
caught.)

Prof. Watts: Miss Miller, suppose you tell us what a gal-
vanometeris.

Mid: (Good Lord! what's the man talking about?): Oh !
yes-a gal-a-gal-vanometer is a-a pole with a-with a-

Marian (in her ear): Wire.
Mick (gleefully): Oil! I've got it now,-a wire around it,
Prof. Watts (disgustedl)'): Well, if' you put a monkey on top

of it, you'll have it then.
Mick: All right, Professor, suppose you step up. (Applouec

kOI1l the rest or tile class.) "Go it, Mick!" "You're all right."
'<Hot stuff!" "Sic 'em, Towser!" "Good for you, old woman!"

Prof. Watts: Now, young ladies, I see1 can't manage you
when 1 have my back turned-henceforth 1 will let you do the ex-
plaining, Let me see-Miss Garrison, Miss Ennis, Miss Gei-
man, Miss Gooding, Miss Miller-will you go to the board?

Mabel: Gosh! 1 seemy finish!
Hattie: Come on, 1 have 111)' book, it's all right.
Prof Watts: Miss Miller, will you take the fifteenth ex-

I ample?
Micky: (jemenv Christmas! I couldn't do that if you would

knock me in the head with a brick) All right, Professor.
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After they are all assigned examples, and seem to be getting
along pretty well without him, Prof. Watts begins to explain the
electric bells to some of the girls who seem to be very much
interested.

Prof wares. Tt don't work exactly right, but maybe I can
get it to work in a few minutes.

Arter several unsuccessful attempts to "gct it to work," he
at last gives it up as a bad job.

Prof Watts: This pu ts me in mind ofa joke that the ancients
used to tell-" I've got the toothache, how's your mother-in,
law?" (Lnughter.)

Mebct (pinching Hettie ill the ribs): Say! you had better
laugh at Rolly's jokes, if you know what's good for you.

In the meantime Micky and Kathleen, having gotten tired of
Rolly and his Physics, have hooked out the door-LVI iss Miller is
just bidding her last adieu to the convulsed class, when May
breaks in from the board: 'Fessel" Wtltts, Ah, 'Fessel" WaHs, 's
my enmplc right '5 f..."1ras Fvc wem ? (LllUghter.)

Prof Watts: Why, yes, Miss Geiman. yOLlr example is cor-
rect, but your English isn't exactly right.

Bell,10:20.
Sighs of relief. "Thank the Lords," etc., [rom the class, as they I

leave the room saying, "Prof. Watts, this certainly was a hard
lesson, I don't think I ever will understand about that galvanometer."

After class.
Hettie: Good Lord! girls, I never saw such a bluff as we put up on that man. Don't you know, if I

don't get a nine in that Physics, I will blow that man's brains out-Goad-bye, girls-we have History
this period.
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fables and foibles of tbe faculty.

" "I.
There was once a Dog who became ambitious to acquire the higher education, and accordingly set

out for a College near by. He was very warmly received 011 his arrival, and 011 the following day tbe stu-
dents had Hash for dinner.

His friends have not heard from him since.
MO!~AL:"A little learning is a dangerous thing."

II.
There was once a Teacher of Logic who averred to his pupils that he had never partaken of certain

luxuries, neither of "canvas-back terrapin," nor of "diamond-back cluck." Strange to say, the whole
class were able, conscientiously, to make the same profession.

MOHAL:Temperance is the highest jewel in the crown of virtue.
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III.

There was once a Professor ofOratory who told
his class that there were certain classic names for
the various parts of an oration, but that, as for
himself, he preferred the good old Anglo-Saxon
terms: "Introduction, Discussion, and Con-
clusion."
MOHAL: How charming is Simplicity!
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TV.
There was once a Preccptress, who reproved her youthful charges for casting coy smiles upon the

hays across the the dining hall. When they excused themselves by the assertion that the boys first
glanced at them and smiled, she responded: "That is your own fat!lt; the boys look at me, too, but they
never smile."

t.llOI~AL: Virtue may be assailed, but never hur-t.

V

A cer-tain king was SOI"C distressed because his eldest SOil, although he had a well-formed body, was
born with the head of an Ass. "What can I do with such a creature!" he exclaimed. A member of the
Faculty, who W;:lS standing by, replied: "If" you will have Ph, D. put nFter his name we will take him to
College and make himjudge in an oratorical contest."

l\10[{AL: It isn't always the soundest tree that has the loudest bark.
V1.

There was once a foolish Horse who was dissatisfied with his lot. Daily he bewailed his fate in some
sucb words as these:" Why was 1 created a miserable literal translation? \VI1\" could I not have been
made an interlinear like the proud creatures that toss their heads in scorn at l11y~ll1allncss?" It chanced
one day thatJupiter heard his plaint, and, in a jocose mood, changed him to an interlinear. The next day
his master seized him and said: "This horse is too large to take into exam.; I'll just cu t alit the hardest
parts and pin them inside of my coat."

Thus the wretched Horse perished miserably as a reward for his folly.
MO!{AL: Only the contented are truly happy,

vu,
A certain Teacher of Latin and Greek desired hi" pupils to read one hundred and sixty lines of Greek

daily. When they protested that this would give them 110 time to study anything else, he replied: "Well.
T only want you study it two hours a day, and if you can't get it out in this time, p'r'nps we'll reduce the
lesson."

i\'lORAL: Would't that jar you!
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H Dream of the future.
;/' ;/'

ITEEN months of unceasing labor on the Exchange had about used me up, and it was a case of
go off for a trip or go to bed. I went for the trip. I had been out in West Virginia hunting for
about a 'Neckand carne to Cumberland to take the midnight train for Baltimore. I boarded

the train and went immediately to my berth, without looking around the car to sec if there were any of
my acquaintances aboard, as I was very tired from the ride of that day and the tramp of the day before.
I had just gotten comfortably fixed ill my narrow bed and was about to doze. when I overheard two of
my fellow-passengers discussing a game of foot ball they had seen that cia}', One of them had apparently
been an official, for he understood the game well and was discussing some of the merits of one of the
teams, which was, to my surprise, a team from Western Maryland, rny olcl college. The spirit that
would have brought me from my bed to ask the score only a short 'time before was deadened with
fatigue, so without thinking marc upon the subject I turned over and was soon asleep.

I was in the Biological Laboratory at Western Maryland Col-
lege; myoid Professor met me at the door and, after exchanging
the usual courtesies, he excused himself and left me to myself. I did
not need any invitation to examine some of the specimens, as they
were all new since I had been there, and the collection was indeed a
very fine one, In the far corner of tbe room there were two skele-
ton's wired up and suspended from the ceiling. In COUTseof time J
commenced to examine them, r-ather hastily at first, as they were
nothing but human skeletons and 1 had done considerable work
along that line, so that they did not offer any special inducement to
mycur-icsity. 1 had turned and was walking away when I noticed
two large lumps 011either s-ideof the left humerus, just above the
elbow; closer observation also showed the spine to be very peculiar,
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as the process to which the muscles had been attached were indeed very small, so that the person must
have had considerable trouble with the muscles of the lumbar regions of his bade Going closer, I took
the abnormalmembcr ill Illy hand and began to make a careful examination of it; immediately the other
hand of the skeleton slapped me between the shoulders, and a deep voice said, "Yes, Jcny, you remember
wcll the day that was done." 1 turned around thinking 111y old friend, the Professor, had returned, but
was terrified to find I was alone. Cold beads of perspiration collected all my forehead, cold chills ran
down 111yback, my knees shook and I was almost ready to collapse, when the skeleton began, with a
terrible grinding of bones, to move towards me. "Don't be frightened," it said, in grinding tones of con-
solation. "Don't you remember your old friend, 'Tarr?" I did remember Tar!", but to my recollection he
was of short stature, and, 011 the contrary, this frame was that of a man of at least six feet, In an in-
stant it dawned upon rne that some of the students were working a joke on me, and were indeed succeed-
ing very well by the aiel of a ventriloquist; I would not lose the chance to tell them that they were
entirely mixed and were fooling a wise mall. So I opened fire: vWelf, Tan, it ran in my mind that YOU

were 0"1'short stature when I knew you; how is it now that your frame is so tall?" At this the j;:\\V'Sof
the skeleton spread, his ribs begun to rattle and shake vigorously, and he laughed very loud, his hones
grating all the while. "You see, it was this ",vay,Jerry; 1 was a I11ISSlOl1ary,arul after I left the Semi-
nary 1went to my field of work in Africa. Aftcr being there a short time I was captured by a tribe which
1 used to visit once each month, remaining with them two days, preaching and doing whatever good
was to he done. After capturing \11ethey hailed me and served me on toast at their annual missionury
dinner," "But," I continued, "how did your boiling affect your height?" "Well, it was this way: you
remember Crosby, the very tall fellow who was at the Seminary when we were in College? Well, he and
Iwere working together and unfortunately suffered the same fate. We were sent to America for burial,
and in some way got mixed up, so that now I am standing 0111115 legs."

This 'was indeed an amusing thing to me, for there was the body of a man weighing, while alive,
about 130 pounds and 5 feet 3 inches in beight, standing on the legs of n man who weighed at least 100
pounds heavier and was almost a foot tetter

"Well, how did it happen that you were captured in the first place? were you advancing some doe,
trines that the natives could not digest, or did yOll violate some of their unwrit ten laws of courtesy?"
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"It was like this," answered the skeleton. "We had not visited the tribe for almost two months, and,
being without access to a hone or place to have our razors repaired, we had let our beards grow and
trimmed them with shears. At the end of the two months we had Vandykes that would have done any
sport justice. Our predecessor, in one 01 his talks to the younger element of the tribe, had described the
devil as having h01"11s,but the chump never told them where the horns were located, so that when they
saw our Vandykes they took us for devils and had us put out of the way as soon as they could do so."

While my friend had been an honest man on earth, and J had no reason to consider him other than
that 110W, there was indecrl something very peculiar, if not incredible, in his story; nevertheless I laughed
at it, and considered it a good joke. My taking the whole affair so lightly c1ic1notplease 111)'bony friend,
for he answered 111erather angrily and said, ., Well, it may be a good joke and all of that, but as a
friend you should at least sympathize with me." Tn tones a little 1110reserious J began, "\,oVhel·eis your
spirit at prescut , or don't you know?"

"Oh! that is in purgatory at present," answered the skeleton. "It just came out of Hell a short
time ago." "Hell!" 1exclaimed, "what are you talking about? Were you not a minister of the Gospel
and missionary, and did you not live a Christian life on earth?" "Yes;" answered the skeleton,
.. I was what you might call a good on but you know we used to use' horses' in exams. at
school. find 1 was always ready to take a hand in That thing is more serious ill Heaven titan it is
in the Faculty. and for that little thing 111ysoul was damned. I hope to get in He/wen some time this
century."

Conversation with the skeleton now began to grow Interesting, as I had become used to the grating
of his bones against each other, so continuing, 1 asked, "Tar!", old man, did you ever see any of the
people you knew on earth while yon were in Hell?"

"0, yes, lots of the fellows we used to know at school are down there. Do you remember Hancock?
Well, he bad 110tlost his fondness fOI" women even when I saw him in Hell. Why he really tried to make
his Satanic Majesty a gnlss.wido\Vcr. or course, when this was discovered, some of the potentates of
Hell got together, captured Hancock, took him to the Phlegcton river and threw him overboard, with
two mtll-stoues tied to his neck for companions, so that he would not have to C01111:. around the mansion
of his Satanic xt ajesty 101" company."
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"Well, you and Roberts were great chums 011 earth, do yOll know where he is?" [ asked,
"Roberts," cried the skeleton, "why he is in Hell at present. You know he used to have a pretty bad

habit of lying; it always seemed to be a weak point with him, but it was the cause of hi" trip to Hell
without a doubt. He never was what you might call H. professional at the business, but always stayed
in the amateur class, professional honors apparently having no charms for him, It was rather amusing
the first night he arrived in Hell. The atmosphere was rather more clouded than usual, and several men
wer-esitting around talking; among them were 1'0111 Pepper and a few 1110reof those total abstainers
(that is, from the truth), When Roberts attempted to compare the atmosphere there at that moment
with that of Baltimore all the occasion of a big fire, beginning with his usual' You can believe it or not,'
two of them grabbed him and were going to kill him for tryi;lg to spring any such probabilities on them
for lies. He kept quiet for some time. He amuses himself now doing athletic feats with Hercules, Goliath,
Samson and some of those old strong men, Robby organized a foot ball team and had them trained
nicely and doing good work, when Samson, wuo was captain, wanted to try julius Csesar at quarter
back where Roberts had played. Well,j ulios was cer-tainly a good man; he could run like the wind and
he could beat Robby to a standstill on handling the ball ; so Robby was put off the team and allowed to
carry the hot lead they used for drinking on the field,

"Hurley is also there, and he was doing some wrestling business with one of the little youngsters
when Achilles carne up and wanted to take a hand in the gan1l'. Hurley consented and the contest was
very fierce, it lasted for about two days and a half, wheu finally Achilles secured a crotch and shoulder
hold on Hurley and simply broke him in two at the hips, so that his legs and body were two separate
institutions, and were separated for almost an hour, until some of the old Greek gods who were wit-
nesses of the affair thought it a shame to leave him there in that shape and made him a new hip bOIlC'of
gold. Hurley, after a few weeks, could navigate pretty well on his new plate; but merely walking
around was to slow for him so he took up running for a pastime, There, again, he made a great mistake,
fer when the gold hip bone was made no oil-cups were put in it to supply the acetabulum, so that, after
rurrning a short distance, the joints became heated and his legs stuck fast, and threw him with terrible
force against the ground. At present he could not move fast enough to get Bromo-Quinine pills for a
person with the headache before the headache would be a thing of the past"
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"Pat Ireland is the John Wanamaker of Hell. He is so far ahead of all his competitors that he con-
siders himself the only business man of the place. There was not much money circulating in Hell, but
somehow or other Pat succeeded in getting a good deal or it together and started his business. He is
buying up all the winter underclothes and overcoats, storm shoes and rubber boots at a bargain. After
getting things pretty well started he opened a branch store in Purgatory where he unloads all his pl1r-
chases. Wben Lleft him he was doing his best to get a consignment of ice from the Kennebec river, and
had also been trying for some time to import palm-leaf fans. He succeeded in getting two large barrels
of liquid air. But the Prince of Darkness came in his store one day and sat clown on one of the barrels,
and after he had got up he had a violent chill, so that he had to be taken to one of the hottest fires and
warmed up. FI'OI11that time on he was a little angry with Pat, and, in order to vent his anger in a quiet
way, he and Beelzebubgot the council together and passed a law that no 1110reliquid air should be sold
in Hell. This was a heavy loss to Pat, but he still continued in the other departments of his work."

Alter reflecting for a moment I inquired: "How about Davis; as he was a fellow who always tried
to clo right, I suppose you have not met him in the lower world?"

"Dh, yes," replied the skeleton, "you know he sometimes used to slip down town at night without
the knowledge of his friends up at school. The result was that he put in his appearance here a lew
months ago with his suitcase full of dean laundry and a big chrysanthemum in his button-hole. He had
not been here long before he began to favor a select audience with a few of his favorite tales. It was soon
found that they were a little too rank for Hell, and he was put outside the gatc with his baggage and a
return ticket to Wilmington.

"Edwards was sojourning in Hell when 1 left, and will be there for about three hundred years, I
think. He still has that bad habit of telling originat jokesj i). He was busy telling Shakespeare and Mil-
ton one of his jokes (these three, by the way, are vcry good friends), when Methuselah, Adam and Noah
were walking by and stopped to listen, thinking they would hear something new from the United States.
Edwards had gone but half way when Methuselah turned up his nose and walked away in disgust, tell-
ing Noah that his nurse had told him that when he was a little boy."

vMcst; of our faculty are dead now, are they not?" I asked my bony chum. "Arc any or them in Hell,
or have they all passed on to Heaven to receivethe reward which they paid for so dearly when on earth ?"
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"Heaven," laughed the bones, '{why, do you know, Hell is not large enough for them. Dr. Lewis,
Dr Bonnotte and Pror. Mcuaniel are all there now. Two days after' Billv Mac ' arrived he started sur-
ve~ing Hell rrom one end to the other, and in less than a week-he had a pretty accurate idea of the lay of
the land there, and, furthermore, had secured the value of all the land. Six months after his arrival, in
came Dr. Lewis, and the two were together constantly for about a week, and there was no doubt in the
world but what there was something doing. When the' Rit-e and Brimstone' (that is a weekly publica-
tion or Hell that deals with financial matters principally) came out the report, whic.h had been current
that Dr. Lewis and Billy Mac were trying to get full control of Hell, was confirmed. Doc was to take the
Devil's place and Beelzebub was to resign his work to Billy Mac. When Doc saw me he offered me a job
if I would help them out a little, so I did. The following day we all had an interview with the Prince him-
self as to the terms on which he would resign. Their idea was to make Hell a pleasant resting place for
all the ministry anc1let the rabble get a Hell of their own in some other place, over which the present gov-
ernment might dominate. There was lots of preliminary talk on the subject, but when they came down
to business the Devil said to the Doctor: 'Now, Doctor, yon surely do not think you can run this place, do
you?' Doc winked at Billy Mac and replied: 'YOU1"Majesty, behold my works 011earth 1 I was presi-
dent of two colleges, controlling all the votes in the faculties or both, was the main head of the 'vlsu-ylnud
Conference (in the absence of the other officers)! 1 would have you thoroughly understand that T am the
REVE]~ENI) THOMAS HAMILTON LEWIS, A.NI., D. D., ctc., etc., etc.! and could r-unthe Universe as success-
fully as I did these earthly institutions, if I only had my friend Bill here to do the work.' This provoked
the Devil considerably, nntl he jumped to his feet swearing violently. 'Condemned men of ear-th.'
said he, 'there is but one Devil, arid he is at the head of the only Hell in existence! 1 do not care what
fame yOll won 011 earth, you can't run Hell!' Doc began to tell him of what terms he would make, but
this only made the Devil worse, and with his heavy foot he stamped around there and made so l1111chC011-
iusion that all the guardS carne to the scene. Then the Devil ordered Doc and Billy taken to the furnaces
to do stokers' duty for one hundred 'years" I was put ill a dungeon, fed on hot sulphur paddies with
molten iron sauce, kept there on that splendid diet for a short time and released."

"Well, what became of Dr. BOlll1otte,while all this was going on?" 1 asked.
"As soon as Jobby landed he saw the Hell Hounds running nr-cuud, and one, he said, looked like his
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little Nell. He bought her and was going hunting, so he borrowed a gun that an Indian had brought
along with him and started out. He did not have anything to drink, so he stopped at a bar to fin up,
You know the only thing they drink there is fermented hot lead. He got his bottle and took a drink of it
before leaving the saloon. He was full of claret at the time, and, instead of the two mixing quietly, they
formed an explosive mixture and he was blown to pieces." The skeleton came nearer and placed his hand
on my arm. "And don't you know, .Jerry," he said, ,; they did not even bury the poor man, but instead
the bartender cussed and swore because he exploded inside the saloon," Then the skeleton gave a violent
jerk on the arm, and-

1 turned over to find the porter standing by my berth, and heard a fellow-passenger say: "{f that in-
Icrnal maniac in lower five does not stop his moaning and go to sleep, so that others can do the same, 1
will inject a couple of 42 calibre lead pins into his carcass that will relieve him of his troubles."
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H Lypical "parlor ~ight.tt

""SCENE.- The Library.

The doors swing wide open and the girls make a "bee" line for chairs.
Enter the boys, who make a.grand rush for same and spooning corners.

At the end of'the room the teachers hold a rendezvous, where all of ye spinsters sit with clasped hands,
anci, with maidenly blushes of confusion, drop their lamps like Wenuscs and Minerveys. while yc Jupiters
anrl yc Marsee and _veApollos and Lord knows what yOll call them, make love to them like='<search
me!" And so they continue until five minutes before the close of parlor, when they reluctantly "break it

so as to accomplish the object of their meeting all together-for it usually takes but one teacher to
go parlor to watch the girls-i. C., a discussion of some l11CRI1S of preventing so much [ave-making be-
tween the girls and boys. Soon each good guy has capped his prize and begun long declarations of undy.
ing affection, with 1l1F1.11ycil'cLlmlocutionsand blushes (because Albaugh's was open five minutes before
parlor). At intervals the sweet damsel casts her orbs on the tips of her tootsey-wootscys to express to
him how her hcnrt is palpitating, and that she, too, has found her Prince Charming in him. He grits his
teeth and shakes his fist at that good-far-nothing hoax collapsing with laughter over there who swore
by-oh, nothing-that he would t-un him out in ten minutes, and here it has been fifteen-but, to be 1110re
definite, here are a few things that unawares float up to me, a sneaky, big-eared fly on the wall.
MISS COCI1JL\N.-" Ed. 1 thought you'd never turn around and smile at me at the dinner table. Lmust;

say that 1 have concluded to break offour strike."
RD.-Jessie, sweet, my clear, don't speak to me in such a tone of voice, l-ah-er-a-" (Loud screams

from tbc center of the library where thc Sophs. arc having a "hoe-down." Ed's speech is cut off.)
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Mn. OA\'[8.-'· Billy, how did you know that the Senior boys went down town last evening and Aided
wi th some town girls?"

,\'[[85 T-Y (triul11phantly).-" Nettie said that Roger had a date with her and didn't' keep it, and you
and Roger were down town wi th the other Seniors, and Ethel said that she heard that Eva said
that her rathel' heard some town people say that they saw the Senior boys down town having a
good time one day last week, and so I know that you have not been true to me, but ah, Dick, did
you hear that Mabel and Hubert had broken off? And 1 know all about it. \Vhat he said to her
and what she answered, and that she never had cared for him at all, and-"

DICK.-"Oh, pshaw, Billy, r know about it, the boys told me,"
;'\'1185 TIIE[)WAY.-"Oh, but yo u ought to have seen Mabel at breakfast one morning last week, that was

the last letter she had 1'1'0111 him, and I know he 'sat all' her, 'cause she put the letter clown with-
out reading it twice, and then looked across the dining-room and smiled at Higgins ; therefore,
they arc on the outs, and Ifiggins is rcshin' her."

MISS l'vIILI.EU.-"Do you know that Ethel Trout and Scott Hurley have it all each other as bad as Vir-
ginia Gilbert and Lawrence Chaffinch did?"

MR. SIM ('SON.-" That's all right, let us-ah-try to rival the whole clique of them."
1\,118S ivIILLEH.-" Wel1, I'm in for it, if you are. I knew something was doing in the region of your heart,

but we girls always wait for you to speak first."
r have listened to all this without moving, but now changing 111y place, I hear the following:

M_R. NOU\'EAU.-" Had-dew. may 1 speak to yen?"
Mrss NOUVELLE (Hushing crirnsou l.c-v'Ycc-e.s.'
IIE.-" What society deu yen belong tell? Where den yeu live? I'm from the Eastern Shore,"
SHE.-" Oh, why, r a111 a Philornathean, and 1 live in the garden spot of the world, teu ; we raise corn 011

out" farm."
HE.-" Why didn't you join the Browning Society, for 1 am an Irving."
SIIE.-" If-why-I don't know." (A pause-a painful silence; perspiration rolls off his forehead, and she

twists her hands like St. Virus: finally, triumphantly, and heaving a sigh at' relicf)-" All! what
class are you ill? Freshman, did yon say? I'm a Prep."
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HE (fidgeting).-" Don't you get hungry yere?"
SIIE.-"Y-e-s."
HE.-" Well,-111),mother's going to send me a box and if you'd like to have a piece of chicken, and a bis-

cuit, I'll send you some, who do .youpass 'em through?"
SHE (shyly).-" Maybe Prof. McDaniel would pass it as we go to Math. class."

Mr. McCloskev comes up to speak to Miss Heller.
SHE(meditahvely).-';Ocar 11.1e,I'm dreadfully bored."
HE (reAecti\rely).-"So'm T."
SHE.-"Let's talk it off."
HE.-" Any thing's doiug, its up to me to be in it-by the way-J'djust like to tell you that you arc the

most up-to-date girl I have met in this' blinkcy ' town."
SHE.-" r was just thinking the sa.me thing about you."
HE.-" Let's call it off-that's a strike-"
Suu.c-" You must be an old boy, aren't you?"
HE.-" No, indeed, the only Satanic propensities r have are not evident-I-er- I just carne came last

week-but here comes Green to speak to you. Don't forget we are strikes."
SIIE.-" All rtght=say+hold all a minute" (as he moves off) "I just want to say that if I just don't get

the right grin at oncc,-don't be discouraged. I'Hlearn soon, you bet, if I am new in the business."
(At this point, I crawl leisurely around the other end of the room, and light-not on the bald-

headed man-but on Miss George's collar just in time to hear her say-) "Dh, fudge-baby swal-
lowed a ping-pong ball and broke his tooth on the rubber rattle!"

WIN.-" Elsie, 1 reelperfectly dejected this evening over that bum box of candy I sent you. I ordered five
pounds and it was only this morning that Hound that thatblock-head had only sent two pounds."

ELSIE(coquettishly).-"Oh, that's all right. 01".Foster sent me two barrels of fruit and candy for
my class this {'Yclling,-ancl I made out pretty we11"-.

WIN(Iaconically).-" Oh, did you?" (Elsie gleefully shakes her head and r have to skee.daddlc to save
my life. On my way across the room I overheard a sentence or two from Clifford Hancock and
Miele Miller, 'who are both tearing down the wood pile a. la Carrie. My life is in danger, but 1 find
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it so interesting that Tcan't belp a-lighting on Cliff's ear, but he doesn't as much as feel me since he
seems to he very earnest, thns-.)

CLlFF.-" Ethel, 1 want to know the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth. I've always
been very faithful to you" (apart, "except when Tgo clown to Marianna's, ") "and I think that you
have surely smiled at another boy, for 1 saw you turn on the path the other day, and look in the
opposite direction fr-omme."

Mrcx.c-t'{Bigoted guy, I'll take him clown 110W.) Why, I was looking at Mrs. Simpson taking her son
out to drive."

CLIFF(furiolls]y).-You-you-wel'e, aye? Well, I'll have you to understand-."
:-'lrcK.-"Oh, call it off,Cliff! What's the use? Let's play quits and be friends-you know."
CUFF (draws deep sigh).-" Ah-cr-well, its up to me."

"Miss Miller, may I please talk toyou?"
Here I think expedient to leave, for something seems to be doing over with Bob Carman and

Marie Senseney. I must hear all and have no aides.
:-'L\I~IE.-"Bob, do you know, I only got four 01'five letters a clay when I was sick with the measles."
gon.c-tapart) "1 have done my dllty"-(aloud, sympathetically) "Well. Mar-ie, I-er-supposC' that all

vour friends from Virginia wrote and-."
MARllZ.-" Oh, yes! Bob, 1 had to laugh at what Randall said about the attempt in Virginia to prevent

kissing. He said, if he, the kisser, and (here a conscious blush) the Fair kissee were in a hummock
on a moonlight night after that bill had been passed, he'd say' here goes '-then the deluge."

BOil (gallantly).-" You bet Twould, too, if you were anywhere around."
:VIARIE (with a coquettish giggle).-" Oh, Bob, you're crazy."

1 took up my bed and walked to Mr. Keith, who says to Miss Nicodemus, "When there is a gar-
den ful} of beautiful roses one naturally selects the most beautiful (ergo)."

Mrss NICOJ)EMU8 (apart).-" Great Scott, what have I struck ?"
I never find out, for l have business with Dale Hoblitzell, who speaks thus: "Miss Gerey-cRcba

-yOll must know that it wasn't my f-rult that Twas so late in reaching you; the truth is 1 got
stuck on Miss Blank and bad to wait until just now for somebody to rUBme out. She assured me
that I might leave as SOOI1 as I liked, but a fellow can't do that, you know."
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ViSit Tile Miller Bros. Co. Delmrtment Stores

J. GRATTAN DOYLE

WESTMINSTER, MD.

FLORIST
Cut Flowers, Roses, Carnations and Violets always on hand Whitmore's Confections

Soda Water, 40 different flavors

___ G_R_E_EN_S_T_.,_W_E_ST_M_'N_S_TE_R_,'_'D_. Fancy Cakes and Crackers

JOHN D. BOWERS
Fancy and Staple Groceries

O!:FICE HOURS: 8 '''9 A.III.

DR. CHAS. R. FO UTZ

Physician and Surgeon

Eye, Nose and Throat-Specialties

[48 West Main St., Westminster, Md.

SMITH & RUfSNYO[R

Lumber, Coal and Slate
Sash Doors, Blinds and

General Mill Work

WESTMINSTER MD .
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REDA.-"Well, Dale, that's all right, T was-er-having agood time, you kno\V,anc1-"-(apart-"don't
think your the only oyster in the stew.") I really forgot that tempus was fugiting so fast."
Tempus fugit for two more minutes when Prof. Watts clapped his hands, which signified that

"parlor" bas ended. The boys reluctantly bid adieu to their Wenuses, and here are some farewells
that fall on my ear:

Prom Mn. Mur.vm.c-v Oood-nigbt, sweetheart. don't forget to smile at me to-morrow at breakfast-"
Miss FLEM,\lING.-"Oh, you bet I won't, Homer, my genius."
i\11ssFoRD to IH!{. STEVENS.-"Why, Harry, of course I'll smile at you"-apart-"bvo pounds of

Huyler's a smile-"
MR. KEIGHBOr{Sto MIsS vVRIGH'l'.-"It should be (w) right to smile at thy neighbor to.morrow."
Mrss 'VRIGH'I'.-" It shall be-Wright."
MR. RATHBUN.-" Edith, what's doing at the breakfast table to-morrow?"
Borr-n l\iOIWIS.-" Smiles."
Mn. RA'l'FfllUN.-" It's up to us."

Here a confusionof "good-night beloveds," etc. I see the parlor doorclose on the boys and follow
the girls out to their hall where they leave me in the cold. For a few minutes 1heal' outbursts of
song, indications of private camp meetings, one of the prime features of which is cakcwalking.
The sounds grow fainter until all is quiet. Wearily I fold my wings and creep into my little den,
and there find the most glorious thing that God ever gave to a poor little sneaky, tired fly-a bed.

Good-night.
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J. S. MYERS. D, D.S J. E. MYERS. D. D. S

MYERS BROS.

Surgeon Dentists
WESTMINSTER, MD.

We are prepared to do all kinds of Dental Work.

Crown and Bridge Work a Spednlty.

We .. reg<>I"!tI<>p8tr<>njuyo" .. nlla'k)"o"topntronl~e"s.

THE aCmE STEam LaUNDRY
50 West rtatn St.

G. PIUS LITTLE, Proprietor
~Free Call uml Delivery

-PEARRE E.CROWL COnPANY
€ngrav~rs and print~rs

Ught and Lombard Slr~ets
CLASS T AEILETS A SPECIALTY

SHARRER & GORSUCH
Opposite Cntholic Church

~ft~;]113!D d1.tilftS\ Uj]iflJl~ ft\!D®lRr[]~lR

Gt~illlDliJft m~Cl4:J-,,[i'jJiflJl~ ~<l;dftSl
The latest in Neckwear, Collars, Gloves, Shirts

and Gents' furnishing Goods of aU kinds

['RICES LOWER THAN ELSEWHERE

Commencement and Wedding Presents at

CASSELL'S
Silver

Class Pins furnished at Reasonable Prices.

Sotlcrtlng your trade, I am yours respectfully,

JAMES H. CASSELL
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TH[ ATLANTIC

MACHIN[ COMPANY

Manufacturing the Famous

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

Reifsnider & Grimes • Leister ~anLabeling macnioes
Westminster - - Md.
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Leister Wrapping mac nines

WESTl1INSTER. MD.



A Welcome Gift in Any Home

FOUR GREAT SUCCESSES
ENDORSBDBY COL1.BGB PRI1SIDBNTS

f'ROGRAM1W BYCOLLBGH OLBE CLUBS

R,IH·R,lfl'D lJY COf.['BGH STUDHNTS

BROTHBRBD BI' COLLEGH AI,UMNT

I.;/ST/'RED BY COI.f.BGB ,ILUMNA1

WORDS AND nUS1C THROUGHOUT

Songs of All the Colleges
AUmctivc undduruble cloth binding, $1.50. postpQid

Songs of the Western Colleges
N<ltableand dutabletl<lth bindIng. $1.15postpuld

Songs of the Eastern Colleges
Novel und dumble clotl1 binding. ~1.25. postpaid

HINDS & NOBLE, Publishers
31~33-J5 West Fifteenth St. New York City

Schoolbooks of all publishers at one store
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FOUNDATION
OF EDUCATION

G. {;}C. ME.RRIAM CO., Publishers, Springfield, Mass.
~Oll" n(lme i~nit 1he t Itlo-I'''jj"(O! of "II dkll'mnriQ!! of (t,e \\'cl:tstc .. series.

You are invited to call at the

,New yorlt
Bargain
J)ouse

F. W. Mather & Son

WESTMINSTER, MD.

Artish'SuppliesundOrawlngMateriBI
Pyrogrnllhy ,Ill,",,, Wood) Material. Artistic Picture Framing.

205 East German Street,

BAKER, WATTS & CO.

BANKERS
BALTlMOR.E, MD.

Transact ge"ecnl \J, ,kinglJt!sinc," "lUIdCllIsjn i",,"stmcntscouritics

PHONES: C. &.f'. se. .1"",,1, ,6gI_M. 111<1.Courtlll'''l. 257~·

334 N. Howard St., BALTIMORE, MD.Nenr Mul~erry
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THE SHITH PREMIER TYPEWRITER
is (\ l(\ndIirark of every well regulated

business communitq.

ThE SMITH PREI1IERTYPEWRITER CO.
SY~ACIJSE. N.Y u.s. A.
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G. SCHIRMER
35 Union Square, NEW YORK

~.A

Publishers and Importers ofMusic
Headquarters for all the

Imported European Editions

Catalogues and Graded Guides sent FREE on application

25 JOHN STREE'I', NEW YORK

Dental Conserve
Ask y')Hr druggist or dealer for it Sh"uld

your deal.er not hase. it in stock-semi price- 'I)

ro cents, III letter, with name aud hill address
and it will be sent hy mail 10 you

~heO~~:."'e J. H. Winkelmann & Co., BALTlMOR[, MD.

The Stewart & Steen CO.

COLLEGE ENGRAVERS AND PRINTERS

1024 Arch Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ClassPins nnd Bullans in Gold lind oth~r I't\~dllis.

!?A'l/Ift#;--;-- IIOS(,;,£tWit@, Chestnut Street
, ~' , Phlladelphla

_~.,~ ''''','0';""'
~ WEDDINGS

FASHIONABLe ENGRAVING AND STATIONER.V

QEE OUR LATEST WRITING PAPERS IN 1'I0XES FROM

W 25 CENTS UPWAft05.

STAMPED WITH YOUR ADDRESS OR MONOGRAM AT A
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College Publications
Printed in the Book Department of

The Examiner
Printing

and Publishing
Co...

Have an attractive individuality, and bear the im-
press of the artistic and skilled workmen.

It costs no more than mediocre work.

T. B. & H. B. COCHRAN, Prop'rs.

7-9 N. Queen St., Lancaster, Pn.

GRIFFITH & BOYD

" M.nUfad~'~rSOf FERTILIZERS
Importers of Fertilize» l\'laterial

Good Bags, Bulky Goods and Prompt Shfpmerrr

OFFICE: 9 SOUTH GAY STREET rACTORY: CANTON

BALTIMORE, MD.

COTRELL & LEONARD
ALBANY, N. Y.

INTERCOLLEGIATE BUREAU

c..ps nnd Go",,,. 10 the AmerlcoH Coli"!:"'

[Julle!in, Samples, EIC., upon Applica'ion

FINE

Bonbons, Chocolates,
Confections

f'reshE,'eryH"u,

Selltbyl\ia;lorT>xpress

14 EAST BALTIMORE ST.
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The Merchants' Grocery Co.
GROCERIES

WESTMINS1TR, MARYlANU

22 West Main St.,

Wm. C. Devilbiss
WESTMINSTER, MD.

S1\Y=When you want the latest in Shoes, Hats and
Gents' Furnishings, VISIT

Do you wish that article
typewritten, neatly and
without any mistakes? If
you do call on-

IRELAND

Where Quality and Low Prices Count, we get
the Trade. Work Promptly Attended to

at the Seminary : ..
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